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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
On February 25, 1992, the District Court entered the 
Final Judgment from which this appeal is taken. No party filed any 
post-judgment motions. Plaintiffs-Appellants timely filed their 
Notice of Appeal on February 28, 1992. The Utah Supreme Court has 
jurisdiction over this appeal pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 
S 78-2-2(3)(f) (1992).-7 
ISSUES PRESENTED 
1. This is a case of first impression regarding whether, 
under Utah law and East Jordan Irrigation Company's ("East Jor-
dan's") Articles of Association and East Jordan policy, every owner 
of a share of stock in the irrigation company has the right to file 
a change application in the shareholder's name, without the 
approval and over the objection of the Company, and thereby unilat-
erally amend the Company policies and procedures and change the 
Company-owned water rights; and 
2. Whether the office of the State Engineer has juris-
diction to approve such an application. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
This matter arose in the District Court under Utah Code 
Ann. SS 73-3-14 (1989) and 63-46b-15 (1989) as a de novo review of 
the State Engineer's decisions approving Payson's change 
1/ Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. S 73-3-15 (1989), a final order 
must be entered in this case by August 7, 1993. Therefore, 
the parties have stipulated to expedited argument. (Stipu-
lation to Expedited Argument dated April 21, 1992.) 
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application. In determining whether the District Court properly 
granted summary judgment as a matter of law to the prevailing 
party, an appellate court gives no deference to the trial court's 
legal conclusions and reviews those conclusions for correctness. 
Bonham v. Morgan, 788 P.2d 497, 499 (Utah 1989). 
APPLICABLE STATUTES!/ 
I. NATURE OF REVIEW 
Utah Code Ann. S 73-3-14(1)(a)(1989): 
Any person aggrieved by an order of the 
state engineer may obtain judicial review by 
following the procedures and requirements of 
Chapter 46b, Title 63. 
Utah Code Ann. S 63-46b-15(l)(a)(1989): 
The district courts shall have jurisdic-
tion to review by trial de novo all final 
agency actions resulting from informal adju-
dicative proceedings . . . 
II. GENERAL POWERS k ENABLING AUTHORITY OP THE IRRIGATION 
COMPANY 
Applicable portions of General Corporate Act, Laws of 
the Territory of Utah, Chap. IV, Compiled Laws of Utah (1874): 
Sec. 1. Whenever any number of persons, not 
less than six, one-third of whom being resi-
dents of this Territory, are desirous of 
associating themselves together for estab-
lishing and conducting any mining, manufac-
turing, commercial or other industrial pur-
suit, or the construction or operation of 
vagon roads, irrigating ditches . . . or any 
rightful subjects consistent with the Consti-
tution of the United States and the laws of 
this Territory, and who wish to incorporate 
for that purpose, may, by complying with the 
2/ The complete text of these statutes is set forth at Addendum 
F. 
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provisions of this act, become a body 
corporate. 
Sec. 2. They shall enter into an agreement 
in writing signed by each of them, and by at 
least 4 of their number acknowledged before 
the probate judge of the county in which they 
have established or intend to establish their 
principal place of business, . . . 
Sec. 6. The corporation in its name shall 
have power to make contracts, to sue and be 
sued . . . to buy, use, sell or dispose of 
all such real estate as shall be necessary 
for its general business . . . 
Sec. 14. The stock shall be deemed personal 
property, and may be transferred in such man-
ner as may be provided in the agreement or 
by-laws. 
Applicable portions of Utah Non-Profit Corporation Act, 
Utah Code Ann. S 16-6-18 to 112 (1992): 
S 20.(1) The provisions of this act 
relating to domestic corporations shall apply 
to: 
(c) mutual irrigation, canal, 
ditch, reservoir and water companies and 
water user associations organized and exist-
ing under the laws of the state on the effec-
tive date of this act. 
S 22. Each non-profit corporation shall 
have power: 
(4) to purchase, take, receive 
. . . or otherwise acquire, own, hold, 
improve, use and otherwise deal in and with 
real or personal property, or any interest 
therein, wherever situated. 
III. CHANGE APPLICATION STATUTE 
Applicable portions of Utah Code Ann. 
S 73-3-3 (1989): 
(2)(a) Any person entitled to the use 
of water may make: 
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(i) permanent or temporary changes 
in the place of diversion; 
(ii) permanent or temporary 
changes in the place of use; and 
(iii) permanent or temporary 
changes in the purpose or use for which 
the water was originally appropriated. 
(2)(b) No change may be made if it 
impairs any vested right without just 
compensation. 
(4)(a) No change may be made unless the 
change application is approved by the state 
engineer. 
(5)(a) The state engineer shall follow 
the same procedures, and the rights and 
duties of the applicants with respect to 
applications for permanent changes of point 
of diversion, place or purpose of use shall 
be the same, as provided in this title for 
applications to appropriate water. 
(8)(a) Any person holding an approved 
application for the appropriation of water 
may either permanently or temporarily change 
the point of diversion, place or purpose of 
use. 
(b) No change of an approved applica-
tion affects the priority of the original 
application, except that no change of point 
of diversion, place or nature of use set 
forth in approved application will enlarge 
the time within which the construction work 
is to begin or be completed. 
Utah Code Ann. S 73-3-16 (1989): 
Sixty days before the date set for the 
proof of appropriation or proof of permanent 
change to be made, the state engineer shall 
notify the applicant by certified mail when 
proof of completion of works and application 
of the water to beneficial use will be due. 
On or before the date set for completing such 
proof in accordance with his application, the 
applicant shall file proof to the state engi-
neer . . . 
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Utah Code Ann. S 73-3-17 (1989): 
Upon it being made to appear to the sat-
isfaction of the state engineer that an 
appropriation or a permanent change of point 
of diversion, place or nature of use has been 
perfected in accordance with the application 
therefore, and that the water appropriated or 
affected by the change has been put to a ben-
eficial use, as required by Section 73-3-16, 
he shall issue a certificate, in duplicate, 
setting forth the name and post office 
address of the person by whom the water is 
used, the quantity of water in acre feet or 
the flow in second feet appropriated, the 
purpose for which the water is used, the time 
during which the water is to be used each 
year, the name of the stream or source of 
supply from which the water is diverted, the 
date of the appropriation or change, and 
. . . completely define the extent and condi-
tions of actual applications of the water to 
a beneficial use . . . Failure to file proof 
of appropriation or proof of change of the 
water on or before the date set therefor 
shall cause the application to lapse, 
APPROPRIATION STATUTE 
Utah Code Ann. S 73-1-1 (1989): 
All waters in this State, whether above 
or under the ground, are hereby declared to 
be the property of the public, subject to all 
existing rights to the use thereof. 
Utah Code Ann. S 73-1-4(1)(a) (1989): 
When an appropriator or his successor in 
interest abandons or ceases :o use water for 
a period of five years, the right ceases, 
unless, before the expiration of the 
five-year period, the appropriator or his 
successor in interest files a verified appli-
cation for an extension of time with the 
state engineer. 
Utah Code Ann. S 73-1-10 (1989): 
Water rights, whether evidenced by 
decrees, by certificates of appropriation, by 
diligence claims to the use of surface or 
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underground water, or by water users claims 
filed in general determination proceedings, 
shall be transferred by deed in substantially 
the same manner as real estate, except when 
they are represented by shares of stock in a 
corporation, in which case water shall not be 
deemed to be appurtenant to the land . . . 
Idaho Code S 42-108 (1990): 
The person entitled to the use of water 
or owning any land to which water has been 
made appurtenant . . . may change the point 
of diversion, period of use, or nature of use 
. . . provided; if the right to the use of 
such water, or the use of the diversion works 
or irrigation system is represented by shares 
of stock in a corporation or if such works or 
system is owned and/or managed by an irriga-
tion district, no change in the point of 
diversion, place of use, period of use, or 
nature of use of such water shall be made or 
allowed without the consent of such corpora-
tion or irrigation district. 
V. WRONGFUL PARTITION 
Utah Code Ann. S 78-39-1 (1992): 
When several cotenants hold and are in 
possession of real property as joint tenants 
or tenants in common . . . an action may be 
brought . . . for a partition thereof accord-
ing to the respective rights of the persons 
interested therein. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
I. NATURE OF THE CASE. 
This is an appeal from the Final Judgment entered on 
February 25, 1992, by the Fourth District Court, for Utah County, 
which denies Plaintiffs-Appellants' ("Plaintiff's") motion for 
summary judgment and grants Defendants-Appellees' ("Defendant's") 
motion for summary judgment. Plaintiffs and defendants based 
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their motions for summary judgment on a Stipulation Statement of 
Facts filed on June 10, 1991. The Final Judgment finds those 
stipulated facts to be undisputed. Plaintiffs seek reversal of 
the District Court's judgment and a remand to the State Engineer 
for a decision rejecting Payson's change application consistent 
with the Supreme Court opinion. 
II. COURSE OP PROCEEDINGS. 
On August 8, 1990, Plaintiffs jointly filed their Com-
plaint seeking de novo review of an informal adjudicative pro-
ceeding commenced in the office of the Utah State Engineer. 
Defendant Payson City filed an Answer on August 23, 1990 
(R.28-24) and Defendant Utah State Engineer filed an Answer on 
September 11, 1990 (R.34-29). 
On April 12, 1991, Plaintiffs filed a Joint Motion for 
Summary Judgment (hereinafter "East Jordan's Motion for Summary 
Judgment") (R.74-72) and Joint Memorandum in Support of Motion 
for Summary Judgment (hereinafter "East Jordan's Memorandum in 
Support") (R.215-90). On June 10, 1991, Plaintiffs and Defen-
dants jointly entered into a Stipulated Statement of Facts in 
connection with Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment and 
Defendant's Cross Motion for Partial Summary Judgment ("Stipu-
lated Facts" or "S.F.").-/ 
2/ A copy of the Stipulated Facts is attached hereto as Adden-
dum A. The Stipulated Facts were filed and docketed with 
the Fourth District Court but omitted from the indexed 
record on appeal. A copy of the Supplement to Index dated 
May 11, 1992 is attached at Addendum A. 
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Defendant's Joint Motion for Summary Judgment 
("Payson's Motion for Summary Judgment") was filed on June 10, 
1991 (R.290-289) in conjunction with Defendant's Joint Memorandum 
in Support of Defendant's Cross Motion for Partial Summary Judg-
ment and In Response to Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment 
("Payson's Memorandum in Support") (R.282-220)• Plaintiff's 
Joint Memorandum in Response to Defendant's Cross Motion for Par-
tial Summary Judgment and in Reply to Defendant's Response to 
Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment ("East Jordan's Memoran-
dum in Response") was filed on July 15, 1991 (R.330-301) and 
Defendant's Joint Memorandum in Reply to Plaintiff's Response to 
Defendant's Cross Motion for Partial Summary Judgment ("Payson's 
Reply Memorandum") was filed on August 14, 1991 (R.360-346). The 
trial court entered a Ruling on December 10, 1991, denying East 
Jordan's Motion for Summary Judgment and granting Payson's Motion 
4/ for Summary Judgment (R.504-502).- On February 14, 1992, the 
parties entered into a Stipulation re: Amendment to Complaint 
and Entry of Final Judgment (R.508-506) so that the December 10, 
1991 Ruling was dispositive of all issues. Final Judgment was 
entered on February 25, 1992 (R.511-509).-' 
The Court's Ruling is attached hereto as Addendum B pursuant 
to Utah R. App. P. 24(f)(1). Future record citations to the 
Ruling are omitted. 
The Court's Judgment is attached hereto as Addendum C pursu-
ant to Utah R. App. P. 24(f)(1). Future record citations to 
the Ruling are omitted. 
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III. DISPOSITION IN DISTRICT COURT. 
The February 25, 1992, Judgment made final the trial 
court's December 10, 1991, Ruling denying East Jordan's Motion 
for Summary Judgment and granting Paysonfs Motion for Summary 
Judgment: (1) upholding the right of a shareholder in a mutual 
water company to file a change application based on its stock 
ownership in the company; and (2) upholding the jurisdiction of 
the State Engineer to approve such a change application over the 
objection of the mutual water company (Addendum C, p.2). 
IV. STATEMENT OP THE FACTS. 
This matter arose in District Court as a de novo review 
of the Utah State Engineer's March 5, 1990, Memorandum Decision, 
as amended on July 9, 1990 (collectively "the Decision", 
attached, S.F. Exhibits E and F). Over the objection of East 
Jordan, the Decision approves a change application filed by, and 
in the name of a shareholder of East Jordan, to permanently alter 
the point of diversion, place and purpose of use of water rights 
owned by East Jordan. Upon review, the trial court upheld the 
Decision and found that the shareholder may file a change appli-
cation without consent or approval of the Company even though the 
proposed change removes water beyond the distribution system of 
the Company. (Ruling, Addendum B, p.2.) Under the change appli-
cation, Payson no longer takes water under its shares for irriga-
tion purposes from East Jordan's canal in Salt Lake County. 
Rather, Payson now takes water under its shares from a well in 
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Utah County for municipal purposes (S.F. 119). East Jordan 
objects to this change and the trial court's Ruling as contrary 
to Utah law and Company Articles and policy. 
East Jordan was formed as an irrigation company over 
100 years ago to acquire water rights and divert company waters 
through an irrigation canal for the benefit of its shareholders. 
(S.F. 11.) In accordance with Articles of Association ("Arti-
cles") adopted in 1878, East Jordan acquired title to water 
rights in the Utah Lake and Jordan River Drainage Area. (S.F. 
112 and 3.) Title to these water rights have been judicially 
confirmed and adjudicated in East Jordan under the Booth and 
Morse decrees (S.F. 13). Water stored in Utah Lake under Company 
water rights is diverted either from Utah Lake or Jordan River 
and delivered into East Jordan's canals for distribution and use 
by its shareholders primarily for irrigation purposes in Salt 
Lake County, Utah (S.F. 14). 
There are 10,000 total shares of capital stock issued 
by East Jordan to approximately 650 different shareholders (S.F. 
17). A share of East Jordan stock entitles the shareholder to 
the use of a proportionate amount of the Company's water rights. 
Company policy requires that any change in the place or nature of 
use of East Jordan water rights must be filed with the State 
Engineer by and in the name of East Jordan (S.F. 16). 
Payson City acquired East Jordan stock in 1987 with the 
sole intent of transferring the water to Utah County to meet 
municipal needs within Payson City (S.F. 119, 13). On November 
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10, 1987, within a month of transfer of the stock, Payson City 
filed an application in its name with the State Engineer to 
change the point of diversion, place and purpose of use of 150.89 
acre-feet of water under 38.5 shares of East Jordan stock. (S.F. 
H10). The change application sought to remove this water from 
irrigation uses within East Jordan's canal in Salt Lake County to 
a well used for municipal purposes in Utah County (S.F. HID. 
Prior to filing the application, Payson did not seek or obtain 
the consent of East Jordan's Board of Directors (S.F. 1112). 
East Jordan, Salt Lake City and Provo River Water Users 
protested the change application and were parties to the proceed-
ings before the State Engineer (S.F. 114). The State Engineer 
approved the change application subject to conditions set forth 
in the Memorandum Decision dated March 5, 1990 (S.F. 115, copy 
attached thereto as Exhibit E). Both East Jordan and Payson 
petitioned for reconsideration and the State Engineer reheard the 
matter on April 12, 1990 (S.F. 116). The State Engineer 
reconfirmed approval of the change application subject to condi-
tions set forth in an Amended Memorandum Decision dated July 9, 
1990 (S.F. 117, copy attached thereto as Exhibit F). Plaintiffs 
appealed the State Engineer's Decision to the District Court 
seeking de novo review under Utah Code Ann. SS 73-3-14 (1989) and 
63-46b-15 (1989). By Ruling dated December 10, 1991, made final 
by a judgment entered on February 25, 1992, the District Court 
upheld the State Engineer's Decision approving Payson's change 
application. 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
The Ruling upholding the State Engineer's Decision was 
in error as a matter of law and must be reversed. Payson's 
change application should be denied because it was filed by a 
shareholder who does not own legal title to the water right, 
without the approval and over the objection of the irrigation 
company, contrary to East Jordan's Articles, enabling authority 
and Company policy. Payson's application breaches the contract 
between the shareholder and the Company created by the Articles 
which places the exclusive duty to manage the affairs of the cor-
poration, including the control of Company water rights in the 
Board of Directors. 
Approval of the application violates Utah's change 
statute, Utah Code Ann. S 73-3-3 (1989), by allowing a share-
holder to permanently amend Company water rights over the objec-
tion of the Company which owns legal title to those water rights. 
As a matter of law, the change impairs the company's water rights 
without just compensation in violation of Utah Code Ann. 
S 73-3-3(2)(b)(1989). The change application physically removes 
water from East Jordan's Canal in Salt Lake County to a municipal 
well in Utah County. This change severs East Jordan's water 
rights and constitutes a wrongful partition under Utah Code Ann. 
S 78-39-1(1992). Furthermore, the State Engineer is without 
jurisdiction to approve the shareholder's change application over 
East Jordan's objection. 
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ARGUMENT 
I. THE RULING IS CONTRARY TO EAST JORDAN'S ARTICLES, POLICIES 
AND ENABLING AUTHORITY WHICH VEST THE EXCLUSIVE AUTHORITY TO 
APPROPRIATE AND CONTROL COMPANY WATER RIGHTS IN THE BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS 
The District Court erred in ruling that the shareholder 
of a water company has authority, without consent of the Board of 
Directors, to file a change application to remove water outside 
the Company's distribution system. This Ruling upholds a change 
application which strikes at the very heart of the Board of Direc-
tor's vital role to appropriate, control and administer Company 
water rights for the benefit of all shareholders as a whole, 
rather than for the benefit of an individual shareholder. Since 
incorporation of East Jordan, Company affairs, including the 
administration, control and preservation of East Jordan's waters 
and water rights, has been entrusted to a board of directors 
selected by the shareholders ("Board of Directors") (S.F. 115). 
Under Company policy, any change application based on East Jor-
dan's water rights must be filed by and in the name of East Jor-
dan, and, then, only if the same will not impair the rights of 
East Jordan and its shareholders (S.F. H6). 
Payson's change application and the Ruling upholding the 
State Engineer's approval of the application violate Company pol-
icy and impair the exclusive authority of the Board of Directors 
to manage East Jordan's waters and water rights in several ways. 
Payson has stipulated that it acquired shares of irrigation com-
pany stock with the sole intent of transferring the water out of 
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East Jordan's distribution system to a well for municipal use 
(S.F. 119, 13). Within a month of receipt of the stock, Payson 
filed an application with the State Engineer to change the place, 
nature and use of water rights owned by East Jordan (S.F. 119, 
10). Payson did not seek or obtain the Board of Director's con-
sent prior to filing for transfer of water out of East Jordan's 
distribution system and the change application was made in the 
name of the shareholder, rather than in the name of the irrigation 
company (S.F. 11110, 12). 
The application changes the place of diversion, removing 
Company water from East Jordan's canal in Salt Lake County to a 
municipal well in Utah County, thereby removing physical control 
of these waters from the Board of Directors (S.F. 110, copy 
attached thereto as Exhibit D). The application changes the use 
of the Company water from irrigation use to municipal use. Id. 
The application changes the season of use for a portion of East 
Jordan water rights from the irrigation season (April 15 to Octo-
ber 31) to year-round use, allowing the shareholder winter water 
rights in excess of those appropriated by the Company under the 
Morse and Booth Decrees (S.F. 1110, 19). Finally, under the 
approved change application, the right of East Jordan to take 
water from historical points of diversion under its existing water 
rights has been reduced by 186.34 acre feet (S.F. 118). 
The State Engineer's approval of Payson's change appli-
cation strips the Board of Directors of almost every vestige of 
authority over Company waters and water rights with which it is 
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empowered under East Jordan's Articles. Under the State Engi-
neer's analysis, all 650 shareholders in East Jordan have the 
unfettered right to move water under their shares anywhere they 
choose. The application was filed by Payson in direct violation 
of the Board of Director's policy requiring that change applica-
tions be filed in the Company name with board of Directors 
approval. The lower court upheld the approval, based upon "the 
absence of a specific restriction approved by the shareholders". 
(Ruling, Addendum B, p.l). Plaintiffs respectfully submit that 
East Jordan's Articles, course of conduct over the past 100 years 
in appropriating and administering Company water rights and Com-
pany policy regarding change applications constitute a "specific 
restriction approved by the stockholders" which prevents Payson 
from filing a change application in the absence of approval by the 
Board of Directors. 
A. East Jordan's Articles, Course of Conduct and Company 
Policy Create a Contract Between the Shareholder and 
the Company Which Prevents the Shareholder from Filing 
a Change Without Approval of the Board of Directors 
1. East Jordan's Articles of Agreement 
East Jordan's Articles form the governing document 
to be construed by a court of competent jurisdiction regarding 
the respective rights and duties of the Company and its share-
holders. East River Bottom v. Bovce, 102 Utah 149, 150, 128 P.2d 
277, 278 (1942). The articles of incorporation of an irrigation 
company establish a contract between the corporation and its 
shareholders. Fower v. Provo Bench Canal & Irrigation Co., 
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99 Utah 267, 101 P.2d 375 (1940), cert, den. 313 U.S. 564 (1941). 
Contrary to the lower court's Ruling, East Jordan's Articles 
establish "specific restrictions" which define the duties and 
responsibilities between t*e shareholder and the Company, acting 
through its elected Board of Directors. Under the terms of its 
Articles, East Jordan, not its shareholders, own, appropriate and 
control water within the Company's diversionary system (Art. Ill, 
VII), Pursuant to the enabling acts under which East Jordan 
exists and was created, the shareholders must approve the 
Articles and any amendments thereto and have the further 
authority to elect members to the Board of Directors (Art. V), 
Therefore, the District Court erred in finding "the absence of a 
specific restriction approved by the stockholders" and the Ruling 
must be overturned. 
East Jordan's Articles were approved and executed by 
the original incorporators, effective May 8, 1878, in accordance 
with the General Corporate Act of the Territory of Utah (SS 1, 2, 
Compiled Laws of Utah (1824). The Company currently operates 
under the Utah Non-Prof it Corporation Act, Utah Code Ann. 
S 16-6-18, et seq., (1992). The original Articles and amendments 
thereto are on file with the State of Utah, Division of Corpora-
tions (S.P. %2, copies attached thereto as Exhibits A and B.) 
Under Article III, the purpose of the East Jordan canal was to 
direct a portion of the Jordan River, "to be appropriated, used, 
disposed of, sold and distributed" by the Company [emphasis 
added]. East Jordan was empowered to acquire lands and water 
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rights and construct and maintain diversionary facilities neces-
sary to achieve this purpose. 
Pursuant to Section 6 of the General Corporate Act and 
Article III of the Articles, East Jordan acquired lands and con-
structed a system of canals, ditches and other facilities, and 
appropriated the vested water rights it owns for diversion from 
Utah Lake and Jordan River. See Utah Code Ann. S 16-6-20(1)(c); 
16-6-22(4). East Jordan's ownership of said water rights in the 
amount of 170 cfs was confirmed by the Morse Decree, entered by 
the Third District Court, Salt Lake County, Utah, on J y 15, 
1901, and supplemented in November, 1906, in Salt Lake City, et 
al. v. Salt Lake City Water & Electrical Power Co., Civil No. 
2861, Decree at 3-4, Supplemental Decree at 44, copy attached at 
Addendum D. East Jordan's title was later reconfirmed by the 
Booth Decree entered by the District Court of Utah County, Utah, 
on June 5, 1909, in Salt Lake City v. James A. Gardner, Findings 
at 3, (S.F. H3) copy attached at Addendum E. These water rights 
are currently on file with the State Engineer as water right nos. 
57-7637 and 59-5268 (S.F. 13). 
Because ownership of water rights is vested exclusively 
in the Company and Company policy rests solely with the Board, it 
follows that the Board alone can change East Jordan's water 
rights. The Board's sole authority in this respect has remained 
unchanged since adoption of the Articles in 1878. Under East 
Jordan's Articles and the laws of this State, the Company, not 
its shareholders, has the right to appropriate and control waters 
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within East Jordan's diversionary system. (id; Article III, 
VII.) The Board's exclusive right to appropriate and control 
Company waters encompasses the exclusive authority of the Company 
to change the place and nature of use of East Jordan's water 
rights. 
Payson has filed the change application without Board 
approval and contrary to East Jordan's Articles and policies. 
East Jordan simply cannot manage its affairs if each of its more 
than 650 shareholders were entitled to file change applications 
as Payson maintains. East Jordan's Articles and policies require 
that title to the water rights remain with the Company; there-
fore, the role of the elected Board of Directors in exercising 
its fiduciary responsibility to protect those rights should not 
be usurped by Payson or the State Engineer. The State Engineer's 
approval of Payson's change application without the consent and 
over the objection of East Jordan was unauthorized under the 
Articles and the Ruling of the District Court upholding that 
approval must be overturned. 
2. Board Policy Requires that Company Water 
Rights be Managed in the Interest of the 
Shareholders as a Whole 
Since acquisition of water title, the Board alone 
has set the policies for the administration, control and preser-
vation of Company waters (S.F. 15). Authority to determine such 
policies is set forth at Article VII, which provides that, "The 
Board of Directors shall have the general supervision, 
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management, direction and control of all business and affairs of 
the Company of whatever kind" [emphasis added]. 
The vital role the Board serves in a nonprofit corpora-
tion was explained by the Utah Supreme Court in Summit Range & 
Livestock Co. v. Rees. 1 Ut. 2d 199, 265 P.2d 381, 382 (1953): 
It is the function and prerogative of 
the Board of Directors of the Corporation to 
manage its affairs in the best interest of 
the Corporation and its stockholders. Its 
actions in so doing will not be interfered 
with so long as it is within the framework of 
the purposes and powers included in the Cor-
porate Charter, and the action is not fraudu-
lent or so discriminatory as to be confisca-
tory of the rights of the defendant, who is a 
minority stockholder. 
The Board's duty is to all shareholders and the Company 
as a whole, rather than to individual shareholders. Park v. Alta 
Ditch & Canal Company, 23 Ut. 2d 86, 458 P.2d 625 (1969). In 
that case, the Supreme Court upheld agreements whereby the com-
pany leased culinary water from a spring to a city and entered 
into an exchange contract to obtain irrigation water in return. 
Plaintiff's argument that a shareholder has absolute and indefea-
sible right to its pro rata share of the particular water right 
leased by the company to the city was rejected. The Court 
adopted the view that the company's obligation to manage the cor-
poration's water supply for the company as a whole was paramount. 
Furthermore, in stark contrast to Payson's position here, the 
Court determined that each shareholder must accept company water 
in the same manner as others: 
They are basically agreements concerned with 
the management and exchange of water; and 
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what they do to plaintiff is to compel him to 
accept his portion of the water distributed 
by the company in the same manner as other 
shareholders [emphasis added]. 
id. at 627. 
In this case, Payson is not seeking to use Company 
waters in the same manner as other shareholders. Payson has 
stipulated that it acquired shares of East Jordan stock not for 
use within the Company's delivery system, but to sever water out 
of the canal to suit Payson's municipal needs (S.F. K13). Under 
these circumstances, East Jordan clearly has an interest in 
reviewing the change application to determine whether it is in 
the best interests of the Company and its shareholders. 
The Board of Directors has determined that a share of 
capital stock represents an equitable interest to a pro rata por-
tion of the waters accruing to East Jordan's water rights. In 
this regard, Payson is entitled to no more than any other share-
holder. Payson's 38.5 shares of capital stock in East Jordan is 
an equitable interest which entitles the shareholder to the use 
of a pro rata share of Company waters. However, this equitable 
interest is controlled by the Articles and subject to conditions 
set by the Board for the administration, control and protection 
of Company waters and water rights. 
Therefore, East Jordan's shareholders must obtain the 
consent of the Board of Directors to effect a permanent change to 
Company water rights. This consent is an absolutely necessary 
means to insure that the Company's water rights are protected for 
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all shareholders against the whim of the individual. Park v. 
Alta Ditch & Canal Co., 458 P.2d at 627. p -son's failure to 
obtain such consent prior to changing East Jordan's water rights 
is unauthorized by the Articles, disrupts the Board's control of 
Company water rights and impairs the purposes for which the Com-
pany was organized. 
3. The Company's Change Policy is Consistent with the 
Majority of Western States 
Since acquisition of Company water rights and 
adjudication of these rights in the Company's name, the Board of 
Directors has set the policies for administration, control and 
preservation of Company waters (S.F. %5). This specifically 
includes the Board's policy that any change applications based on 
East Jordan's water rights must be filed by and in the name of 
East Jordan, and then, only if the same will not impair the 
rights of East Jordan and its shareholders (S.F. 16). This pol-
icy is necessary for the reasonable administration of Company 
water rights in that East Jordan has issued some 10,000 shares of 
capital stock to approximately 650 different shareholders (S.F. 
K7). This policy was followed when East Jordan filed a change 
application on behalf of its shareholder, Salt Lake County Water 
Conservancy District, to change the point of diversion and place 
of use of a portion of the Company water rights (S.F. H20). The 
Board's policy is particularly appropriate to Payson's change 
application which removes water out of the distribution system 
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and control of the Company and changes the nature of use from 
irrigation to municipal uses. 
Although this is a case of first impression in Utah, 
this principle is supported in other jurisdictions. The States 
of California and Idaho both have an administrative process simi-
lar to Utah's for the filing and approval of change applications 
and both have soundly rejected the assertion that a shareholder 
has the inherent right to file change applications based on water 
rights owned by the corporation without the approval of the Board 
of Directors. 
The California Supreme Court in Consolidated People's 
Ditch Co. v. Foothill Ditch Co., 205 Cal. 54, 269 P. 915 (Cal. 
1928) enjoined a shareholder's attempt to change the point of 
diversion of company water rights without company approval. The 
Court reasoned that: 
The sole right of each and every stock-
holder in each of said corporations is the 
right in mutuality with its fellow stockhold-
ers of having the proportionate share of each 
of the distributable waters owned by such 
corporations supplied to such stockholder 
through the instrumentalities, including the 
system of dams, intake and ditches provided 
by the corporation for such proportionate 
distribution of the waters of the Kaweah 
river covered by its particular appropriation 
thereof, and it would seem too clear for 
argument that neither one nor any number of 
such stockholders would or could possess the 
legal right to take or receive the amount of 
water to which such stockholder or stockhold-
ers may be entitled by another manner or 
means than those supplied by the corporation 
itself . . . . 
To adopt the views of the main appellant 
herein, as to its right, derived solely from 
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its holding of stock in the several corpora-
tions to go higher up the river than the 
points of intake of each and all of the cor-
porations of which it is a stockholder, and 
establish there an intake and system of 
ditches sufficient in capacity to enable it 
to extract and carry away the amount of water 
represented in its aggregate holdings of cor-
porate stock, would necessarily be to admit 
the possession of similar rights in each and 
every stockholder in each of said corpora-
tions to go and do likewise, and it is too 
plain for argument that such an admission 
would result in a state of inextricable dis-
cord and confusion among the owners of water 
rights of various sorts along the course, not 
only on the Kaweah river, but of every other 
river and stream of water in California . . . 
Id. at 920 [emphasis added]. 
The facts of the instant action are very similar to 
those of Consolidated. Payson is not a long-time shareholder of 
East Jordan complaining that it has been deprived of its right to 
the use of water or that the action of the Board has been dis-
criminatory or arbitrary as against Payson. Payson did not 
request delivery of water under the 38.5 shares for use within 
East Jordan's service area. Rather, Payson filed a change appli-
cation within weeks of the transfer of ownership of the 38.5 
shares of East Jordan stock to remove water from the Company's 
distribution system to a municipal well located outside the con-
trol of the Board of Directors. Payson did not even request the 
consent of the Board of Directors before filing the change appli-
cation on Company water rights in Payson's name rather than on 
behalf of East Jordan. Payson's filing concerns the Plaintiffs 
herein not only as to the impact of this single change 
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application in diminishing East Jordan's water rights, but also 
as to the precedent set to allow similar change applications by 
its 650 shareholders and the discord created for all water compa-
nies in Utah. 
To address similar concerns, the Idaho Legislature, by 
amendment to its appropriation statute in 1947, clarified that 
Idaho law requires the shareholder to obtain irrigation company 
consent to a change application. Idaho Code S 41-108. The Idaho 
Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality of this statute in 
Johnston v. Pleasant Valley Irrigation Co., 204 P.2d 434 (Idaho 
1949). In Johnston, a stockholder in an irrigation company filed 
a change application to alter the point of diversion and place of 
use of water represented by 100 shares of stock without the com-
pany's consent. The application was denied by the State Reclama-
tion Engineer and the shareholder challenged the constitutional-
ity of the Idaho change statute. 
In rejecting the shareholder's challenge, the Idaho 
Supreme Court determined that such issues are matters relating to 
the internal affairs of the corporation and confirmed the author-
ity of the company to require consent to change: 
It is recognized that a stockholder in a 
mutual irrigation company has a right pecu-
liar to such corporations in that he may have 
distributed to him and use his proportionate 
share of the waters belonging to or distrib-
uted by such a corporation. However, such a 
corporation has the usual rights pertaining 
to corporations with reference to the han-
dling of its affairs and in dealing with its 
stockholders. . . The refusal of a corpora-
tion to permit one of its shareholders to 
substantially withdraw from the corporation 
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and change his relationship to the other 
stockholders without its consent, does not 
involve legislative power but is concerned 
with the internal affairs of the corporation. 
Nowhere in the cited statues or deci-
sions or elsewhere have we been able to find 
any recognition of a right on the part of the 
shareholder in a water corporation to change 
its point of diversion and place of views, 
without the consent of the corporation, to a 
place where he could not be served by the 
irrigation system of the corporation. The 
exercise of such a right would tend to dis-
rupt the unity of the corporation and to 
impair the very purpose for which the same 
was formed. Carried to excess, it would 
destroy the usefulness of the corporation. 
This is especially illustrated by this 
instant case where the appellant seeks to 
convert his pro-rata share in storage waters 
into a right to divert and use the natural 
flow of the stream before the same reaches 
the reservoir and at a place entirely outside 
the distribution system and beyond the con-
trol of the respondent. 
Id. at 437, 438 [emphasis added]. 
The reasoning of the Idaho court is directly applicable 
to the instant action and illustrates the problem that Payson1s 
change application has created for East Jordan and the remaining 
shareholders. As with the shareholder in Johnston, Payson seeks 
to remove the water from East Jordan's canals to an underground 
well which the Company does not control. Under Payson's change 
application East Jordan's water rights have been physically 
moved from Bast Jordan's canals to Payson's well and East Jordan 
has no right to divert the transferred water during those years 
when Payson is not using the water. Normally, any water not used 
by a shareholder is part of the common pool. If some 
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shareholders are unable to use the waters, it is the duty of East 
Jordan to make it available on a pro-rata basis to the remaining 
shareholders. See Smithfield West Bench Irrigation Co. v. Cen-
tral Life Insurance Co.f 142 P.2d at 866 (the Company cannot per-
mit water to be lost by non-use thereof so long as any share-
holder is in a position to use the water.) But here, if Payson 
does not exercise the water right by diverting the water from 
Payson's well, it cannot be beneficially used at all, and may 
even be forfeited. Under Utah Code Ann. S 73-1-4 (1989), if an 
appropriator fails to use a water right for a five-year period, 
the right ceases. 
Only one western appropriation state, Colorado, permits 
shareholders to implement changes to a water right held by an 
irrigation company. However, contrary to Utah, Idaho and Cali-
fornia, Colorado does not have a change application statute 
resulting in issuance of a change certificate to the application. 
In addition, the change process in Colorado is commenced in 
court, rather than with an application to an administrative 
agency. Therefore, disputes between the shareholder and the Com-
pany can be decided by a court of competent jurisdiction. 5 R.E. 
Clark, Waters and Water Rights, 1414.1 (1972). However, even the 
Colorado Supreme Court has enforced a water company's bylaws 
requiring a shareholder to seek the board's approval before 
obtaining a change in a point of diversion. Ft. Lyon Canal Co. 
v. Catlin Canal Co., 642 P.2d 501 (Colo. 1982). 
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In sum, East Jordan1s Articles and enabling act vest 
exclusive ownership and control of Company water rights in the 
Company and exclusive control over Company policy in the Board of 
Directors. The shareholder is not authorized by the Articles or 
Company policy to independently appropriate and/or change the 
Company's water rights. Payson has not obtained the consent of 
the Board of Directors to change East Jordan's water rights. 
Payson's change application clearly interferes in the management 
of the Company and control of its assets. Therefore, the State 
Engineer lacks authority to approve Payson's application to 
change East Jordan's water rights without approval of the Board 
of Directors. 
B. Payson Lacks the Legal Capacity Under Utah Code Ann. 
S 73-3-3 (1989) to Change the Water Riq~ ts Held in the 
Name of East Jordan 
The State Engineer's Decision granting Payson's change 
application over the Company's protest as the owner of legal 
title to these water rights is contrary to Utah Code Ann. 
S 73-3-3 (1989). The lower court Ruling upholds the State Engi-
neer without specifically discussing Utah's change application 
statute. Neither the State Engineer's Decision nor the lower 
court Ruling can be reconciled with the appropriation statute and 
the Legislature's purpose to provide an orderly method for the 
owners of water rights to amend the place and nature of use of 
the water right. 
Utah's change statute provides that "any person enti-
tled to use of water" may make application for a permanent 
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change. Utah Code Ann. S 73-3-3(2)(a) (1989). Section 8(a) of 
the statute also provides that "any person holding an approved 
application for the appropriation of water" may file a change 
application. Utah Code Ann. S 73-3-3(8)(a) (1989). Section 5(a) 
requires the State Engineer to follow the "same procedures" for a 
permanent change application as that "provided in this title for 
applications to appropriate water." In addition, the rights and 
duties of the applicant for a permanent change are the same as 
for application to appropriate. Utah Code Ann. 
S 73-3-3(5)(a)(1989). 
Under Utah's Appropriation Statute, "the right to use 
water" is obtained under an application to appropriate filed with 
the State Engineer. Utah Code Ann. SS 73-3-1 and 2 (1989). No 
"vested right" is acquired until such application is approved by 
the court or the State Engineer. Whitmore v. Welch, 114 Utah 
578, 201 P.2d 954 (1949); McGarrv v. Thompson. 114 Utah 442, 201 
P.2d 288 (1948). This right remains inchoate until an applicant 
has submitted proof of appropriation and is issued a certificate 
by the State Engineer. Utah Code Ann. SS 73-3-16 and 17 (1989); 
Mosbv Irr. Co. v. Criddle. 11 Ut. 2d 41, 354 P.2d 848 (1960). 
Payson has filed no application to appropriate and it 
holds no vested right in the Company water rights. To the con-
trary, title to Company water rights was judicially confirmed in 
the East Jordan under the Morse and Booth Decrees. Therefore, 
East Jordan, rather than its shareholders, has the exclusive 
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right to file the change application under Utah Code Ann. 
S 73-3-3 (1989). 
To permanently change a water right an applicant must 
at least hold an application to appropriate because the change 
forms the basis for perfecting title to a water right in the 
applicant. The process of obtaining title to a "vested water 
right" under a change application can best be described in three 
steps. First, the application is filed by the appropriator and 
approved by the State Engineer. Utah Code Ann. S 73-3-3 (1989). 
Second, the applicant submits proof to the State Engineer that 
the necessary facilities have been completed and the water put to 
beneficial use under the change. Utah Code Ann. S 73-3-16 
(1989). The final step to acquiring the right is completed only 
after the certificate of change is issued by the State Engineer. 
Utah Code Ann. S 73-3-17 (1989); see Mosbv Irrigation Co. v. 
Criddle. 
The proof of use and certification process is the same 
for both applications to appropriate and applications for perma-
nent change. Utah Code Ann. S 73-3-3(5)(a) (1989). Once issued, 
the certificate is the appropriator's deed of title, good against 
the State and everyone else who cannot show a superior right. 
Utah Code Ann. S 73-3-17 (1989); Little v. Greene & Weed Invest-
ments, 796 P.2d 718, 721 (Utah App.) cert, granted, 150 Utah Adv. 
Rep. 28 (Utah 1991); Lake Shore Duck Club v. Lakeview Duck Club, 
50 Utah 76, 166 P. 309, 311 (1917). By approving Payson's change 
application, the State Engineer has provided a means for Payson 
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to establish title to a certificated vested water right. The 
bundle of rights created in Paysou by ownership of the change 
application, and ultimately a certificate of change, are far dif-
ferent from those represented by its equituOle interest as a 
shareholder of East Jordan's stock. 
The certificate of change is the equivalent of the own-
er's deed to the water right; "the right itself is treated as an 
incorporeal hereditament and is real property." In re Bear River 
Drainage Area, 2 Ut.2d 208, 271 P.2d 846 (1954) [emphasis added]; 
Cortella v. Salt Lake City, 93 Utah 236, 72 P.2d 630 (1937). If 
Payson proceeds to perfect an interest in real property, the 
water right may be conveyed, mortgaged and foreclosed upon, or 
even sold at a tax sale without East Jordan's knowledge. 
Stephens v. Burton, 546 P.2d 240 (Utah 1976) (conveyance by war-
ranty deed); Little v. Greene & Weed Investments, 796 P.2d at 
721, (conveyance by quitclaim deed); Thompson v. McKinney, 91 
Utah 89, 63 P.2d 1056 (1937) (foreclosure of mortgage on land 
includes the water right); Black v. Johnson, 81 Utah 410, 18 P.2d 
901 (1933) (tax sale may include water rights appurtenant to 
land). This real property interest in water rights and the 
authority to convey, encumber or lease the rights was vested by 
the Articles exclusively in East Jordan, not in its shareholders. 
By contrast, the shareholder's interest in a share of 
East Jordan's stock is in the nature of personal property. Sec-
tion 14 of the Corporate Act under which East Jordan was formed 
specifically provided that "stock shall be deemed personal 
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property." Chap. IV, Compiled Lavs of Utah (1874). Similarly, 
under Utah Code Ann. S 73-1-10 (1989), shares of stock in a cor-
poration are specifically deemed not to be appurtenant to land 
and do not pass with a deed to real property interests. Yet, a 
water right appurtenant to the land passes with the deed unless 
expressly reserved therefrom. Little v. Greene & Weed 
Investments. 796 P.2d at 721. The conveyance of stock in an 
irrigation company requires physical transfer and is governed by 
the law controlling the transfer of stock certificates generally. 
See George v. Robison, 23 Utah 79, 63 P. 819 (1901). In con-
trast, a water right is conveyed by deed in substantially the 
same manner as real estate. Utah Code Ann. S 73-1-10 (1989). It 
has been held that an interest created in a certificate of stock 
in an irrigation company is a security governed by Article 9 of 
the Utah Uniform Commercial Code. Associates Financial Services 
Co. of Utah v. Sew, 776 P.2d 650 (Utah App. 1989). Payson's 
stock certificate should not and does not evidence the right to 
sell, mortgage, lien or in any other manner dispose of the real 
property assets of East Jordan. Compare Thompson v. McKinney, 63 
P.2d at 1056; Black v. Johnson, 18 P.2d at 901. 
By approving Payson's permanent change application, the 
State Engineer has improperly converted the equitable personal 
property interest of a shareholder into legal title to a portion 
of East Jordan's water rights evidenced by an approved change 
application. This result is contrary to Utahfs Appropriation 
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Statute and improperly diminishes the ownership and control of 
the Company in its real property assets. 
C. As a Matter of Stipulated Fact, Payson's Change Appli-
cation Impairs Vested Rights in Violation of Utah Code 
Ann, S 73-3-3(2)(b) (1989) 
The State Engineer may not approve a change application 
if the change impairs any vested right without just compensation. 
Utah Code Ann. S 73-3-3(2)(b)(1989). However, the July 9, 1990 
Decision of the State Engineer approving Payson's change applica-
tion, by its own terms, diminishes East Jordan's vested water 
rights. As a result of approval of Payson's change application, 
the State Engineer specifically orders: 
The Utah Lake and Jordan River Commissioner 
shall reduce the diversion into the East Jor-
dan Canal by 186.34 acre feet and the rate of 
diversion by 0.655 cfs. Furthermore, the 
irrigated acreage under the East Jordan Irri-
gation Company shall be reduced by 37.27 
acres [emphasis added]. 
July 9, 1990 Decision, p. 3, S.F. 15, attached thereto as Exhibit 
F. Furthermore, Payson has stipulated that it now owns the 
approved permanent change application and that the right of East 
Jordan to divert water from historical points of diversion on 
Utah Lake and Jordan River under its existing water rights has 
been reduced by 186.34 acre feet (S.F. 118). 
As a matter of stipulated fact, Payson's change appli-
cation has diminished the Company's water rights and impaired the 
vested rights of the Company and other shareholders without com-
pensation. Each such change approval reduces water available in 
the system to deliver the water rights of the remaining 
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shareholders. Indeed, this reduction may subject the Company to 
liability to its shareholders for failure to deliver water. For 
example, under Utah law, a mutual ditch company is obligated to 
distribute to each shareholder its proper proportion of water and 
is liable and must respond in damages to a shareholder injured by 
its failure to discharge this duty. Swasey v. Rocky Point Ditch 
Co., 617 P.2d 375, 379 (Utah 1980). 
The diversion of water out of East Jordan's system 
interferes with its ability to deliver water to its remaining 
stockholders and increases East Jordan's liability to those 
shareholders. Viewed alone, this change may appear insignifi-
cant; however, in conjunction with other change applications, it 
threatens the vested rights of the irrigation company and its 
shareholders. In interpreting Utah Code Ann. S 73-3-3 (1989), 
the Utah court has ruled that even a small adverse affect of a 
proposed change upon vested rights is sufficient to cause the 
change application to be denied. Piute Res. & Irr. Co. v. West 
Panquitch Irr. & Res. Co., 13 Ut. 2d 6, 367 P.2d 855, 858 (1962) 
(there is no "diminimus exception to the statute which prohibits 
approval of a change application when such change is adverse to 
other rightsf since such repeated exceptions would cause unbear-
able damage to the affected water users.") 
In sum, by approving Payson's change application, the 
State Engineer has acted contrary to the express provisions of 
Utah Code Ann. S 73-3-3(2)(b)(1990) by impairing the vested 
rights of East Jordan and its shareholders without compensation. 
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D. The State Engineer's Decision Wrongfully Partitions 
East Jordan's Legal Title to Company Water Rights 
When several tenants hold and are in possession of real 
property as joint tenants or tenants in common, an action may be 
brought for a partition according to the respective rights of the 
parties. Utah Code Ann. S 78-39-1 (1992). East Jordan's water 
right is an interest in real property. In re Bear Aiver Drain-
age, 271 P.2d at 846. East Jordan maintains that Paysonfs inter-
est as shareholder is not a real property interest but an equita-
ble right to use. However, assuming for the sake of argument 
that the ownership of shares of stock gives rise to a true ten-
ancy in common relationship in the water rights of East Jordan, 
jurisdiction for a partition of the water rights is in the Dis-
trict Court rather than the office of the State Engineer. Utah 
Code Ann. SS 78-39-1 (1992). 
The true danger of the State Engineers's Decision is 
that by granting a change application in the name of Payson, a 
partitioning of East Jordan's legal title to the real property 
interest takes place. Title to a portion of the water rights is 
now evidenced by the approved change which is inappropriately 
held in the name of Payson rather than East Jordan. 
With a transfer of title to Payson, there is also a 
partitioning of certain legal rights that Utah law recognizes as 
an incidence of ownership of a water right. East Jordan is 
vitally concerned that its proprietary interests are being wrong-
fully confiscated under the State Engineer's Decision without the 
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approval of its Board or a vote of the shareholders. The State 
Engineer is precluded from approving a change application that 
impairs vested water rights. Crafts v. Hansen. 667 P.2d 1068 
(Utah 1983). In addition, the partition of legal title to Com-
pany water rights is beyond the State Engineer's jurisdiction. 
II. THE STATE ENGINEER LACKS JURISDICTION TO APPROVE A SHARE-
HOLDERS1 CHANGE APPLICATION OVER THE COMPANY'S OBJECTION 
Plaintiff respectfully submits that the trial court 
erred in finding jurisdiction in the State Engineer to approve the 
contested change application. Neither the State Engineer nor the 
trial court, upon stepping into the State Engineer's shoes on de 
novo review, have jurisdiction to approve a shareholder's change 
application over the objection of the water company. Whether the 
shareholder has a right to file a change application involves an 
analysis of corporate law and interpretation of East Jordan's 
Articles and Company policy which is beyond the competence of the 
State Engineer. Once the Company protested Payson's change appli-
cation in proceedings before the Division of Water Rights, the 
respective rights of the Company vis a vis the shareholder were at 
issue and the State Engineer was faced with a legal question 
beyond his administrative jurisdiction. 
As an administrative agency, the State Engineer lacks 
the necessary judicial authority and legal training to determine 
the respective rights of the parties. U.S. v. Fourth District 
Court. 121 Utah 18, 242 P.2d 774, 776 (1952) (the State Engineer 
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is an executive officer and is not trained in law or competent to 
adjudicate legal questions); see also Whitmore v. Murray City, 107 
Utah 445, 154 P.2d 748, 750 (1944) (the office of the State 
Engineer was not created to adjudicate vested rights between 
parties). 
In this matter, East Jordan asserts that Payson has no 
shareholder rights under the Company Articles to file a change 
application without Company consent and over its protest. Payson 
takes issue and claims that the Articles and Company policy do not 
vest the Board with responsibility to make these kinds of deci-
sions. This legal issue is a matter for decision by a court of 
competent jurisdiction, rather than by the administrative offices 
of the State Engineer. This Court has ruled on numerous occasions 
that the respective rights and duties of a water company and its 
shareholders is governed by the company's articles of incorpora-
tion. In East River Bottom v. Boyce, 102 Utah 149, 150, 28 P.2d 
277, 278 (1942), judicial review of a water company's articles was 
necessary to establish the respective interests of the shareholder 
and the company to water rights under the company's stock. In 
Fower v. Provo Bench Canal & Irrigation Co., 99 Utah 267, 101 P.2d 
375 (1940), this Court determined that the articles of incorpora-
tion form the basis of a contract between the corporation and its 
stockholders which defines and regulates their respective rights 
and duties. 
In approving Payson's change application over the objec-
tion of East Jordan, the State Engineer essentially made a legal 
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decision regarding the respective rights of the Company and the 
shareholder which was beyond his jurisdiction and competence. In 
upholding the change application in its December 10, 1991 Ruling, 
the trial court also reached several legal conclusions beyond the 
jurisdictional constraints of de novo review. The trial court 
determined "as a matter of law" and contrary to arguments of the 
Company that there was no specific restriction approved by the 
shareholder preventing the shareholder from filing the change 
(Ruling, Addendum B, p.l). The District Court further ruled that 
the shareholder "has the legal right" to change water represented 
by shares of East Jordan stock and the shareholder "may lawfully" 
file a change application without the consent or approval of the 
Company even when such change removes water beyond East Jordan's 
distribution system (Ruling, Addendum B, p.2). The Court upheld 
these shareholder rights "irrespective of the fact" that the water 
rights were appropriated and decreed in East Jordan (Ruling, 
Addendum B, p.2). Each of these findings by the trial court 
required trained legal analysis to interpret the respective rights 
of the Company and its shareholder which was beyond the competence 
and training of the State Engineer and outside the jurisdiction of 
the District Court upon de novo review. 
In reviewing another change application considered by 
the Fourth District Court, the Supreme Court has ruled that nei-
ther the State Engineer nor the trial court on de novo review of 
the administrative agency has authority to adjudicate the respec-
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tive rights of claimants. U.S. v. Fourth District Court, 121 Ut. 
18, 242 P.2d 774 (1952). Citing the previous change application 
statute, the Court found: 
It leaves the adjudication of the rights 
which the applicant may have or may acquire 
under the application, and the rights of the 
protestants to the courts in another kind of 
proceeding and not to the Engineer who is 
merely an executive officer. 
242 P.2d at 777 [emphasis added.] 
As stated in U.S. v. Fourth District Court, the juris-
diction of the trial court to determine the respective rights of 
parties in a change application proceeding varies with the nature 
of the action subject to review. In this matter, the trial court 
was performing de novo review of a change application decision 
under Utah Code Ann. S 63-46b-15 (1989). The court on de novo 
review steps into the shoes of the State Engineer and is subject 
to the jurisdictional constraints of the administrative agency 
regarding that decision. The jurisdiction of the Court on de novo 
review is much narrower than in an action to quiet title to water 
rights such as in Smithfield West Bench Irr. Co. v. Union Central 
Life Ins. Co., 105 Utah 468, 142 P.2d 861 (1943). Similarly, the 
jurisdiction of the court on de novo review is more narrow than in 
a mandamus action by the shareholder to compel the board of direc-
tors to file the change application such as in Svrett v. Tropic & 
East Fork Irrigation Company, 97 Utah 56, 89 P.2d 474 (1939). 
The District Court erred in citing Syrett to uphold the 
jurisdiction of the State Engineer to issue the change application 
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over East Jordan's objection (Ruling, Appendix B, p.2). The 
action in Syrett did not arise as an appeal from a decision of the 
State Engineer regarding a change application. Indeed, the Court 
ruled that the shareholder need not file an application with the 
State Engineer to change water within the boundaries of a water 
company. 89 P.2d at 474, 475. Syrett arose in district court as 
a mandamus action to compel the board of directors to permit a 
shareholder to take his water from a different point along the 
canal to irrigate new lands. The district court dismissed the 
action for lack of jurisdiction on the basis that the change could 
not be made without first filing an application with the State 
Engineer. On review, this Court found that no change application 
was required and that the lower court had original jurisdiction 
over the mandamus action, Id. Therefore, Syrett is inapposite 
and was incorrectly applied by the District Court in upholding the 
jurisdiction of the State Engineer to decide Payson's contested 
change application. In a challenge to summary judgment, the 
Supreme Court gives no deference to the trial court's legal con-
clusions and reviews those conclusions for correctness, Bonham v. 
Morgan, 788 P.2d at 499. The district court was in error and the 
Judgment must be reversed for lack of jurisdiction. 
In overturning the lower court's Ruling for lack of 
jurisdiction, the Court will not be leaving the shareholder with-
out a remedy. The appropriate course of action of the shareholder 
in this matter was to bring its request for change application to 
the Board of Directors of East Jordan. In the event that the 
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shareholder's request for change was unreasonably refused after 
consideration by the Board, the shareholder could file a mandamus 
action in court to compel the Board of Directors to file the 
change application. See Baird v. Upper Canal Irrigation Company, 
70 Utah 57, 257 P. 1060 (1927); Syrett v. Tropic and East Fork 
Irrigation Co., 89 P.2d at 474. Indeed, in a mandamus action, 
Payson's arguments concerning the appropriateness of Board policy 
regarding change applications and the regulation of the sharehold-
er's rights could be fully explored. However, this matter was not 
filed as a mandamus action but, rather, as a de novo review of the 
State Engineer's Decision. Therefore, the lower court may only 
consider those issues over which the State Engineer has jurisdic-
tion. Payson has stipulated that it did not seek or obtain East 
Jordan's approval to change (S.F. J12). The State Engineer was 
without jurisdiction to grant Payson's application over East Jor-
dan's objection until Company approval was obtained or a mandamus 
order issued. Furthermore, the trial court, on de novo review, 
was without jurisdiction to uphold the State Engineer's Decision 
over the Company's objection. 
CONCLUSION 
The Court should reverse and remand the Ruling and 
remand the Decision to the State Engineer with instructions to 
disapprove Payson's change application. 
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IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR 
UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
EAST JORDAN IRRIGATION COMPANY, 
PROVO RIVER WATER USERS' ASSOC-
IATION, SALT LAKE CITY CORPOR-, 
ATION, 
Plaintiffs, 
ROBERT L. MORGAN, State Engineer 
of Utah, and PAYSON CITY CORPOR-
ATION, 
STIPULATED STATEMENT OF 
FACTS IN CONNECTION WITH 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 
DEFENDANTS' CROSS MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Civil No. 900400611AP 
Judge Cullen Y. Christensen 
Defendants. 
The parties, by and through their counsel of record, 
hereby stipulate and agree that the following statement of undis-
puted facts shall be relied upon by all parties for the limited 
purpose of supporting their respective motions for summary judg-
ment, in lieu of the statement of material undisputed facts set 
forth in the plaintiffs1 memoranda, to the extent the same are 
inconsistent, and in lieu of the Affidavit of William Marcovecchio 
which is superseded by this Stipulation. 
STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS 
1. Plaintiff East Jordan Irrigation Company ("East Jor-
dan") was organized in 1878 under the Laws of the Territory of 
Utah and exists under the Utah Non-Profit Corporation Act, Utah 
Code Ann, § 16-6-18, ejt seq. 
2. A true and correct copy of East Jordan's Articles of 
Association ("Articles") effective May 8, 1378 are attached hereto 
as Exhibit "A." Copies of all amendments to the Articles are 
attached hereto as Exhibit "B." 
3. East Jordan is a non-profit corporation owning legal 
title to certain water rights in the Utah Lake and the Jordan 
River Drainage Area. Title to these water rights have been con-
firmed and adjudicated in East Jordan in the Morse and Booth 
Decrees and filed in the State Engineer's office as Water Right 
numbers 57-7637 and 59-5268. 
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4. East Jordan's water rights are stored in Utah Lake 
and diverted either from Utah Lake or Jordan River and delivered 
into East Jordan's canals for distribution and use by East Jor-
dan's shareholders primarily for irrigation purposes in Salt Lake 
County, Utah. 
5. Since East Jordan's incorporation, the Company 
affairs, including the administration, control and preservation of 
East Jordan's waters and water rights, has been managed by a board 
of directors elected by the shareholders ("Board of Directors"). 
6. The policy of East Jordan is that any change appli-
cations based on East Jordan's water rights mus.t be filed by and 
in the name of East Jordan, and then, only if the same will not 
impair the rights of East Jordan and its shareholders. The policy 
of the defendant State Engineer is that a share of stock entitles 
the snareholder to file a change application in its own name, sub-
ject to the provisions of Utah Code Ann. S 73-3-3. 
7. There are 10,000 total shares of capital stock 
issued by East Jordan to approximately 650 different shareholders. 
8. Plaintiff Salt Lake City Corporation ("Salt Lake") 
owns 2,067 shares or 20.67% of the capital stock in East Jordan. 
9. Defendant Payson City ("Payson") owns 38.5 shares or 
0.385% of the capital stock in East Jordan which was acquired by 
purchase from certain existing stockholders. After purchase, the 
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previous stock certificates were surrendered to East Jordan and 
the Company issued a new certificate in Payson's name on September 
14, 1987. A true and correct copy of Payson's stock certificate 
is attached hereto as Exhibit "C." 
10. On November 10, 1987 Payson filed Change Applica-
tion No. 51-6055 (a-14510) in its name with the Utah State Engi-
neer to permanently change the point of diversion, place and pur-
pose of use of 150.89 acre-feet of water represented by 38.5 
shares of East Jordan stock. A true and correct copy of the 
change application as filed by Payson is attached as Exhibit "D". 
11.* Change Application No. 51-6055 (a-14510) seeks to 
remove irrigation water represented by 38.5 shares of East Jor-
dan's stock out of the Company's distribution system in Salt Lake 
County to a well used for municipal purposes in Utah County. 
12. Prior to filing Change Application No. 
51-6055(a-14510) , Payson did not seek or obtain the consent of 
East Jordan's Board of Directors to permanently change the point 
of diversion, nature and place of use of water represented by 
Payson's 38.5 shares of capital stock. 
13. Payson's intent when it acquired the 38.5 shares of 
East Jordan stock was not to use the- water within East Jordan's 
delivery system, but was to provide for additional water to meet 
its municipal needs within Payson City. 
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14. East Jordan, Salt Lake City and Provo River Water 
Users Association protested Change Application No. 51-6055 
(a-14510) and were parties to the proceedings before the State 
Engineer. 
15. The State Engineer approved Change Application No. 
51-6055 (a-14510) subject to conditions set forth in the Memoran-
dum Decision dated March 5, 1990, a true and correct copy of which 
is attached as Exhibit "E." 
16. East Jordan and Payson petitioned for reconsidera-
tion of the March 5, 1990 Decision and on April 12, 1990, the 
State Engineer reheard the matter. 
17. On July 9, 1990, the State Engineer issued the 
Amended Memorandum Decision approving Change Application No. 
51-6055 (a-14510) ("July 9, 1990 Decision"), subject to conditions 
set forth therein, a true and correct copy of which is attached as 
Exhibit "F." 
18. Payson owns approved Change Application No. 51-6055 
(al4510), and based thereon, the right of East Jordan to divert 
water from historical points of diversion on Utah Lake and Jordan 
River under its existing water rights has been reduced by 186.34 
acre-feet. 
19. under the terms of the July 9, 1990 Decision, 
Payson is authorized to permanently change the point of diversion 
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of water represented by 33.5 shares of East Jordan stock from his-
torical points of diversion on Utah Lake and Jordan River to a 
municipal well within Payson City and to divert up to 114 
acre-feet of water during the period from April 15 to October 31 
and up to 38 acre-feet of water from November 1 to April 14. 
20. East Jordan filed Change Application No. 59-5268 
(a-15002) on behalf of its shareholder, Salt Lake County Water 
Conservancy District, to change the point of diversion and place 
of use of a portion of the Company's water rights outside East 
Jordan's delivery system and said Change Application was approved 
by the State Engineer by Memorandum Decision dated October 6, 
1989. A true and correct copy of Change Application No. 
59-5268(a-15002) and the Memorandum Decision dated October 6, 1989 
are attached as Exhibit "G" and Exhibit "H," respectively. 
DATED this / 2 _ d a y of June, 1991. 
/ , • 
Stanford B. Owen 
Denise A. Dragoo 
Sandra K. Allen 
Attorneys for East Jordan Irriga-
tion Company 
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Art I I I . 
The pursui t or business of t h i s associa t ion i s , aid 
sha l l be the const ruct ion operation and maintenance of a canal - said 
canal to emend from a point i n the Jordan River in Sal t lake County, 
Utah Ter r i to ry , knora as the Jordan Dam, on the Bast side of said River 
in a n o r t a e r l y d i recr ion, zo a point a t , or near, Salt lake City, or to 
any intervening po in t , the purpose of said canal le ing to di rect a 
por t ion of the waters of the said Jordan r i v e r , "to be appropriated, used, 
disposed of, cold and d is t r ibuted by said associat ion / ' f o r agr icu l tu ra l 
na-iufacturing, domestic or ornamental pur osss , and to t . . i s end th3 said 
associa t ion , s h a l l have porer to construct and maintain the necessary 
iams, headgates, flumes conduits, p ipes , or cny other asd different 
means by - h i e a rater may be regulated f d i s t r i bu ted , controlled or 
it 
measured, and i t may enter into con t rac t s , for the sale or disposi t ion 
of s a id ;7ater so diver ted for any of the purposes above mentioned. The 
// 
'place of the general J)usiness of s l i d company to be in Sal t Lake County 
and Ter r i to ry of_Utah« 
c e a l l 1 - :.TC .• I r e d t-cucai id I c l l - r c , t : LZ d i v i d e r i n t o c e - r c s of 
t \ ;anty 1173
 v ~5 .00 d o l - a r s e ace b e t t e . v e o l s of s.-ed - : tc lz ~acd ~ot ba 
:w':cc::'w3d 1.; tec : : r : : l e c t c n c e eed m tea t c y n e n t of eny c e b s e n r t c o n 
i t s a a l l e c t ba n e c e s s a r y to be nede 1.: noney, but fee ecee Talen t the reof 
i n l abor o r i m p e r i a l s a c t u a l l y employed i n t he c o n s t r u c t i o n and main-
tenance 01 c a i d c a ~ a l , or i n t e e nanacenent or d i r e c t i o n the reo f o r 
t r i t e - c i i r s e c a t e c r o t o s e e l l ba reef ic c a n t . 
I he follOTring are the nanes of faa c a n c e r s and 
s tockho lde r s of t h i s coup a*, y Together f i f e t h e i r s e v e r a l ; l a c e s of 
r e s i d e n c e tee sneun c of c t o c h by each s u b s c r i b e d , t e e enc-em; p a : d i n by 
eacti t r i t e a d e s c r i p t i o n of the h ied of -;eyeent r e s p e c t i v e l y p i e c e d oppos i te 
t h e r e t o - to TTLZ 
Ilanes r l a c e of r e s i d e n c e Anoteit of Ant of Desc r i 
Itoclz s u b s c r i b e d s t o c k pa id of k i n 
i n paynen 
Joseph S.Ratr l ins-South Cot ton * U.T. $1500.00 
Henry Day D r a p e r v i l l a " w 1500.00 
Henry \1. 3 r o r n South Cot ton a n n $ 400.00 
I saac C. S t e - a r t D r a p e r v e l l a ^1000.00 
L a u r i t z Smth. 
j-*7r« Banlihead 
P a r r y T i t emera ld 
II. F i t z p e r a l d 
A.7/. Sn i th 
\7«C • A l l en 
A . J . Al len 
rr 
TT 
tr 
rr 
ft 
500*00 
coo.00 
400.00 
400.00 
1000.00 
100.00 
200.00 
$400.00 Laborenpl 
in cons t r 
ing canal 
500.00 »» » n 
n ft n 
per Jos 2 Za« 
JO5O.0O Labor ent 
i n conduc 
t h e cana: 
200.00 
50 .00 
100.00 
100.00 
250.00 
100.00 
100.00 
rt 
n 
TT 
77 
IT 
It 
TT 
n 
TT 
n 
rr 
n 
tT 
TT 
rr 
IT 
TT 
r? 
!T 
tT 
T? 
ITsmes Place of Hccidcnco Amount of 
ctock 
.ub scribed. 
Lrsper 200*00 55*J^ Labor cnvloyeti : 
constructing ca~ 
Llarion Z. Brady Union 400.00 2C0.C0 Labor " " " 
Sondra Sandin South Cottonwood 400.00 100.00 n n n " 
3•jj'. Terry draper 400.00 100.00 ff " Tl * 
C h r i s t i a n a , *tcff ens en South Cottonwood COO. 00 75-00 ff ff n rt 
Article V. 
-he off icers of t h i s associat ion s h a l l he eleven in 
number, a l l stockholders of the associa t ion, and sha l l consist of a 
Pres iden t , Vice President , Secretary, t reasurer & seven other persons, 
who together r a t h the other of f icers of the associat ion above naced -
s h a l l cons t i tu te the Board of Directors of th i s Corporation, a l l of said 
of f icers shal l be elected a t the f i r s t regular meeting of the stock-
holders of t h i s associat ion to be holden on the f i r s t Llonday of Hay, A.D« 
1878 and sha l l hold the i r off ice, for the tern of two years end u n t i l l the: 
successors are elected and q u a l i f i e d . The e lect ion of the off icers of th: 
associa t ion sha l l take place a t the regular nesting of the stockholders 
thereof every two years and a t such e lec t ion the persons receiving the 
vote of the majority of the stock represented at cuca meeting in thei r 
favor sha l l be deemed elected. 
Ar t i c l e 71 . 
Any off icer of t h i s associat ion nay be removed from 
office af ter due notice by a too th i rds rote of t«e stockholders atany 
regular or special meeting of the stockholders cf the associa t ion, for 
the wi l fu l violat ion or habi tua l neglect to perform the duties of such 
o f f i ce . Provided, tha t for the l ike cause such off icer may be suspended 
bj a two thirds vote of the 3oard of D i r ^ t o r s u n t i l l such meetirg of the 
Stockholders of the assoc ia t ion . 
- r t i d e VII . 
I he duty of the P r e s i i nt zcjill be to rresid3 a t 
a l l r3gular and special nee tmrs of the stockholders cf t~e ^ccoci - t ion , 
and he s c a l l ac t as C a i m a n of trie Board of Di rec tors , and in the absence 
r e s igna t ion or removal of the Pres ident , the Vice President sha l l perforn 
the l i k e duties as the Pres ident . 
The Secretary s h a l l take end preserve the minutes 
of the proceedings of a l l meetings, both of tae stockholders and 
Board of 'Directors and perform such other duties as may be prescribed 
by the bye laws of the associa t ion . 
The Treasurer s h a l l be the custodian of a l l 
monies & other funds belonging to the assoc ia t ion , and sha l l keep an 
accurate account in a book kept for tha t purpose of the rece ip t s and 
disbursements of the same. 
The Board of Directors s h a l l have the general 
supervis ion, management, d i rec t ion & con t ro l of a l l the business and 
a f f a i r s of the company, of whatever kind.Ihey sha l l have power to f i l l a l l 
vacancies in any office wcich may occur by death resignat ion or removal-
ta appoint a l l t t h e necessary agents & define the i r duties to enable t h i s 
a s soc ia t ion to effectuate the purpose for which i t i s created, to enact 
bye laws, defining the duties of a l l o f f ice rs and to promote tne objects 
& general welfare of the assoc ia t ion , to suspend, pending the meeting of 
the stockholders of the associa t ion any o f f i ce r thereof gu i l ty of 
mis-conduct or habi tual neglect in the performance of his du t ies , to c a l l 
spec i a l meetings of the stockholders of the associat ion waen taey may 
deem necessary, and they sha l l meet a t such t ines & places as they deem 
f i t by not ice thereof to t h e i r several members. 
Ar t i c l e V i i l . 
P.egular meetings of the stockholders of t h i s 
a s soc ia t ion shall: , be holden twice, each and every year, namely on the 
- . i r i llonday of A p r i l and October the reof . 
A r t i c l e I Z . 
The p r i v a t e p rope r ty 01 t^.a s t o c k h o l d e r s of .he 
- s s c c i a t i o r . , s h a l l no t be l i a b l e fo r t::o d e b t s rjid o b l i g a t i o n s thereof 
A r t i c l e !• 
These a r t i c l e s nay be amended by a two t h i r d s of 
vote of t h e a tool : a t any r e g u l a r meet ing of t h e s t o c k h o l d e r s of the 
a s s o c i a t i o n . 
I n w i t n e s s whereof we have he reun to s e t OLT hand 
f : i s 5 th lay of A p r i l A O . 1578 
3.5*. 'Dcrry 
ZTame s 
J . S . Zawlins Sondra Sandin 
Zenry W. Brown J . 2 . Stewart 
I.LI* S t ewar t P e r r y F i t z g e r a l d 
A . J . Smith tfm. C A l l e n 
L a u r i t z Smith George ft. 3ankhead 
Lanasseh F ' i t s g e r a l d Henry Day 
A.J • A l l e n Llarion H. 3 r a ^ y 
T e r r i t o r y of Utah ) 
. O Q 
S a l t lalze Coun ty / } 
Joseph S. ?.awlins, H:r.ry 77. Brown, Zcnry Day and Absalon 
W. Smith b e i n g f i r s t duly sworn on t h e i r r e s p e c t i v e oa ths say, t h a t t hey 
a re the sane pe r sons who a r e d e s c . i b e d , i n , and who jo ined m the 
execu t ion of tho fo rego ing a r t i c l e s of agreement , t h a t they aave commence 
to c a r r y on t h e b u s i n e s s mentioned in caid agreement , and a f f i a n t s , 7 e r i l 
b e l i e v e t h a t eacn p a r t y to sa id agreement, has p a i d or i s ab le t o , and 
w i l l pay the amount of h i s i toc l : subscribe*!, and a f f i a n t s f- jr ther s t a t e i 
twenty f i v e p e r c e n t of the amount of s tock s u b s c r i b e d by eaca of the 
p a r t i e s to s a i d agreement has been pa id i n . 
Subscr ibed and sworn to be fo re me t h i s J o a « S . Rawlins 
5th of Apr2^^^111^1878. Eezxj Day 
—*** """" 3 . Smith Ab s a l o n W. Smith 
P roba te Judge . Henry W# 3rown 
!s:r: : : ."* o: U: 
:ri t a i s Smth. cay cf 4 ; : : 1 _•-• CJ.3 wLOUsanC ei£ht 
amdre- cud £.7011x7 o i ^ t , ; e r ;ona l ly arreared bs . c rc ze JLias Snath, 
ProDate J-d~e, in end -or t i e County of Salt Lalie a. d t e r r i t o r y of I tab. 
Joseph 5. «a-;lir.cf Henry \7. Br cm -e r r 7 Day and «-o salon 7. Snith 
personally jnoTra to no to be sees persons described m ana vrao joined in 
tae execution of tae foregoing - r t i c l e s of acrccncnt Trac eaca for 
a n s e l f , aclmovrledted to n* t i a t ne er.oca.ed zee camefreely and voluntan 
and for t i e uses end purposes t ae rem mentioned. 
In m t a e s s rraerecf I have aereunto set cy aand t h i s 
day 2nd year f i r s t above vrr i t ten. 
J o s . 5 . Haulms 
Henry \7. Brovm 
Henry Day 
Absalom «• Smith Terri tory of Utah ) 
: s s < 
Salt La^e County. ) 
S« Smith 
Brobate Judge. 
J I Z O E L I D : 
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Z:CO:TO?J.2II-G or :ZH 
1^ 122 JO:D:J; m:G-.j:o: 
cmriZY. 
Kle ins or ^ r z i : 
F i l e d in the Clerk1 s O f f i c e , 
S a l t Lake Cotinty, Utab. 
May 8 t h , 1878, 
Du Bockhol t , Clerk 
Clast 6 . Form 71 
Matt o£ latati 
Countp of <3ait Uakt, 
D. 3ocI:holt 
/, C£«*i^YgffTTigUa2; County Clerk in and for the County of Salt Lake, State of Utah, do 
hereby certify that the „ _ _ _ 
_._ -Ir.ticl.e2 Qf....Zn.ao«.T:.o.r^ .t.i.Q2i....Q .^ _ _ 
_ _ _ .3$sjL.«L?.££^ 
_ £^.153). _ 
has duly filed in my office the Agreement of Icorporation, duly acknowledged, together with 
the oath of the incorporators and oath of office of each officer, as required by the Compiled Laws 
of Utah, 1917. 
3 n IBtttttSS l©f)erCQft / have hereunto set my harid and affixed my 
official seal, this Slufctk — _ _ day of 
_ llay_ J2ZZL.1S78 
.B..?_3.0.c&kQ.lS County Clerk 
By __ Deputy Clerk 
Msitt of Utah 
Count? of J&alt Hake, j 
2* Lociiiiclt 
/. OZlJZEXtttCai£ZLX. C"»/M/y ( 7 ^ * . />< «>/'/' /or //> CmiHtij of Salt Lake, tn the Stat* of 
Utah, do hereby certify that the foreanma i* a r'uU, true and correct copy of the Articles of Incor-
poration and Oath of Incorporators, duly acknowledged, of -
*L's.tLL22^z....o.f.. ..l^Lc.or.-fl^:c..li.cii...c^. 
as appears of record in my of pee. 
3n t©ttness ©hereof, / ; ave hereuyito set wit hand and affixed imt 
official teal, this 2i£liiil _ -lay of 
- 1^.7 X22H...1S7S 
2'^Llk _._ D..f....2.o.2i:liclt __.... Clerk 
By - ...-.Deputy Clerk 
3tate ot latafi, \ 
County o( J^ait "Hake, ^ 
/. Clarence Cowan. County Clerk in and for the County of Salt Lake in the State of rtah, 
do hereby certify thai the forenoinn is a full, true and correct envy ofztfmrcTtrriilllL 
• - - ? r r - ' c 
as appears of record in my office. 
3n IDttntSS (©fjtrtot, / have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
official seal, this -T.UIIZZ— day of 
.r±i±._ 192....T-. 
H T J ; ^-n t P Q •J.TI _ >__ Clerk 
~~T\ " T */ ".TT^-
By _ C2uxJ^^±2S.*:.*.—.....I>e"p\dy Clerk 
Te, James Jonsen, President, and Henry V. !;rovn, Secretary, 
of the ??ast Jordan Irrigation Cor.pany, a corporation, heretofore or-
C^nizod arid now existing und*r and by virtue of the laws of tne State 
of Utah, do hereby certify that at a meeting of the stockholders of said 
corporation duly called and held for that purpose on the tenth day of 
April, A. D. 1902, articles two, three and fire of the Articles of In-
corporation of taid corporation were aaended as follows; 
Article two by changeins the tens of the corporate existence 
of the corporation from twenty-five years to fifty years from February 
25th, 1373. 
Article three by inserting therein after the words 'distributed 
controlled or measured" and before the words 'and it may enter into con-
tracts"
 f the following words, "and to do and perform such work and acts, 
and use such mechanical or other means and appliances as may be neces-
sary to maintain or increase the flow of water in the said Jordan River*• 
Artiole five by changting the nmber of Directors from eleven 
to seven and providing that the office of Secretary and Treasurer shall 
be held by the sane person. 
Said amendnents do not alter the original purpose of said 
corporation, more than two-thirds of the outstanding capital stock of 
Said corporation being cast in favor of each of the said amendments. 
And we do further hereby certify and declare that the said 
Articles as so amended read as follows, to-wit; 
Article 11. 
This association shall continue in existence for a period of 
fifty years from and after the twenty-fifth day of February, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and soventy-eight. 
Article 111. 
The pursuit or business of this association is, and shall be, 
the construction, operation and maintenance of a canal, said canal to 
extend frcai a paint in the Jordan River in Salt Lake County and Terri-
tory of Utah, known as the Jordan Dai, on the east side of said river 
in a northerly direction, fco a point at or near fait Lake City, or to 
any intervening point, :h« purpose of said canal being to divert a por-
tion of the waters of said Jordan Hirer, to be appropriated, used, dis-
posed of , sold and distributed by said association, for agricultural* 
manufacturing, domestic or ornamental purposes, and to this end the said 
association shall have power to construct and maintain the necessary 
dams, headgatea, flunea, conduits, pipes or other and different means 
by which water nay be regulated, controlled or Treasured, and to do and 
perfom such work and acts, and use such mechanical or ether means and 
appliances as may be necessary" to maintain or increase the flow of water 
in the said Jordan River; end it may enter into contracts for the sale 
or disposition of said water so diverted for any of the purposes above 
mentioned. The place of the general business of said company shall be 
in Salt Lake County and Territory of Utah. 
Article V. 
The officers of this association shall be seven in number, 
all stockholders of the association, and shall consist of a President, 
"ice-President, and a nesre.tc.ry, tho shall also be ex officio Treasurer, 
and four other persons, who, together with the other officers of the as-
sociation above named, shall constitute the board of Directors of this 
Corporation, all of said officers shall be elected at the first regular 
eeting of the stockholders of this association to be holden on the 
irst Monday of i£ay, A. D. 1378, and shall hold their office for the 
era of 2 years and until their successors are elected and qualified, 
flie election of the officers of this association shall take place at the 
ovular meeting of the stockholders thereof every two years, and at such 
lection the person receiving the vot9 of the majority of the stock rep-
esented at such meeting shall be deemed elected. 
IN WITNESS WHEREO* we have hereunto set our hands this 19th 
lay of April, A. D. 1902. 
2^20^^S^ICCJ^ICC 
J j President. 
J&iiruMLL.j!LILi5ii;a— 
f Secretary* 
State "I f t<;h. 
K.K 
C't/n/u "i Suit Lake. s 
/. JoilR.. J a m s 5 '-' -ff/// Ci<rk m and for thr C-aintu >>} Salt /jn;r, 
;n the state of I'lah. ao herthv certify that the force.'tna is a pi if true and correct cf,py <; the onatnai 
A X E ^ E I I S . . ; c . tr.e. A r t i c l e a.... ai"... Ir.cor..pcraUon... of. ;ha EAST J0RBA2I 
: ?„i i GAT : o:;. c ox?AKY*
 r. 
'/s appears of rrCord in mil office. 
IX ff/TXESS if HEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my orjictal 
seat, this 2 1 a u day of. Ai.r.11.. 
A. D. +S&-. 1 9 0 2 . 
^ / / ' ' 
jL.LrSz. ' i /:..:s...r.:./:.L.^/..... 
/ ' County Clerk. 
Deputy Ciyrk. / / 
9. ZL %. ILL LI L 1£ 
RSLATIYS TO A?iRHJK2HTS TO ARTICLES 
OP ISCOBPORATIOS OP TSS ^ A2T 
JOHDAB IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, 
— 0 0 O 0 0 — 
We, J. R. Allen, President, and V. D. Kuhre,-
Secretary of the SAST JORDAB IRRIGATION COkPAiJY, a corpora-
tion created, organized and existed under and by virtue of 
the laws of the State of Utah, heretofore being the 
territory of Utah, hereby certify to the Secretary of State 
of the State of Utah, that at a meeting of the stockholders 
of the corporation regularly and legally called upon 
notice for said purpose, and regularly held with the require-
ments of the Articles of Incorporation of said company, and 
the laws of the State of Utah, at the offices of said corpora-
tion, on March 17, A. D. 1916, a majority of said capital 
stock was represented by the holders thereof, in person or 
by proxy, and voted for the following amendments to the 
Articles of Incorporation, and the same were duly, regularly 
and legally adopted and passed, amending said Articles of 
Incorporation to read as follows: 
ARTICLE I, 
This association shall be known under the name and 
style of the EAST JORDAH IRRIGATION C02GABY, and i ts principal 
place of business shall be in the City of Sandy, Salt Lake 
County, Utah, and the Board of Directors may establish branch 
places of business at any other place or places, and at which 
branch places of business the meetings of the Board of 
Directors may be held, and the business of this corporation 
transacted. 
A3TICI5 T i l l . 
The regular annual meeting of the stockholders of 
this corporation shall he held on the f i r s t Monday of 
February, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock A.i^, each and *Tery 
year, 
ARTICLE I, 
The Articles of Incorporation may he amended in any 
respect conformable to the laws of this State, by a rote re-
presenting at least a majority of the amount of the outstand-
ing capital stock of this corporation, at any regular or 
special stockholders1 meeting called for that purpose. 
Given under our hands and the seal of the corpora-
tion this 24th day of April
 f A. D. 1916. 
/ President. 
Secretary^ 
STAT2 C? HOE, ( 
C0U5TT 0? SALT IAX3. ( 
) S3. 
On the 24th day of April, A. D. 1916, personally 
appeared before ae J. H. Allen and I, D. Kuhre, who being 
by me duly sworn, did say: 
That they are jthe President and Secretary 
respeotirely of the EAST JOEDAff IBEIGATIOH COKEAHT, a corpora-
tion of Utah, and that the said above instrument was signed 
in behalf of aaid corporation by authority of a resolution 
duly, regularly and legally passed at a stockholders1 meeting 
duly, regularly and legally called upon notice for said 
purpose, and the said J. 2. Allen and I. D. Euhre acknowledged 
to me that they ezeouted the same, for and in behalf of said 
company* 
(WLJ Notary Publ ic . 
My commission expires 
y :, ' O ) 1 
INDORSED: 153 A l S u l l S ^ TO EAST JORDAN IRRIGATION COLTFAirf 
PILED I:T ?::Z CLERK'S OFFICE SALT LAKE COUNTY, TTAK 
Acr 26 1916 THIS. HOMER CCIT/TY CLERK 3y J. Z. Clark, deputy clerk 
State of Utah, , 
Count? of Salt Xafcc, ' v 
F. THOS. HOMER. Count!/ Cleric in and for the Counta of Suit Luke, in the Sfttte of 
Utah, do hereby certify that the forpQoino is u full, trite and correct copy of the orioinui 
jyffiSIflCENT TO ARTICL%OF INCORPORATIONS? EAST. JORDAN 
IRRIGATION. COMPAQ _ 
us appears of record in my office. 
In TOttncss OTbcrcot / have hereunto set my hand. and. affixed-
my official seal, this 26th. day of 
..April jZr~-^x A. D. 191.6 
^^ KlfjIER
 : County Cleric 
By (^-SJJ.f^£^ - Deputy Clerk 
T< 
~e, the undersiraec, President c^ d Secretary of the 
above r.arec corporation, v?^eb^ certify thpt at P ~ef»tin~ of the 
stockholders of said comnany, held at Its office in candT-f rait 
Lake "ounty, Utah, (where this corporation has the rlece of its 
3eneral business), upon due and legal notice clven by the Presi-
dent and Secretary of the corporation, published in the Teseret 
Zvenlng Hews, a newspaper printed in the Tnnlish language, and 
havinn a general circulation in said County, said notice bavins 
been published in said oa^er in each issue thereof for twenty-one 
4. * 
cays, the first publication having been on the i** ' day of 
1920, and the Inst publication on. the _£ dnv of 
1920, said notice being in word3, as follows, namely: 
"TTOTICE OP C?ECTAL STOCKHOIDTTR?1 ITTCTIITO. 
Notice is hereby given that a snecial T.eetlnc of 
the stockholders of the Last Jordan Irrigation Conroany will 
be held on the 8th day of Karch, A. ~. 1920, at 10 o'clock 
a.m., at the Sandy City Hall, Sandy, Utph, for the oumose 
of considering and votinc upon a proposition to arend Article 
II, so that the period of duration of said corporation will be 
one hundred (100) years in nlace of fifty (50> ^eprs. 
Tor the T?urcose of considering and votins unon a 
proposition to amend Article IV, so as to increase the limit 
of the caoital stock of the corporation from Two Hundred 
Thousand "(£200,000) Dollars, divided into shares of "25.00 
erch, to Two Hundred Fifty Thousand (A250,000^ Tollars, divided 
into shores of T25.00 epch. 
For the purpose of considering and ^otin^ UDO^. a nro-
position to anend Article V of tl^ e corporation, so thrt the sa^e 
shall read as fellows: 
fThe officers of this arsociation shall be : (a) a 
board of' seven (7) directors; (b) a ^ resident; (c) a vice-
president; (d) a secretary; [e) a treasurer. No rerson 
shall be elected to fill an office of this corporation ezcent 
the offices of secretary and treasurer, <~ho is not the owner 
of at least one (1) share of the capital stocl: hereof, as shown 
by the books of the corporation. !To person shall be elected 
to the office cf president or vice-r<resident who is not a 
director of the cbmoration. The office of secretary and 
treasurer may be held by one and the same nerson. 
All of the directors shall be elected at the recmlar 
meeting of the stockholders cr>d shall hold 'heir office for -
the tern of two (2) years, and until +heir successors f^e*"|j 
and qualified. The election of the directors shall take ^ c o -
at the regular meeting of the stockholders every two (21 vears, 
and at such election the persons receiving the vote of the '"pior4^ 
of the stocV* represented at s?id ~eetinr shall *e ^ee^ed elected. 
The Board of ~irectors shall soledt t'-e "resident, vice-
President, t^ .e Secretary and Treasurer. 
~APT JO?.DAi: ITT.w/TT*!: C~?. i, 
Per J. P.. ALin:, President." 
there were represented five thousand four hundred sir (5,40*) shades 
of the outstanding capital stock of the said comnsnT, beinfr a 
majority of all said outstanding stock; and by resolutions duly 
offered, seconded, passed end adopted by. all said votes beinff cast 
in favor of each of said resolutions, the said Articles of Incorpora-
tion were amended as follows, namely: 
Article II was amended so that the sane should a^ d the 
same does now read, as follows: 
ARTICLZ II. 
This association shall continue in existence for a neriod 
of one hundred (100) years, from and after the 25th day of February, 
1878. 
And Article IV was amended so that the same should and 
does now read as follows: 
* - » - • * • — *•* ' J - - .*. * « 
The limit of the canitel stoclr of this corporation shall 
be Two Hundred ?ifty(*250,000) Thousand dollars, to be divided into 
shares of Twenty-five (J25.00) Tollers each. 
And Article V was amended so that the same should and doe; 
now read, as follows: 
.".
 erTrT,CT.T£ W 
The officers of this association shall ^e: (a) a board of 
seven (7) directors; (b) a president? (c) a vice-president; 
- 3 -
(d) a secretary; (e) a treasurer. V.o person sball be elected to 
. fill an office of this cornoration excent the offices of secretary 
I and treasurer, who is not the onner of at least one (1^  share of 
t the capital stock hereof, as shown by the books of t^ e corporation. 
I ITo person shall be elected to the office of president or vice-
I president who is not a director of the corporation. The office of 
secretary and treasurer may be held by one and the seme person* 
| All of the directors shall be elected at the rejrular meet-
! ing of the stockholders and shall hold their office for the term of 
tuo (2) years, and until their successors are elected and aualified. 
The election of the directors shall take place at the regular meet-
ing of the stockholders every two (2} years, and at such election 
the persons receiving the vote of the majority of the stock repre-
sented at said meeting shall be deemed elected* 
The board of directors shall select the ^ resident, vice-
president, the secretary and treasurer. 
IN 7ITTTSSS THEREOFf we have hereunto set our hands as 
President and Secretary respectively, of said corporation, this 
/ o ^ a y of Harch, A. D. 1920. 
President. 
Secretary. 
STATZ OP UTAH, ) 
) SS 
COUNTY: OP SALT LASS. ) 
«T. R. ALLOT and A. P.. GARDNER, being each first duly swon 
- 4 -
each for hinaelf on his oath ears: 
That theT are respectively the ^resident 8nd secretary, 
and acted as such at the neetinc: above referred to of the ^ ast 
Jordan Irrigation o^rroany. 
Affiants further say that thev are the sinners of the 
foregoing certificate, and that the statements therein nade are 
true of their own knowledge, and that the said Articles of Incor-
poration were amended as therein stated and set forth. 
Further affiants sayethjnot. 
L 
/ 
/ 
^//t, ^>^ 
Subscribed and sworn to before re this day of 
, A. D. 1920* 
notary Public, Salt Lake County, 
State of Utah. 
Z1D0ESZD wlzc 
c? iL'GCFJfOi^Tic- cr IZE; 
IAS? J0?J)A!I Ir^iaATICIT CCLIrAITY 
F i l e d In The C l e r k ! s Office 
S a l t Lake County,Utah, 
Jun 9 1920 
J . S . CLAHZi County C le rk , 
By Jenn ie T. Har r ing ton 
Deputy C l e r k . 
Cl*»» G. Form T'i 
•tat* of Hlah, ^
 r 
• ss. 
(Iflunlg of 5*311 Eakr.J 
/, J. E. CLARK. County Clerk in and for the County of Salt Lalze in the State of 
Ltah* do hereby certify that the foresoins is a full, true and correct copy of the orisinal 
yjTnmyT—s T A l i e n s cj:...n::cr-PczAiicr....cz....:zz. ZASZ. jcz^ii; H^ISAIIGI: 
cc^ArY., 
xr!55 
as appears of record in mv office. 
3n EJrtntss HThercai / have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
my official seaU this _ 5th» day of 
June 1920. JJ53 
~ J.-2—0ULPJC - Clerk 
By M**S*U./.A.S..urs^LA/^^>N^.fax^ Deputy Clerk 
r ^ i i Clozd^n Dzzla^tioa Lcmtianij 
33« NORTH rrvrx-STMi* . - • , , PHOHE 2SS-0311 I 
rfr rcrMrr 
— U T - V\ 
nv. -
F: -r. C.urk x • • • ^ 
wivia w. ..onsen. 
.-t :r.e regular ocard of l i r e c t c r s r.eetir.e of the L . : t Jordan 
I r r i g a t i o n Ccrr.par.y r.eld Je'cruary 2C, 1^73 a .-.oticr. was r.aoe 
zy :"!r. Charles *.V. Wilson, and seconded 03/ Mr. Csoar ?. Spooler: 
tr.at .ar t ic le I I be ar.er.ded to read tha t t h i s association, snai l 
continue in existence for a period of one hundred UCC) years 
fror. and a f t e r the 25th day of February 197E. This notion 
passed unar.iously. 
Yours very t r u l y , 
Alr.a ?ai rbourn, President 
l a s t Jordan I r r i ga t i on Cor.oanv 
Subscribed and sworn to ne t h i s 7L day of 
-V „C.7_T.I.csi.on ex0-.res 

TOR VALUE RECEIVED. hereby sell, assign and transfer unto 
-Shares 
lcpirscntrd by the within Certificate and do hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint jj 
_ Attorney 
to transfer the snid Shares on the books of the within named Corporation with full power of 
substitution in the premises. 
Dated. . , 1 9 . 
In presence of 
5L-3 
~ D = 
s ° ° n 
o -»G ° 
~ o £
 w 
* * 2^; 
SI 55: 
r o ft c 
f> a o 
."»
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APPLICATION FOR PERMANbNE CHANGE 
OF W A T E ^ , , m :::-g^-
STATE OF UTAHAIER RIGHTS ««*«"> -2£M£-
« S A L T L A K E Mii.mfilnmi . -
For the purpose of obtaining permission to make a permanent changeof water in the State of Utah, application is 
hereby made to the State Engineer, based upon the following showingof facts, submitted in accordance with the 
requirements of the Laws of Utah. 
'WATER RIGHTS NO. &l~ CLOSET 'APPLICATIONNO. a 1 *K?1 0 
Changes are proposed in (check those applicable) 
X point of diversion. X place of use. _X nature of use 
1. OWNER INFORMATION 
Name: PAYSON CITY CORP. Interest: 100..% 
Address- ^39 West Utah Ave. 
City: Payson StatR. Utah Zip Coder 84651 
2. PRIORITY OF CHANGE: "FILING DATE: 
Is this change amendatory? (Yes/No): 
3 RIGHT EVIDENCED BY- 38-1 /2 shares in East Jordon I r r i g a t i o n Company. 
Attached i s a copy of the Water C e r t i f i c a t e . 
Prior Approved Change Applications for this right:. 
***** HERETOFORE 
4. QUANTITY OF WATER: rfs nnri/nr 150,89 nr.lt 3,95 acre feet to 1 5? ha re, 
5. SOURCE: Utah Lake 
6. COUNTY: Sa l t Lake 
POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: South 1000 ft. West 40 ft, from the N-l/4 corner of S 25 T 5 S 
R 1 W SLBM. North 180 ft. East 1880 ft, from the W 1/4 corner of S 26 T 4 S R 1 W, SLI21, 
Description of Diverting Works: 
8. POINT(S) OF REDIVERSION 
The water is rediverted from at a point: 
Description of Diverting Works: 
9. POINT(S) OF RETURN 
The amount of water consumed is cfs or ac-ft. 
The amount of water returned is cfs or ac-ft. 
The wnier is returned to Ihe natural stream/source at a pomt(s): H i s t o r i c a l l y there was n 
return flow to Jordon River 
NATURE AND PERIOD OF USE 
Stockwatering: 
Domestic: 
Municipal: 
Minim*: 
Power: 
Other: 
Irrigation: 
From _ 
From _ 
From_ 
From _ 
From _ 
From . 
From « 
Nov. 1 
A p r i l 1 
— t o . 
— t O -
_ t O -
_ t O -
— t o . 
— t O -
_ l O -
March 1 
__Oct._31 _ 
jMtcnoni •' 
PURPOSE AND EXTENT OF USE 
Stockwatering (number and kind): 
Domestic: Families and/or Persons. 
Municipal (name): 
Mining: Mining District in the Mine. 
Ores mined: 
Power: Plant name: Type: .-Capacity: 
Other (describe): 
Irrigation: acres. Sole supply of acres 
PLACE OF USE 
Legal description of areas of use by 40 acre tract: 
Within serv ice area of East Jordon I r r i g a t i o n Company 
within Sa l t Lake County See f i l e #57-7637 
STORAGE 
Reservoir Name: Utah Lake Storage Period: from J a n * 1 to D e c* 3 1 
Capacity: ac-ft. Inundated Area: acres 
Height of dam:. feet 
Legal description of inundated area by 40 tract: 
THE FOLLOWING CHANGES ARE PROPOSED ** 
QUANTITY OF WATER: cfs and/or ac-ft 
SOURCE: Utah Lake Remaining Water: 
COUNTY: 
POINTfS) OF DIVERSION: a W e l l located at point North 1700 f e e t , thence East 100 feet 
from the SW 1/4 of Sect ion 17 T 9 S R 2 E SLEW. 
Description Of Diverting Works: Well 600 f t . deep 20 inch casing 16 inch wel l perforation 
230 - 235; 380 - 414 f t . ; 450 - 580 f t . 
POINT(S) OF REDIVERSION Appl icat ion No. a-7726 (51-2525) 
The water will be rediverted from at a point: 
Description of Diverting Works: 
19. r01NT(S) OF RETURN 
The amount of water to be consumed is cfsor ac-ft 
The amount of water to be returned is cfs or ac-ft 
The water will be returned to the natural stream/source at a point(s): 
20. NATURE AND PERIOD OF USE 
Stockwatering: From to 
Domestic: From to 
Municipal: From J a n * l to D e c « 3 1 
Mining: From to 
Power: From to 
Other: From to 
Irrigation: From to 
21. PURPOSE AND EXTENT OF USE 
Stockwatering (number and kind): 
Domestic: Families and/or Persons 
Municipal (name): Payson City Corp, 
Mining: Mining District in Hie MUM: 
Ores mined: . 
Power: Plant name: Type: Capacity: 
Other (describe): 
Irrigation: acres. Sole supply of . acres 
22. PLACE OF USE 
Legal descriptioirof areas of use by 40 acre tract: Payson City Incorporated area 3485.75 acres . 
23. STORAGE 
Reservoir Name: Storage Period: (rom to _ 
Capacity: ac-ft. Inundated Area: acres 
Height of dam: feet 
Legal description of inundated area by 40 tract: . 
24. EXPLANATORY 
The following is set lorth to detine more clearly the lull purpose ol this application. Include any supplemental 
water rights used for the same purpose. (Use additional pages of same size if necessary): 
MICHOriLMID 
STATE ENGINEER'S ENDORSEMENT 
HANGE APPLICATION NUMBER: a!4510 WATER RIGHT NUMBER: 51 - 6055 
. November 10, 1987 Change Application received. 
i November 10, 1987 Priority of Change Application. 
. November 25, 1987 
December 17, 1987 
February 5, 1988 
. January 30, 1988 
March 5, 1990 
Application reviewed and approved for advertising by EDF. 
Publication began in Payson Chronicle. 
Publication completed and verified by SA. 
End of protest period. 
Application protested: YES (see comments below.) 
Application designated for APPROVAL by JER and KLJ. 
. Comments: 
Protested by: East Jordan Irrigation Co. 01-29-88, Provo River Water Users' As 
soc. c/o Joseph Novak 01-27-88. Salt Lake City Corporation. 
onditions: 
This application is hereby APPROVED by Memorandum Decision, dated July 9, 1990, 
subject to prior rights and the following conditions: 
a. Actual construction work necessitated by proposed change shall be 
diligently prosecuted to completion. 
b. Proof of change shall be submitted to the State Engineer's Office 
by November 30, 1993. 
Robert L. M o r g a n ^ 
State Engineer 
ime for making Proof of Change extended to 
roof submitted 
EXHIBIT " E " 
BEPDPE THE STATE SrGZEES CF THE STATE CF UTAH 
Z: THE IIATTTR CF CHANGE ArPUCATIC:: 
IIUMBER 31—5055 iai451C) 
Change Application burner 51-5055 al4510) was riled cy Payscn City 
Corporation, en Ncvemcer 13, 1337, to cnange the point cf diversion, place, 
ana nature cf use of 152.0 acre-feet: of water representee, cy 28.5 snares cf 
stco: m the East Jordan Irrigation Company. Heretofore, the water was 
diverted at the following two points: '1) Utah Lake, South 1232 feet and West 
17 feet froa the Ml/4 Comer of Section 25, T5S, R1W, S13&M; (2) Jordan River, 
South 94 feet and East 1271 feet front the wi/4 Corner of Section 26, T4S, R1W, 
SLB^H. The cnange application states that the water was used for the 
irrigation of land under the East Jordan Irrigation Company's system. 
Hereafter, it is proposed to divert 152.0 acre-feet of water from a 2Q-mcn 
diameter well. 600 feet ceep, located North 1700 feet and East 100 feet from 
the SW Comer of Section 17, T3S, HIE, SL3SM. The water is to be used January 
1 to Cecemcer CI for municipal purposes in Payscn City. 
The change application /as advertised in the Payscn Chronicle from Cecemcer 
16, 1987, to Ceceirrer 2C, 1987; in the Spanish Fork Press from Cecemcer 17, 
1987, to January 1, 1983: and in the Ceseret Me^s from Cecemcer 17, 1987, to 
Cecemcer 21, 1987. Protests were received from East Jordan Irrigation 
Company, Provo River Water Users* Association and Salt lake City Corporation. 
The protests are summarized as follows: 
1. East Jordan Irrigation Company and Provo River Water Users1 
Association assert that the change application snould have 
teen filed by tr.e East Jordan Irrigation Company. 
I. Provo Paver Water Users* Association and Salt lajce City 
Corporation oontana tnat the cnange application will _tpair 
tneir vestea ritnts in Utah La.-:a. 
:. It is assertec cy Prove River Water Users' Association that 
the cnange application constitutes an enlargement of a '.water 
rignt because it propeses to divert water year rcuna for 
municipal use, vnereas the East Jordan Irrigation Company nas 
a right for only tne irrigation season. 
4. Salt Lake City Corporation maintains that decreased flow in 
the East Jcroan 'Canal will increase seepage and conveyance 
losses. Also, the cnange application does not account for 
times when tne water supply to the East Jordan Irrigation 
Company is restriotea oecause of extremely low storage in Utah 
Lake. 
A hearing was neld en July 19, 1939, at Provo, Utan. Counsel for tne 
applicant ana protestants, Provo River Water Users* Association and Sait la.<e 
City Corporation, stataa that tney intended to enter into a stipulation tnat 
would resolve the protests. This stipulation wouid be submitted sncrtly. 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
CHAiJGZ APPUC-riCN DUMBER 
51-6055 (al4510) 
Pace - 2 -
Subsequently, tne State Engineer received a letter cared July 27, 1339, from 
tcunsai fcr the applicant stating that he nad teen unsuccessful m 
acccmpiisning anything wrtn ccunsel for the prctestants regaining the 
stipulation. Also, he asked that the State Engineer act en the cnange 
application as seen as pcssiaie because Payson City was in neea cf rore water. 
The State Engineer has reviewed the cnange application, pretests, ana Che 
hydrcicgic regimen of the Utah lake system. Ke has concluded tne following: 
a. Firstly, it is the cpinicn of the State Engineer that a 
stockholder in an irrigation "company has a vested water right; 
consequently, the application is proper and can be considered 
by the State Engineer. 
c. When the cnange application was prepared, it was basea en an 
evaluation cf one share cf East Jordan Irrigation Company 
stock to represent 2.94 acre-feet• The State Engineer has 
subsequently reevaluated the East Jordan Irrigation Company's 
stock m connection with another recently filed cnange 
application. He new believes that one share of stock equates 
to approximately 0.963 acres. Furthermore, in trie "Proposed 
Determination of Water Rignts in Utah Lake and Jordan River 
Drainage Area, Salt Lake County, West Division" (Proposed 
Determination), the State Engineer has recommenced an 
irrigation diversion requirement of 5.0 acre-feet per acre and 
this duty appears reasonable for lands located east cf the 
Jordan River. Hence, one share of stock represents a 
diversion rignt cf 4.34 acre-feet and the 23.5 shares a ngnt 
to 136.24 acre-feet. 
c. The consumptive irrigation requirement fcr Salt Lake "alley 
has ceen calculated to ce approximately 2.41 acre-feet per 
acre. Therefore, the 23.5 shares of East Jordan Irrigation 
Company SHOCK represents a depletion cf 39.32 acre-feet. It 
is tne opinion cf the State Engineer that this depleted 
quantify is the only amount which can ce safely considered m 
the proposed change. 
i. A substantial amount of the ground water m Utah Valley wmen 
is net diverted by wells or other means flows into rJtan LaKe 
and contributes to tne -*ater supply cf the Lake. The 
applicant has a riant to deplete 39.82 acre-feet of the '.water 
in Utah Lake. Whether this is done oy a release of water 
storea m Utan Laxe into tne East Jordan Car_i and used fcr 
irrigation m Salt Lake Valley or by diversion of water cefcre 
it reacnes the Lake, the basic effect en Utah Lake is the 
same. Diversion cf water into the East Jordan Canal nxst be 
reouced ov the amount represented bv the acolicant's 23.5 
I'ECFANDCM CECISION 
Z-aNSE AFPLICATICM MCMEER 
51-6055 'a!4510) 
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snares, cr 135.14 acra-ieet. The difference cec.veen tne 
135.24 ana 39.32 acre-reet, cr 96.52 acre-feet, will be stereo 
IT. "Jtah Lake a m released to tne lower readies of die Jordan 
River to compensate for tne less cr return flow crca 
heretofore irrigation. Also, since tnere are 10,000 snares ct 
stccJc in tne East Jordan Irrigation Company, its rate or 
diversion of 170 cfs oust be reduced by 0.655 cfs (23.5/10,000 
x 170 * 0.555). The applicant's rate of diversion must ce 
United to 0.215 cfs ,'0.655 x 2.41/5.0 = 0.315). 
e. The State Engineer does net Jpelieve that there snouid be any 
reduction in the applicant's water allocation because of 
evaporation of water from Utah LaKe. The water to wnicn the 
applicant is entitled in Ctah Lake is part of the net *.*ater 
suppiy of the Laxe ana this net supply is inflow less outflow 
ana evaporation. 
f. Regarding conveyance losses, the recommended irrigation cur/ 
of 5.0 acre-feet per acre dees net include potential 
conveyance losses. Such losses are to be determined in a 
supplemental report to the Court m conjunction with the 
general adjudication proceedings. Consequently, the State 
Engineer has not considered this an issue m reviewing tne 
cnange application. 
In view of the foregoing, the State Engineer believes tne change application 
can ce approved without impairment to vested rignts if certain conditions are 
imposed. It is net the intention of the State Engineer m evaluating various 
elements -r. tne underlying riont to adjudicate tne extent of the nont, cut 
ratner to crrvica sufficient cefmiticn of tne ricnt to assure tnat -tner 
/estsd rignts are net impaired oy tne cnange anc/cr to enlargement occurs. 
If, m a subsequent action, tne Court adjudicates tnat tnis rignt is entitled 
to either rcre cr less \Btar, the State Engineer will adjust tne rigures 
acccrdmclv. 
It is, therefore, CHEERED and Change Application Number 51-5055 al4512) is 
nerecy AFFSCVED suspect to ail prior rignts and the following conditions: 
1. The total annual diversion of *.*ater under the cnange 
appiicaticn snail not exceed 39.32 acre-feet, but nay oe 
limited to a lesser quantity if the water supply to the East 
Jordan Irrigation Company is scarce m a particular year. 
Furthermore, the applicant snail Tamtam cwnersmp of the 
23.5 shares of stocK, pay nis assessment to tne East Jordan 
Irrigation Company, and meet any other obligations he may 
incur as a snarenclder in the Company. 
1. The maximum rate of diversion from the well hereafter uraer 
tne cnange application snail not exceed 0.216 cfs. 
MEMORANDUM CECISICN 
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The applicant snail install a permanent totalizing *.*atar 
rater en nis -;atar system to measure tne v<atar iivertsa from 
tne well mcer the cnance application, and n e meter snail ice 
avaiiaoie for inspection cy the State Engineer and at ail 
reascnaoie times as may be required cy one culy appointed Utah 
Lake and Jcrcan River Cssaaissicner and/or tne authorized *atar 
master involved m the oistributicn cf water for the East 
Jordan Irrigation Company in regulating tins onange 
application. The total quantity of water diverted annually as 
evidenced by tms totalizing meter snail be .reported by one 
to the State Er.cir.eer. 
*--*-. " =«_-- -^^  Jordan River Cbnrr.issicr.er in his annual, reoort 
4. ?6.52 acre-feet snail be released from I'tan lake oy the 7 tan 
lake ana Jo roan ?j.ver Ecmissicner to flow to the lower 
reacnes cf the Jcraan River as compensation, for loss of return 
flow from heretofore irrigation. 
5. The Utah Lake and Jordan River Commissioner shall reduce the 
diversion into the Ease Jordan Canal by 136.34 acre-feet ana 
the rate of diver aon by 0.555 cfs. 
6o At the tire cf submittal cf proof cf perranent change, the 
applicant shall include a description of the land 'taken out of p°, 
irrigation that was formerly irrigated by the applicant's 33.5 ^ ^ ^ A 
shares of stco: in the East Jordan Irrigation Company. / o^cv 
Any additional costs incurrea by tne Vtah Lake and Jcroan 
Q 7 vs1"* "* """' * s~ i^^er ' "* *"—a i r^r , •— • '•' ""•* *• •*'•*'* -* •*» ****^  T " " , r ^ c e 
application snail ce ccme cy tne applicant. The amount zz 
such coats snail ce datarr.ir.sa cy tne Pcver Commissioner 
and/or tne State Engineer. 
-**is —ecisicn is suc^ect tc tne provisions or —ecticn »J"-**II. ^«ii «coa 
Annotated, 1353, vnicn provides for plenar/ review cy the filing ct a civil 
action in the appropriate District Court within 60 days from the bate nerecf. 
Catad this 5th bay cz :iarcn, 1390. 
y^. 
.-ocert L. .-.organ, ?.E., .-?Cata Engineer 
aiM:EEF:ap 
Mailed a coov cf the fcrecomc Memorandum Decision tn i s 5th dav cf Marcr., 1390 
MMORM.TCM CECISICN 
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Payscn City Ccrtcraticn 
439 West rJtah Avenue 
Payscn, IT 34651 
East Jordan Irrigation :crrarty 
3565 Scutii Stare Street 
Sancy, LT 34070 
Prcvo Sliver Water Users' Association 
c/o Jcsech Novak, Attorney 
10 Exchange Place, P.O. 5cx 45000 
Salt Lake City, rJT 34145 
Salt Lake City Ccrtcrati" 
— ' ^  2af * /^"",ntr',*""*erv 
law Department, Suite 5 :fA 
Salt Lake City and Ccunty Euilding 
451 Scum State Street 
ait Lake City, LT 34111 
Cavid 3- Gardner 
1611 East Waters Lane 
Sandy, LT 34092 
3y: 
BEFORE THE STATE SJGEIEER OF THE STATE CF UTAH 
Zl THE :-!ATTER OF CHMKE APPLICATION } 
; .SENDEE MEMORANDUM lECIE^ CN 
:IUMEER 51-6055 (a!4510) ) 
Change Application .'.'umoer 51-6055 (al4510) '..as f i l ed by Payson City 
Corporation, to change the point cf diversion, place, and nature of use of 
152.3 acre-feet cf water represented by 23.5 snares of STOCK m the East 
Jordan Irrigation Conpany. The State Engineer approved the cnange application 
by Memorandum Decision dated Marcn 5, 1990. 
A petit ion for reconsideration was received from protestant East Jordan 
Irrigation Conpany on March 23, 1990. The pet i t ion staTes that the Irrigation 
Company owns the water rights and approval* of the change application would 
iqpair these rights . I t also claims the charage would subject the Company to 
additional damage l i a b i l i t y . Furthermore, EasT Jordan Irrigation Company 
c ia irs the State Engineer's position en allowing change applications f i led by 
shareholders threatens the existence of irrigation companies. 
The applicant also submitted a petition for reconsideration on March 26, 1990. 
In i t s pet i t ion the applicant alleges that the State Engineer did not consider 
the return flows, during the nonirrigation season when a l l discharged treated 
wastewater reaches Utah Lake. 
The State Engineer granted both petitions and on April 12, 1990, a further 
hearing was held in Salt Lake City, Utah. The a p p l i c a n t s consulting engineer 
t e s t i f i ed that published technical reports indicate that seepage frar 
irrigated lawns and gardens i s one-third of the t o t a l water applied. This 
seepage represents return flew to Utah Lake. Also, the consultant presentee 
data to demonstrate that a significant percent of the water supplied by the 
applicant for municipal use returns to i t s wastewater treatment plant and ther 
to Utah Lake via Seer Creek. Finally, the engineer suggested that the Stat* 
Engineer should consider allocating some water to the East Jordan Irrigaticr 
company for seepage losses in i t s canal to compensate for the water renovec 
under the change application. 
Legal counsel for protestant East Jordan Irrigation Company reiterated thi 
previously submitted pet i t ion for reconsideration. She emphasized that shi 
did not believe Payson City Corporation has the authority to f i l e the chang 
application. 
The State Engineer has reviewed the petit ions for reconsideration and ha 
performed additional investigations. His posit ion and conclusions are a 
follows: 
a. I t i s s t i l l the opinion of the State Engineer rhat ownership 
of shares of stock in an irrigation company en t i t l e s the 
stockholder to divert and use water; consequently, a 
stockholder meets the criteria of Section 73-3-3, Utah Code 
Annotated, 1953, which allows "any person ent i t l ed to the use 
of water41 to f i l e a change application. 
AMENDED MEMORANDUM DECISION 
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Hie State Engineer does not believe that sharenoiders 
receiving water front the East Jordan Canal will have their 
water entitlements diminished due to less water being turned 
into the Canal (under implementation of the change 
application), even though, conveyance losses will renam 
substantially the same. Reasons for this position were stated 
in Conclusion f of the Memorandum Decision dated March 5, 
1990. Also, a seepage study performed by the U.S. Geological 
Survey shewed that the net less in the East Jordan Canal from 
near its head to near its terminus was only 4,.0 cfs. 
Further consideration has been given to the issue of return 
flows and the State Engineer acknowledges that some allowance 
can be given to the applicant. In order to calculate return 
flows and allcwaole diversions the State Engineer has used the 
following criteria: 
i. The average irrigation season for southern Utah 
Valley is approximately April 15 througn October 
31. Water use data indicates that the applicant 
delivers 25 percent of its total annual supply 
during the period of November 1 to April 14. 
Assuming that all the water delivered during this 
interval is used indoors, then the quantity conveyed 
to the wastewater treatment plant can be considered 
as return flow to Utah Lake. Wastewater return data 
shows that 70 percent of the water supplied during 
the nomrrigaticn season returns to the wastewater 
treatment plant. 
ii. It is reasonable to assume that the amount of water 
used inside during the irrigation season is 
essentially the same as curing the ncmrrigation 
season, i.e., 25 percent of the total annual 
municipal supply, and 70 percent of this is returned 
to the 'wastewater treatment plant. Also, from a 
review of the Beer Creek (aka Duck Creek or 3enjamin 
Slough) system the State Engineer believes; that 50 
percent of the wastewater treated during the 
irrigation season returns to Utah Lake. 
iii. From criteria i and H, the amount of water 
available for outside use, or irrigation, is 50 
percent of the total annual use. Available studies 
suggest that ground-water recharge as seepage from 
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irrigated lawns and gardens is 30 percent of the 
applied irrigation water. This seepage will be 
viewed as return flow to Utah lake thrcugn 
undei^ grcund flow, 
d. Using the above criteria, an allowed diversion of 114 acre-
feet during the irrigation season and 33 acre-feet during the 
nonirrigaticn season, or a total annual diversion of 152 acre-
feet, will assure that the hereafter depletion from municipal 
use will not exceed the heretofore depletion of 39.3 acre-feet 
from irrigation use (0.25 rt~ 152 x 0.3 + 0.25 x 152 x 0.3 + 
0.25 X 152 X 0.7 x 0.5 - 0.5 X 152 X 0.7 = 89.3). 
It is, therefore, ORDERED and Change Application Nurxer 51-6055 (al4510) is 
hereoy APPROVED as provided for m the Memorandum Decision dated March 5, 
1990, and said decision shall remain intact with the exceptions that 
Condition Number two shall be DELETED and Condition Numbers one, four anc 
five shall be AMENDED to read as follows: 
1. Diversion of water under the change application, represented 
by the ownership of 38.5 shares of stock in the East Jordan 
Irrigation Company, shall not exceed 114 acre-feet during the 
period of April 15 to October 31 and is limited to 38 acre-
feet from November 1 to April 14. Furthermore, the applicant 
shall maintain ownership of the 38.5 shares, pay its 
assessment to the East Jordan Irrigation Company, and meet any 
other obligations it iray incur as a shareholder in the 
Company. 
4* Up to 96.52 acre-feet, '.«fien necessitated by demand, shall be 
released from Utah Lake by the Utah take and Jordan River 
Commissioner to flow to the lower reaches of the Jordan River 
as compensation for loss of return flaw from heretofore 
irrigation. 
5. The Utah Lake and Jordan River Commissioner shall reduce the 
diversion into the East Jordan Canal by 186.34 acre-feet and 
the rate of diversion by 0.655 cfs. Furthermore, the 
irrigated acreage under the East Jordan Irrigation Company 
shall be reduced by 37.27 acres. 
This Decision is subject to the provisions of Rule R625-6-18 of the Divisic 
of Water Rights and to Sections 63-46b-14 and 73-3-14 of the Utah Code whic 
provide for the filing of an appeal with the appropriate District Court, 
court appeal shall be filed within 30 days after the date of this Decision. 
Dated this 9th day of July, 1990. 
AMENDED MEMORANDUM DECISION 
CHANGE APPLICATION NUMBER 
51-6055 (al4510) 
Pace - 4 -
- — - ~^y^^^t^ 
woberc L* Morgan, P.E. ' ^ / 
State Engineer ^ 
RLM:EDF:ao 
Mailed a copy of the foregoing Memorandum of Reconsideration this 9th day of 
July, 1990, to: 
Payson City Corporation 
439 West Utah Avenue 
Payson, UT 84651 
Dave McMullin, Attorney 
Payson City Center 
P.O. Box 176 
Payson, UT 84651 
Salt Lake City Corporation 
c/o Pay L. Montgomery, Attorney 
Law Department, Suite 505A 
Salt Lake City and Counr/ Building 
451 South State Street 
Salt Lake City, ITT 84111 
David B. Gardner, P.E. 
1611 East Water lane 
Sandy, LT 84092 
East Jordan Irrigation Company 
8565 South State Street: 
Sandy, ITT 84070 
Fabian and Clendenin 
c/o Peruse Dragoo, Attorney 
P.O. Box 510210 
Salt Lake City, OT 84151 
Provo River Water Users Association 
c/o Joseph Novak, Attorney 
10 Exchange Place 
P.O. Box 45000 
Salt Lake City, UT 84145 
v:^ 
/ / . 
By: 
Robin Cfcnpbell, Secretary 
APPLICATICUM FOR PERMANtiMT CHANGE 
f W 2 4 1989 
OF WATER 
STATE OF UTAH 
Hoc. by . 1:J:;. '_ 
fee Paid $. .315. O 
Rcrript n -_ . . U_. 
Microfilmed _ _ _ 
n O / / # 
nirthogiuquso'dfobiainhiR permission to make a permanent clianRoof water in the State of Utah, application is 
herebv made fo<Utfe.State Engineer, based upon the following shovvingof facts, submitted in accordance with the 
requirements of Section 73-3-3 Utah Code Annotated 1953, as amended. 
CHANGE APPLICATION NO. al5002 WATER RIGHT NUMBER 59-5268 
Proposed changes: p o i n t o f d i v e r s i o n [ X ] , p lace o f use [ X ] , nature o f use [ | . 
1. NAME: East Jordan I r r i g a t i o n Company 
ADDRESS: 8565 South State Street Sandy, UT 84070 
2. PRIORITY OF CHANGE: FILING DATE: 
3. RIGHT EVIDENCED BY: Morse Decree, C i v i l 2861; Water R ight No. 57-7637 
4. FLOW: 170.0 cfs 
170 cfs, Apr. 1 - Oct. 31, for irrigation. 
10 cfs, Nov. 1 - Mar. 31, for domestic purposes. 
5. SOURCE: Utah Lake and Jordan River, tributary to Great Salt Lake 
COUNTY: Utah and Salt Lake 
7. POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
(1) N 120 ft. E 1950 ft. from WJ corner, Section 26, T4S, R1W, SLBM 
Diverting Works: Turner Dam Source: Jordan River 
(2) S 1282 ft. W 17 ft. from H\ corner, Section 25, T5S, R1W, SLBM 
Diverting Works: Utah Lake Dam Source: Utah Lake 
8. POINT OF REDIVERSI0N: 
(1) N 120 ft. E 1950 ft. from W} corner, Section 26, T4S, R1W, SLBM 
Diverting Works: Turner Dam Source: Jordan River 
9. NATURE OF USE: 
IRRIGATION: Total: 16000.00 acres 
PERIOD OF USE: April 1 to October 31 
10. PLACE OF USE: see e x p l a n a t o r y 
11 . RESERVOIR STORAGE: 
PERIOD OF USE: January 1 to December 31 
Storage from January 1 to December 31, inclusive, in Utah Lake 
Innundating 94311.0 acres, with a maximum capacity of 870056.000 acre-feet, 
located in: Utah county N0R1H-EAST1 
NE NW SW SE 
NORTH-WEST} 
NE NW SW SE 
SOUIH-WESTi 
NE NW SW SE 
SOUIII-LAM;! 
NF NW SW Sf! 
Continued on Next Page 
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EXPLANATORY j^HCROFlj.' , 7 1 
Point of diversion Number 1 on the Jordan River is the head of the East 
Jordan Canal and is also the point of rediversion for water released from 
Utah Lake. Point of diversion No. 2 is the old Utah Lake Outlet Dam. 
Water has been used within the service area of the East Jordan Irrigation 
Company. 
Area inundated and storage capacity for Utah Lake are taken from Utah Lake 
Area and Capacity Tables, U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, October 28, 1963. 
These figures are based on the new compromise level, which is 4489.045 ft. 
THE FOLLOWING CHANGES ARE PROPOSED 
12. FLOW: 10000.0 acre-feet REMAINING WATER: Same as IIFRrTOFflRr 
13. SOURCE: Utah Lake and Jordan River, tributary to Great Salt Lake 
14. COUNTY: Utah a n d S a l t L a k e COMMON DESCRIPTION: Utah Lake and Jordan Narrows 
15. POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: Changed as follows: 
(1) S 330 ft. E 2300 ft. from Wl corner, Section 26, T4S, R1W, SLBM 
Diverting Works: SLCWCD Pump Station Source: Jordan River 
(2) S 1805 ft. W 485 ft. from N! corner, Section 25, T5S, R1W, SLBM 
Diverting Works: Utah Lake Outlet Dam Source: Utah Lake 
16. POINT OF REDIVERSION: 
(1) S 330 ft. E 2300 ft. from Wl corner, Section 26, T4S, R1W, SLBM 
Diverting Works: SLCWCD Pump Station Source: Jordan River 
17. PLACE OF USE: Changed as foll_ows_: 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
29. 
30, 
31, 
32, 
4, 
5, 
6, 
8, 
9, 
16, 
17, 
19, 
20, 
21, 
2«, 
29, 
30, 
31, 
32, 
T2S, 
T2S, 
T2S, 
T2S, 
T3S, 
T3S, 
T3S, 
T3S, 
T3S, 
T3S, 
T3S, 
T3S, 
T3S, 
T3S, 
T3S, 
T3S, 
T3S, 
T3S, 
T3S, 
R1W, 
R1W, 
R1W, 
R1W, 
R1W, 
R1W, 
R1W, 
R1W, 
R1W, 
R1W, 
R1W, 
•R1W, 
R1W, 
R1W, 
R1W, 
R1W, 
R1W, 
R1W, 
R1W, 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM' 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
NORTH-
NE NW 
X: X: 
1 X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
1 X: X: 
X: X: 
1 X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
1 X: X: 
EAST,1 
SW SE 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 1 
NORTH-
NE NW 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
W E S T T 
SW 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
SE 
X"| 
x! 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
SOUTH-WEST J 
NE 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
i X : 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
! X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
NW SW SE 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
X: X: X 
SOUTH-
UJ 
X 
x 
X 
Y 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
_NW_ 
V 
A 
X 
X 
A 
X 
A 
Y 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
x 
EAST; 
SW SC 
X: X 
X: X 
X: < 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
. X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
Continued on Next Page 
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Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
Sec 
4, 
5, 
6, 
8, 
9, 
10, 
15, 
26, 
35, 
1, 
2, 
14, 
15, 
22 
23 
26 
27 
T4S, 
T4S, 
T4S, 
T4S, 
T4S, 
T4S, 
T4S, 
T4S, 
T4S, 
T5S, 
T5S, 
T5S, 
T5S, 
T5S, 
T5S, 
T5S, 
T5S, 
RIW, 
RIW, 
RIW, 
RIW, 
RIW, 
RIW, 
RIW, 
RIW, 
RIW, 
RIW, 
RIW, 
RIW, 
RIW, 
RIW, 
RIW, 
RIW, 
RIW, 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
SLBM 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
X: X 
13. NATURE OF USE: Same as HERETOFORE 
IRRIGATION: Total: 7200.00 acres 
PERIOD OF USE: April 1 to October 31 
19. RESERVOIR STORAGE: Same as HERETOFORE 
PERIOD OF USE: January 1 to December 31 
Storage from January 1 to December 31, inclusive, in Utah Lake 
Innundating 94311.0 acres, with a maximum capacity of 870056.000 acre-
located in: u t a h county " NORTH-EAST} 
NE NW SW SE 
NORTH-WEST} 
NE NW SW SE 
SOUTH-WEST} 
NE NW SW SE 
eet, 
SOUTH-EAST} 
NE NW SW SE 
EXPLANATORY 
This change application is being filed in behalf of the Salt Lake County 
Water Conservancy District (SLCWCD) based on 2,000 shares owned or being 
purchased by SLCWCD (A final list of the stock certificate numbers will 
be provided at a later date). It is anticipated that, subject to approval 
of this and related change applications, the SLCWCD will transfer title of 
these shares of stock to a new irrigation company, the Welby and Jacob 
Water Users Company, in exchange for all the shares of stock in the Welby 
and Jacob districts of the Provo Reservoir Water Users Co.(PRWUC). SLCWCD will 
then use the water available under its ownership in the PRWUC for municipal 
purposes and in return will agree to divert and deliver Welby Jacob Water 
Users Company water represented by this change application into the 
SLCWCD pump station on the Jordan River to be pumped to the Welby and Jacob 
branches of the Provo Reservoir Canal for use by the Welby Jacob Water Users 
Company. 
For this change application a share in the East Jordan Irrigation Company has 
been evaluated at a net yield of 5.0 acre-feet. Therefore, 2,000 shares 
equal 10,000 acre feet during the irrigation season (April 1 to October 31.) 
This evaluation is based upon the report of Dr. David W. Eckhoff (see copy 
attached). 
Continued on Next Page 
It is anticipated that approval of this change application will not decrease 
the flows returning to the Jordan River system under historical use practices. 
A recent study by the USGS (Seepage Study of Six Canals in Salt Lake County, 
Utah, 1982-83 by L.R. Herbert, R.W. Cruff, and K.M. Waddell, U.S. Geological 
Survey, 1985, Technical Publication No. 82), showed that the Welby branch of 
Provo Reservoir Canal had the highest seepage losses of any canal monitored 
in Salt Lake County. The higher quality Provo River water being acquired by 
SLCWCD will also return to the Jordan River system through its use for 
municipal or outside irrigation purposas within the boundaries of the SLCWCD, 
or through continued delivery of Provo River water to the Welby and Jacob 
branches of the Provo Reservoir Canal by SLCWCD in lieu of incurring operating 
costs at its Jordan River Pump Station. 
Hereafter, point of diversion No. 1 on the Jordan River will be The Salt Lake 
County Water Conservancy District Jordan River Narrows Pump Station and is 
also the point of rediversion of water released from Utah Lake. 
Point of diversion Number 2 is the intersection^of the Jordan River and 
the Utah Lake Outlet (Dam) constructed in 1985,'as provided by the new 
Compromise Judgement, Civil Number 64770, Utah County. Water will be 
released from Utah Lake either through the Utah Lake Pumping Plant or the Utah 
Lake Outlet. 
The undersigned hereby acknowledges that even though he/she may have been assisted in 
the preparation of the above-numbered application through the courtesy of the employee 
of the State Engineer's Office, all responsibility for the accuracy of the information 
contained therein, at the time of filing, rests with the applicant. 
y ;,, . ////rs'< 
Signature of Applicant 
SI ATE ENGINEER'S ENDORSEMENT 
CHANGE APPLICATION NUMBER: al5002 WATER RIGHT NUMBER: 59 - 5268 
1. March 24, 1989 
2. March 24, 1989 
3. March 28, 1989 
July 6, 1989 
August 23, 1989 
4. August 20, 1989 
5. October 6, 1989 
6. Comments: 
Change Application received by WES. 
Priority of Change Application. 
Application reviewed and approved for advertising by EOT 
Publication began in Deseret News. 
Publication completed and verified by LK. 
End of protest period. 
Application protested: NO 
Application designated for APPROVAL by EDF and KLJ. 
'onditions: 
This application is hereby APPROVED by Memorandum Decision, dated October 6. 
subject to prior rights and the following conditions: 
a. Actual construction work necessitated by proposed change shall be 
diligently prosecuted to completion. 
b. Proof of change shall be submitted to the State Engineer's Office 
by November 30, 1992. 
:989, 
Robert L. Morgan,^ 
State Engineer 
Time for making Proof of Change extended to 
Proof submitted 
•r-M i 
EXHIBIT "H 
BEFORE THE STATE ENGINEER OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
IN THE MATTER OF CHANGE APPLICATION ) 
) MEMORANDUM DECISION 
NUMBER 59-5268 (al5002) ) 
Change Application Number 59-5268 (al5002) was. filed by the East Jordan. 
Irrigation Company, on behalf of the Salt Lake County Water conservancy 
District (District) for the proposed Welby Jacob Exchange based en the 
District's acquiring 2000 shares of stock, to change the point of diversion 
and place of use of a portion of 170.0 cubic feet per second (cfs) of water as 
evidenced by Water Right Number 57-7637, Morse Decree, Civil 2861. 
Heretofore, the water has been diverted at the following two points of 
diversion: 1) Jordan River, North 120 feet and East 1950 feet from the Wl/4 
Corner of Section 26, T4S, R1W, SLB&M; 2) Utah Lake, South 1282 feet and West 
17 feet from the Nl/4 Corner of Section 25,-T5S, R1W, SLB&M.. The application 
states the water has been used from April 1 to October 31 for the irrigation 
of 16,000.00 acres of land. The water has been stored year-round in Utah 
Lake. 
Hereafter, it is proposed to divert 10,000.0 acre-feet of water from two 
points of diversion: 1) Jordan River, South 330 feet and East 2300 feet from 
the Wl/4 Corner of Section 26, T4S, R1W, SLB&M (Salt Lake County Water 
Conservancy District Pump Station); 2) Utah Lake, South 1805 feet and West 485 
feet from the Nl/4 Corner of Section 25, T5S, R1W, SLB&M. The water is to be 
used for the irrigation purposes of 7200 acres of land within the Welby and 
Jacob districts of the Provo Reservoir Water Users Company. The remaining 
water will be used as* heretofore. 
The change application was advertised in the Deseret News, Lehi Free Press, 
and the Daily Herald from July 6, 1989 to July 20, 1989, and no protests were 
received. Formal proceedings pursuant to Section 63-46b-4(3) of the Utah 
Administrative Procedures Act were requested with the processing of this 
application but the request was later withdrawn and the proceedings are 
designated as informal proceedings. 
Although this application was not protested, the State Engineer believes that 
because of the magnitude of this and other related change applications, there 
are several issues which need to be examined. In evaluating this type of 
change application, the State Engineer believes that he must examine both the 
historical and proposed diversion and depletion of water. This is to insure 
that no enlargement of the right is made and that existing water rights are 
not impaired as a result of this change. 
Under the proposed Welby Jacob Exchange, of which this application is part, 
the District has entered into an agreement to purchase stock of the Provo 
Reservoir Water Users Company which serves the Welby and Jacob districts. The 
Welby and Jacob water has been delivered from the Provo River through the 
Provo Reservoir Canal and used to irrigate 7200 acres of land on the west side 
of the Jordan River in Utah and Salt Lake Counties. The water hereafter, will 
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be used for municipal purposes within the service area of the District, The 
water currently delivered to the Welby and Jacob districts is covered under 
change application numbers 55-7899 (al4709), 35-8739 (al5038), and 35-8740 
(al5039). In exchange for the waters of the Welby and Jacob districts the 
District has acquired shares of stock or portions of water rights from six 
companies which hold water rights in Utah Lake and Jordan River, and will 
deliver 40,000 acre-feet annually of Utah Lake and Jordan River water to the 
Welby and Jacob districts to replace their Provo River water to be used for 
the irrigation of 7200 acres. Such replacement water is covered by change 
application numbers 59-5268 (al5002), 59-5269 (al5003), 59-5270 (al5004), 59-
5271 (al5005), 59-5272 (al5006), 59-5273, (£15007) and 59-5722 (al5015). 
In the "Proposed Determination of Water Rights in Utah Lake and Jordan River 
Drainage Area, Salt Lake County, West Division" (Proposed Determination), the 
State Engineer has recommended an irrigation duty of 5.0 acre-feet per acre 
and this duty appears reasonable for those lands located east of the Jordan 
River, This figure does not include potential conveyance losses for canals 
over one mile in length and such losses are to be determined in a supplemental 
report to the court in conjunction with the general adjudication proceedings. 
Since the potential conveyance losses have not been finalized, the State 
Engineer is using 5.0 acre-feet per acre in evaluating this change 
application.1 
In reviewing Change Application Number 59-5268 (al5002) and the underlying 
water right (57-7637) , there appears to be some uncertainty as to the number 
of acres irrigated under the East Jordan Irrigation Company rights. On the 
file for Water Right Number 57-7637 is a Water User's Claim, signed June 17, 
1969. However, there are several discrepancies with this claim and in an 
effort to resolve this issue, David W. Eckhoff, Ph. D., P.E., prepared a 
report entitled "Quantification of an Acre Foot per share Value East Jordan 
Irrigation Company", dated February, 1989. After reviewing data contained in 
that report, it appears that the best determination of the irrigated acreage 
and the evaluation of a share of stock can be determined from considering the 
primary service area. Within the primary service area, there are 
approximately 6684.18 acres supplied water under 6904.5 shares. There are 
10,000 shares of stock outstanding in the Company. Salt Lake City controls 
2061.0 shares, Union-Jordan Irrigation Company controls 778.5 shares and 
Cahoon and Maxfield Irrigation Company controls 256.0 shares. Assuming the 
water deliveries and irrigated acreage per share is similar to that of the 
primary service area, which from the data appears to be the case, a share of 
stock would equate to approximately 0.968 acres. 
The District has acquired 1639.5 shares of stock in the Ear", Jordan Irrigation 
Company for the proposed Welby Jacob Exchange. Based on an irrigation duty of 
5.0 acre-feet per acre and a share of stock being equal to 0.968 acres, a 
share of stock would yield approximately 4.84 acre-feet per share. Therefore, 
the 1639.5 shares acquired by the District would potentially supply 
approximately 7935.18 acre-feec annually, limited to the irrigation 
requirements of 1587.04 acres. The maximum diversion rate under this change 
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would be 27.87 cfs. This diversion rate is derived by taking the number of 
shares covered by this change, divided by the total number of shares 
outstanding in the East Jordan Irrigation Company, times the original 
diversion rate for Water Right Number 57-7637 (1639.5/10,000 x 170 = 27.87). 
The State Engineer realizes that the District may have an interest in non-
irrigation season uses by virtue of its ownership of stock, however, since the 
proposed change is for irrigation purposes, these non-irrigation season uses 
have not been included in the quantification of this change application. 
The State Engineer has conducted a review of the potential effects of this and 
related change applications on other existing water rights. In examining the 
historical diversions and depletion of water, as compared to the conditions 
under the proposed water uses, it is the opinion of the State Engineer that 
based upon this review it does not appear that existing rights will be 
adversely impaired. This conclusion is based on the assumption that a portion 
of the water acquired from the Welby and Jacob districts to be used for 
municipal purposes will be returned to the Jordan River as effluent from 
sewage treatment plants or return flow from the irrigation of lawns and 
gardens and that the irrigation practices within the Welby and Jacob districts 
will be similar to the heretofore conditions. From this review, the State 
Engineer believes that the applicant should not be required to make releases 
of water to compensate for historical return flows to the lower Jordan River. 
It appears that there will not be any appreciable change in the water supply 
condition on the lower Jordan River as a result of this and related change 
applications. 
It is , therefore, ORDERED and Change Application Number 59-5268 (al5002), is 
hereby APPROVED subject to prior rights and the following conditions: 
1. The quantity of water that can be diverted under the change shall be 
limited to 4.84 acre-feet per share and based upon the 1639.5 shares 
acquired by the District, the diversion rate shall not exceed 27.87 
cfs and the annual diversion shall not exceed 7935.18 acre-feet, 
limited to the irrigation requirements of 1,587.04 acres. Water Right 
Number 57-7637 shall be reduced to reflect this change. The District 
shall maintain ownership of the shares of stock upon which this change 
is based and shall keep them in good standing for this change to 
remain in effect:. 
2. No more water shall be diverted under the change application than 
would have been diverted under the original right for the number of 
shares of stock covered by this change. 
LU The applicant shall install and maintain adequate measuring devices 
measure all water diverted under this right. Such devices shall be 
made available for inspection by the State Engineer or River 
Commissioner at all reasonable times as may be required to insure 
proper distribution of water under this change. The total annual 
quantity of water diverted under this change application shall be 
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reported by the Utah Lake and Jordan River Commissioner in his annual 
report to the State Engineer, The applicant shall pay all costs and 
expenses of the Commissioner incurred for the administration and 
distribution of water delivered under this change application. 
4. The irrigated acreage served by the East Jordan Irrigation Company 
shall be reduced to reflect that water diverted under this change 
application and when proof of change is submitted the Company shall 
submit maps identifying those lands no longer served, 
5. In approving this change application and all other change applications 
covering the total Welby Jacob Exchange Project, the State Engineer 
has considered and evaluated them as an entire project, as set forth 
in the applications. If in the implementation of this project, 
modifications are made which, in the opinion of the State Engineer 
could adversely affect other vested water rights, the State Engineer 
retains jurisdiction to reconsider the conditions set forth herein. 
It is not the intention of the State Engineer in evaluating various elements 
of the underlying rights to adjudicate the extent of these rights, but rather 
to provide sufficient definition of the rights to assure that other vested 
rights are not impaired by the change and/or no enlargement occurs. If, in a 
subsequent action, the court adjudicates that this right is entitled to 
either more or less water, the State Engineer will adjust the figures 
accordingly. 
This Decision is subject to the provisions of Rule R625-6-17 of the Division 
of Water Rights and to Sections 63-46b-13 and 73-3-14 of the Utah Code 
Annotated, 1953, which provide for filing either a Request for Reconsideration 
with the State Engineer, or an appeal with the appropriate District Court. A 
Request for Reconsideration must be filed with the State Engineer within 20 
days of the date of this Decision. However, a Request for Reconsideration is 
not a prerequisite to filing a court appeal, A court appeal must be filed 
within 30 days after the date of this Decision, or if a Request for 
Reconsideration has been filed, within 30 days after the date the Request for 
Reconsideration is denied. A Request for Reconsideration is considered denied 
when no action is taken 20 days after the Request is filed. 
Dated this 6th day of October, 1989. 
Morgan, P.E.,>£tat6 Engineer 
RIM: re i/ 
Mailed a copy of the foregoing Memorandum Decision this 6th day of October, 
1989 to: 
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East Jordan Irrigation Company 
3565 South State Street 
Salt Lake City, UT 84070 
Utah Lake and Jordan River Commissioner 
1611 East Waters Lane 
Sandy, UT 84093 
Salt Lake County Water Conservancy District 
8215 South 1300 West 
West Jordan, UT 84088 
Parsons, Behle & Latimer 
c/o Lee Kapaloski 
P. 0. Box 11898 
Salt Lake City, UT 84147-0898 
Eckhoff, Watson and Preator Engineering 
c/o David W. Eckhoff 
1121 East 3900 South 
Park View Bldg. C Suite 100 
Salt Lake City, UT 84124 
By: 
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DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY, 
STATE OF UTAH 
EAST JORDAN IRRIGATION COMPANY, 
et al., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs 
ROBERT L. MORGAN, et al., 
Defendants. 
Case No. 900400611 
RULING 
This matter comes before the Court, under Rule 
4-501, on the joint motion of plaintiffs seeking summary 
judgment and on the joint motion of defendants seeking partial 
summary judgment. The Court has reviewed the file, considered 
the memoranda of counsel and the stipulated statement of facts, 
entertained argument of counsel, and upon being advised in 
the premises, now makes the following: 
RULING 
1. The said joint motion of plaintiffs seeking 
summary judgment is denied. 
2. The said joint motion of defendants seeking 
partial summary judgment is granted for the following reasons: 
(a) The Court is persuaded that as a matter of law, 
in the absence of a specific restriction approved by the stock-
holders, the owner of shares of stock in a non-profit mutual 
water company has the legal right to seek to change the nature 
-2-
of use and/or the point of diversion of the water represented 
by such shares of stock and may lawfully file a change appli-
cation for such purpose with or without the consent or approval 
of the water company, when such proposed change involves the 
removal of water beyond the distribution system of the company, 
irrespective of the fact that the initial certificate of 
appropriation or decreed right" nay stand in the name of the 
water company. 
(b) Such a change application is within the juris-
diction of the State Engineer, as suggested in Syrett vs. 
Tropic and East Fork Irrigation Company, 97 Ut. 56, 89 P.2d 
474, since the rights of other independent appropriators 
might be involved. 
Dated this /£ - day of December 1991. 
BY THE COURT: 
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IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
EAST JORDAN IRRIGATION COMPANY, 
PROVO RIVER WATER USERS1 ASSOC-
IATION, SALT LAKE CITY CORPOR-, 
ATION, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
ROBERT L. MORGAN, State Engineer 
of Utah, and PAYSON CITY CORPOR-
ATION, 
Defendants. 
FINAL JUDGMENT 
Civil No. 900400611AP 
Judge Cullen Y. Christensen 
This matter came before this Court on plaintiffs' Motion 
for Summary Judgment and defendants1 Cross-Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment pursuant to Rule 56, Utah Rules of Civil 
Procedure, and Stipulation dated February 14, 1992, and having 
reviewed the pleadings, supporting memorandum, and being fully 
advised in the premises 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that: 
1. The Complaint is amended to delete the allegations 
of paragraph 16, without prejudice, so that this Courtfs prior 
ruling of December 10, 1991 will be dispositive of all issues in 
this case. 
2. The Court finds as undisputed those facts set forth 
in a stipulation of the parties filed in this case entitled 
"Stipulated Statement of Facts in Connection with Plaintiff's 
Motion for Summary Judgment and Defendants' Cross-Motion for 
Summary Judgment" dated June 10, 1991. 
3. Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment is denied. 
4. Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment is granted; 
accordingly, the Complaint is dismissed with prejudice. 
DATED this ^ V day of ~^/C^&-~ 1992. 
BY THE COURT: 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
lullen Y.^Oiristensen 
Fourth District Court Judge 
liWJi ,L^fa^U Stauterrd B. Owen 
Denise A. Dragoo 
Sandra K. Allen 
Attorneys for East Jordan 
Irrigation Company 
<^C/- U^rJPrITQ 
/* 
Joseph Novak v <7 
Marc T Wangsgard 
At torneys for Provo River 
Water Users ' Assoc ia t ion 
- 2 -
'^ 
i ^-/Zt* 
/ 
Ray L. Montgomery "V 
Attorney for Salt L^ke City 
Corp 
>rno 
Attorneys for Payson City 
AL~Pk-
Rr Paul Van Da 
Michael M. Que^l 
John H. Mabey, Jr. 
Attorneys for Robert L. 
Morgan, State Engineer 
012892c 
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IS 722 ^ISTRICV-wuitf OF TEH THIRD JUUIClAX~~ir:lTaCT, wT..T. 
OS CT.j:f IK .;ID rOft IKK CCUSTY Oi 'ALT L.iK3. 
Sal* Lfclca City, a Lunicipal Corp., et a l . , 
P l a i n t i f f 3 , 
V. 
Jalfc Laktf CISy *ater & £ i e c t r i c a l Forcer 
Co«i a Corporationt et a l . , 
Defendants. 
Kyrus Bosnian, et al«9 
Intervenora 
Jos . G^Oohe.pn, hscaivrr of tha Property 
of Colt Luke City «ator t> Elec tr ica l 
Power Co«, a Corporation, 
P l a i n t i f f , 
7, 
J^lt Lc±2 City, a ..unicipal Corporation, 
Dafondeint. 
Jos . Geo?lia.5anf aecjivar of the Property 
of Salt Lake City y.ater L Electr iool 
Potfor Coia-uny, a Corporation, 
P l a i n t i f f , 
V# 
Utah & iialt Luke Canal Coapany, a Corp-
orst ioa , e t . c i . , 
Def-jndqjfts. 
c?o?.r :.I:D 3EC-:r.r OF 
Kont C.».» ^or?ef Jud^e 
(Ti t l e of Court and Causa*) 
7hese three causes having bden consolidated by the court, 
case on rsgulcrly for t r i a l on the 14th day of January, .\.D. 1DC1, 
and ifort* tried to^etlwr, upon the complaint a and amended co^plamM 
of the soToral p l a i n t i f f s , the an^wara ana crosa-co^pl- .nto of ti$ 
several defendants and the rapiiea thereto, tha oosuplsints of tiis -
interveners, the answers to aoid ooapltiiiita ecu the repl ica thereto* 
said t r i a l extanain,: t i l l the 13th day of .April, ..•:*. 1901; Messrs. v 
rranlc s . Stephens and Hicharda and Variun, appaarliiis for the piu;Li-
t i f f s ; lioasro. lindaay Am ?.ot>Qra9 O.jnen is i l ea end «U~« -arner, 
ip^carin,; as attorneys for the defendants, wait Laics City „atcr a 
l-JLectrioel P0K**r Company, the lUnchea Tuuiel Company, -*iian 0« 
L ^ s a s and Joseph vraO:;he3sn 
;;o. 2361 
!.0« 544S 
Ko. 3409 
^2-Ordera and Leoroes of Court: florae 
as receiver of the property of :;alt Lnka City ;<ater /2nd 
~IactrlcaI Power Cocapany; Veaars. Hawlina, Thurman, i!urd and 
:
.'3d;«oodf appearing as attorneys for th* lf.ast Jordan 
Irrl&a'.ion Coapeay; Lieasra* Ferguson, Cannon and Tanner
 t 
appearing ao attorneys for the aouth Jordan Ccnal Co^n^ny, 
thti Beckstead Irriftition Company, Louis H« toucley, 31 se 
oopnia tiedsen and Johanna Sophia ffatt, Caroline Jensen, 
Je&ea itadaen, Uargret Chriatlns Uadaan, Hyrum Eeanion and 
Ja&uel a. Uennlon, co-partners, dotnr buoinase under tho 
flra naae of Dennion and Bennion, defendants, and for nyrus 
nunnion, J.K. Dennion. .ilford 2ennipn, Arthur Eennlon, 
iiasa Lindsay, [<•;.. :Jharp, Etnaa J. liohnion, ^ a^uel o# 2ennion, 
Parley Hennlonf Mary Bonnion, Holand Bennion, Minnie iiennion, 
Crson Bennion, Vincent Bennion, ^ary /.nn lionnion, Janni9 
Dennion• .Offie Bmnion, d^ac: Bennion, henry Harker, oussnneh 
Harker, Job Harkur, 't<u« barker, Harriot Harkor, H^bei Karkcr, 
3dna Marker,.BenJ• £• Marker, a ninor* by Harriet Marker, his 
general guardian, Zphriaa Uarker, Heber Uarker, Levi Karkerf 
Jaaoa liaradont fcnria ?# riorkor, an^ellno d. wpeneor, ilary £• 
Culder, Ira Bonnion, Manual K» Bennlon, Rachel Spenoer, Geo* 
;£• Spencer, Hober Bonn ion, and a co-partnership composed of 
3in:. a« Bennlon and Hyrun dennion, interveners; l£<*ssrs. 
Brosm and Henderaon appearing aa attorneys for the Korth 
Jordan Irrigation Coapany, /<au Cooper, Jr#t Treat Jordan 
Xiilin<j and Mercantile Company, Solon Richardson, Ludwig 
Christensan, Jazaoa Potaraon, Hyrun Deokatead* ^lbine Ssck-
atesd, David fifjbort, Lafayotte Egbert, John Hubert, und Join 
Ga bot; lieasra* James II. Uoyle and U.h. ^olla, Jr.t appearing 
aa attorneya for Utah Itottrese and ~:anf. Co., John H« Bfilley 
end iienry Dlnwoodey; &r. I^niel Harrington, appearing as 
attorney for Annie K. lieff; Messrs. r.iicon and Saitht appearing 
aa attorneya for John T. Mlson, Absalom h. ^mith, Jaiaes 
Blaac, Chaa. Blokn, A.C. Lunnen, A.D. Lunnon, s# K. Wellington, 
Henry Osborne and John Meff; &esara« Ctenart and Stewart, 
appearing aa attorneys for r,araft Z. Stewart and South Jordan 
Hilling Coapany; and Uoacrc. Bonnett, Iiarkneaet !iowatt 
--utfcerinnd and Van Cott, appearing an attorneya for the United 
•Vratos iJininjr Company; the court having h*ard the evidence 
sua Soinc fully advised in tho practises, finds tho following 
facta: 
FIRST. 
That the Jordan rivor ia a natural atrsas of vator, 
having its source in Utah County, Utah, at the northern end 
of Utah Lake, end bcinj; tho only outlet thereof; that from 
its said aoureo, it flowa In a general northerly direction 
through said Utah County, and through a portion of ^als Lake 
County, Utah, and craptiea into Great Salt Lako; that the 
lands adjacent to ita bunka in ^alt Lako County are capable 
^•Horae Orders and ,: screes 
of cultivation and irrigation, and by the uaa of those 
waters, have been redeemed froa* their barren state, and 
rendered fruitful una habitabla by the partisa to this 
action, and their predeceoaora in interest; that the lends 
so redeemed and made fruitful and habitable, lay on each 
side of aaid river, sloping downward towerdo it, ond gen-
erally the trend of the adjacent lends end country ia toward 
the river on either aide, »o that eurplus, percolating end 
aaepa^e latere frora aeid lende, naturally find their way 
to said river; that the volume of water flowing in said 
river, varico one year with another, at different tiroes in 
the aano eear..>a; that from a point la^ed lately below (north) 
of the old dam, the percolating end seepage craters fT^a 
under n%o^nd aouroec, aurfaoe irrlaatloa and eprings begin 
to flow into the river channel, and BI continue down and 
alons tho course of the river, to and post the lands of ell 
the ioKer proprietors and claimants heroin mentioned, which, 
ia all ordinary seasons, create a continual and largo end 
constant flow of running «ater, suitable and capable of 
bein^ uued for donatio, stock, power, end irrigation purpose-;;, 
bui tho amount or volume thereof, at any point below aaid data* 
cannot froa the evidence, be opocifically determined* That 
in the yo*iv 1020, Jor. Marker end othera cone true ted a canal, 
and uiverte* rrutor froa the Jordan river at a point about 
14 nilca north of ^ha: is known as the old dta, for the 
purpose of irrigating their faraa, ana they and their 
grantees have ever since used thru said canal fron tho Jordan 
river, sufficient *ater to irrigate £;,0 acre** of land. 
the intervenora, Klrlaa Bennion, .<•!!• Benuioa, ^liferd 
Scnnlon, -rtfcur 3enaion9 usaa Llndaay, /;..*• . r.«irp, .122:2 2% 
raaniont Jasu «.. Ii*anionf ?arley Leunion, Msry i-ennion, 
Poland ::ennijnf Orcon 2ennionf Vincent Ifennion, llory Ann 
i:eaaianf Jouuie Bennion9 Uinnie Bennion, wffle Bonnie;; f 
dan Deivniont Henry Ilorksr, Lusan Marker, «*a# Karkor, r.orri->t 
barkeri Jarieo r.'arsen, Job Uarkerf r-phreiu4. Hark«r9 fiebor 
Harker, Levi I-arksr? 1'aria •:. Cannon, , nsallne :3. Spencer, 
\ary U. Colder, Ira i3ennion9 £a2l« ?\. bennion, Rachel 
^p^ncor, r#eo» -• , poticor, Keber Bennion9 and n bo-partnsrsi.i? 
couponed of real. P. L'ennlon and Hlrws I'enaic.n, ere nor/ the 
owners of said l*nd. nnd of tho water rights nccrulr.-: by 
virtue of aueh appropriation, diversion and u?ie# 
The quantity of ?tatur necessary to irrifpte raid i*nd 
is £ cubic feet per seo# of tlne» 71*13 canal r.ea ^ftervisrti 
enlnrced, as rut forth in Finding KJ, end la kaonn «z the 
Uonnion and hennion nill race. The *ater for uce on landa 
under thiu canal ic takon iron the river below tho points 
whore the ^ater uaed ^y the -i-jst Jordan iiourins nill, the 
Mattress vvctory, the , outh Jordan I louring aili9 the -andy 
Poller alii3 and the G::lena aili ic returned to the rlv*r. 
eel ;:r^ :::r, Idna I.ark'r, Eonjnr.in • . Harker 
Ja^es ursdon 
ir'4-iiorso Orders and Decree* 
That in the cprim: of 16£>0, Archibald Guidner, atifcioiod 
by tho raraorn owning rarmn in tbe vioinityf constructed a 
canal, w-uch hao ainoo been known ae tho Gardnor sill ruce, 
and diverted xator froa the Jordan rtivor at a point about 10 
aiioa north of ahat is known oe the oia ana, for tho purpose 
of furniohin^ powor for the operation of a flouring milt 
trnd for the irrigation or the faraa adjacent to the ccn&l* 
The defendant herein, the *eat Jordan *Ililina and 
iiorcantilo Company, as the euceeaaora in title end inpor^at 
of the said Archibald Gardner, and all the persona who 
diverted water for the uae of said aill; that the said :aili 
wa? construe ted and put in operation
 f in the y e r l££Qt end 
the aaid predecessors in interest of the said defendantf 
lest Jordan sailing and Mercantile Coapa::yf f.nd the caid 
defendant last nnaod, has operated aaid aill from that tiao 
to the present, end for that purpose, the said defendant, 
the >.03t Jordan Hilling and liorcantile Company, and its 
predecessors in intorest, have diverted froa tho watorr of 
aaid river, continuously, whenever the interests of thoir 
buoinous required it, 3C cubic feet of water per s e c , 
assured at entrance of the p*m atook, *nd that aaid use 
fans b«en open, notorious, exclusive, adverse, t-ubjoct only 
to the limitation and rostrlctlona armtioned and set out 
herein; that ?*hen said r.ill was constructed, and sinca t!vt 
tin.?, It ha a be*n operated with two *eter wheels
 9 knox.n sa 
Leffsr turbine wheels, one thereof bain/? what is knosn as 
the 2-- inch wheel, the other what is known as the 26s 
inch wheel; that the oaid aill is situated about one and 
a r.alf aiiaa north, and do*n the rivar on aaid aill race 
froa tho place wuorc a«id water is diverted fry a the river* 
That there hun been used froa the Jordan rlv^r thru 
isaid canal, trox tho year ItOO to the graaent tiae, water 
sufficient to irrigate 20^»2M ecrca of land, w;:ieh land 
is ownov. at tho present tiae as follows; 
John **• : rjbort 1£> acre a 
Aibine Becks teed Zl aorea 
i-.yrua Dockstead 22 acroa 
John U. Bailey and 
Henry '^inwoodey 70 acrca 
&•!.• iujbert *19-?S/100 aorws 
D»A»
 s 3'oert ^13 acres 
^oion lUchardcon *'JQ acres 
LudT;ig Christonain * 
ana'ja. Peterson 32*3/l'J ncrea* 
Tlia quantity of water necessary to properly irrigate 
^\: lnn-i, la S.Ii cub, ft. per see. of tiae. 
j<5-sk>rso- Orders and locre© 
That in the y sr 1855, a caw mill waa built upon 
said aill race
 9 which was afterwards changed to a woolen 
aill, and later to a r.attros8 Factory, whloh said !,iattres3 
factory la now owned and operated by the defendant, Utah 
LJattress and ilanf* Co.f and the sold Utah Mattress end 
~anf. Co* in the successor in title and Interest or the 
persons who diverted *ater for the use of said alii and 
factory, and tho aald Utdi iiattresa and Llaaf. Co., end 
its predecessors In intereatf hare operated said factory 
and 21III froa the year 13ul to the pro sent tine* and 
for that purpose hove diverted fron tho waters of said 
river continuously wnenevor the interest of their business 
required ltf eleven cubio foot of watjsr per aeoond of tits 
measured at the entrance to its pen stock* and that aald 
use haa been open* notorious, exclusive and diverse, subject 
only to the limitations and restrictions sectioned and set 
out herein. 
That in the year l£S3t the predeeessors in internet 
of the defendantf the Korth Jordan Irrigation Company, 
extended the Gardiner alii race horeinbsfore anntloned, fros 
its then teroinus Ir^aedistcly below the alii of the defendant! 
the V.eat Jordan 5:1111 n** and Jierccntllo Coapnny, to tho alii 
of the defon -nt, the Utah Itattress and lianf. Co., to a 
point at or nwr Taylorcville in ~alt Lake Countyf and 
enlarged the said Gardiner Kill race, nnd fro?: time to 
tiae extended and enlarged aaid race and canclt up to the 
year 1^1, shen it was completed to Its pren-nt else and 
capacityi and such extension has oinco been known as irorth 
Jordan dentil
 t *nd fron the y^or 1R53 continuously fron thet 
tine down to the present, the aaid de^an ontf the North 
Jordsn Irrigation Cottnany, and its predecessors In intarcrt, 
h&vc used the same for the purpose of conveying water for 
Irrigation, culinary and d nestle purposes to the lands and 
hones of said predecessors in interest, and the stockholder!* of 
tho said defendant, tha Korth Jordan Irrigation Coapany. 
The h?ad«£*tto of this canal is about one and one-half rclies 
froa the piece «hero the Gardiner sill race tskea it viator 
froa the Jordan river, and at the una of said aill rt-.C3, 
and its capacity is one hundred twunty cubic f;. of zair 
per sec. or tine, and over bsJwO uores of land tre beiiuj 
irrigated aaen ysnrf by water takon f r ^ the Jordan river, 
thru said Gardiner aill rnoe, and into said canal th?y-ita 
bsad-gntot ond 10 cub. ft. of r.ater per sec. has been used 
thru thin canal during the winter scus^a of each year f$>o 
doacatlo and Ctilluary purposes by the said predecessors, end 
tho stockholders of said defendant last naaod* That fr^a 
the oonaencaaent of tho construction of th« said uorth 
Jordan Canal in llUtft as aforesaid by tho defendant, the 
Korth Jordan Irrigation Coupany9 end its predecessors in 
intereatf tho sork of enlarging and extenuin:.; the acid canal 
jd-ilorae Orders and lieor&ea 
was continued with reasonable diligence Vo the year 
1331 au aforesaid9 to its present capacity* That the 
lands on which rater haa boon, and la now being used for 
irrigation purposan9 ***, and is, without tho application 
of v<ator, dryi barren end arid londo, but tilth tho appli-
eatlon of watar, are productive, and that voter to tho 
amount of eaid full eapolty of said ounal, la necessary 
during the irrigation aeason9 for the proper irrigation and 
cultivation of said landa* and for the doacatic and culinary 
usoa of the o tockhoidera of said defendant ooapaay9 and that 
during oaohnad every year aince tho coaplotion of oaid csnai, 
thw st^ifc has been uaed to convey pater from the said Jordan 
river, to and upon lands requiring -irrigation9 and a*aod by 
said defon£aata9 stockholders in severaltyf for irrigation 
and dosestio purposes* 
That in tho y-ar 13059 Abealon "• ^aithp Isaac M. 
Stewart, constructed 3 oanal9 <*ad dlvortod water fron the 
Jorden river at n point about 4 alias north fron what la 
known as tho old dam, for the purpose of irrigating their 
lan^a, and in 1S359 a new and lnrgor oennl vnu cona true ted 
at the aaao plnoe by thoa and othersf and *ae used by such 
parties to o?nvey ^ater upon tholr lands for irrigation, 
culinary and dosv-ntio purpooea until in 1673, 
when the? Salonn Csnal raa constructed at tint point, as set 
forth in Finding 9# 
FOVitTH. 
Thf.:t in tha yiar lli699the iieckated Irrigation Company9 
constructed a unal? and diverted water frja tho Jordan river 
at a point about &,} nlies north froa *hat LA known as the 
old daa9 ana extended it Zroz. year to ;aar9 until in 1363, 
when it was couple tod to ita present length
 f since which tico, 
it has been uaed to convey water froa the Jordan river to 
and upon the lands of the stockholders or caid coapanyf for 
lrri£ritlon9 culinary and doacstlc purposes• 
Tho quantity of land irrigated fron this eanol is ZZO 
acres9 and the patera required therefore, la 12 cub# ft. per 
sec* of tine .urmg the irrigation aeason, neacured in the 
weirs In the lo«er bank of said canal, for waters used 
shove the ::outh Jordan idllling Coc^enyJa alii} and In sr.ia 
canal at a point opposite said aill9 for water used below 
said aili9 and tho amount of crater used for dosmetic and 
culinary purpose** during tho balance of the year, is 4 eu« 
ft. per see. cf tiraa. 
?imi# 
IhAt in the year L8ti«.9 a canal known €ia tho Housley 
ditch wa- constructed, and rater takes fron the Jordan river 
«.7-i:orsa Orders and e^ererea 
at a point about 2g ailoe north froa tho old laa to 
irrigate the land3 notr o«ied by Louie H# Lioualoy, nlaa 
Z. Uadson, Johanna -• Uatt, Caroiino Jensen, Jonea Liadaeu 
and tlurgrot C. Undaen* In all, aaountin^ to 87.o &croa, 
and *ator haa beon taken froa it for that purpoao eaoh 
3aa3on since* Tho quantity of tmter required to irrigate, 
said land in a cu. ft. per aed. of tine. 
SIXTH. 
That in the year 1870, the defendant, the ;ioutfc 
Jordan Canal Company conaenoed the construction of a canal 
and the dlversion and use by ita atoefcholdora, of patera 
for irrigation and doaaatio purpoaoa froa tho Jordan rivor 
at a point about 2 zailce north frota tho old daa, and during 
the your 1370,1^71, 1572, 1673, 1074 and 187D, the »arfc upon 
sold canal *ras aili/rently prosecuted, sad the a&ld csnal 
conipiotod in the said y*&? 1675 to ita present alr.o and 
capacity, namely, 142 cu. ft* of water per sco# of tine, 
and that during each and every year eince acid consolation, 
the aaac has buen uaed to convey **ater from said Jordan 
river to and upon the land a requiring irrigation, end oraed 
by oaid defendant otockholders in ceversity, for irrigation 
end d,)ia'*af.io purposes, and by greens of aaid cttnal and the 
cetera of st-id Jor3t*n river, diverted thereby, «*bout 3000 
acr*xs of said lnacia have been irrigated and cultivated, and 
redeemed froa their natural barren condition, and th*t all 
of said lA'i cu. rt. of water per aecf ia necersary to 
properly irritf&te a^ld land, that during the winter season 
of ej.ch and every year, 10 cub* ft. of viater per see. ha~ 
been continuous!;, used by acid stockholders or said con any 
for d;*£'.!3tio *xd culinary purpocee* 
Th'.t in the ye: r 1C72, Lelt Lake County conatruotoa a 
cca in the Joraan river at a point in Coc. 20, Tp# 4. w>., 
:-?an^ e 1, ..-ct, for the pur pone of faoiiituwiu*; the diversion 
of ~azsr ivoa the Jordan river tor irrigation end other 
beneficial usee, uhich da» ia knoun by the nu&a of, *iad is 
referred to herein, o»s the "Old :sa\ 
In ~pril, liiBZt ..nit Lake County, by doed;. d-iy author-
ized by the County Court of a*id County, and regularly 
executed and delivered, transferred to the Utah and Lait LCL<O 
Canal Company* «:nd ?Iorth Jordan Irrifiction Conueny, and Jouth 
Joricn Caiir:i Company, and Eaat Jorien Irri.;:*stioa Company, £dd 
L'alt Lake City, each a 1/6 interest in the aaid dan, stLeh 
dse-is siEO purported to convey a 1/6 interns in tho ttater; 
of the Jorcinn river, flowing at that point ta acid .lelt Lake 
City, and csch of acid oanai ootspanieo end purported to 
reserve a l/o interert in oaid dasi and said uaters» 
*8-3aorse Ordora and Decrees 
?horuafterf to-wit# froci the date or the execution 
and deliver;* of said deeda to the present tinef the ..alt 
Laise Canal Conpanyf the tforth Jordan Irrigation Conpeny» 
the wouth Jordan Cannl Companyf the LUxsz Jordan Irrlotion 
Conpenyi ai-d :.alt Lafco City, have controlled9 maintained9 
and ueed eaid daa, that said unit Lake County never at any 
Uao diverted or used Tor any purpoce* any of the waters 
of the Jordan riverf and never claimed or aeeerted any 
right to the uao thereof fr^a then to the conetraction of 
said dti2f and the making end delivery of caid deedB9 aad 
ever slnoe aald yr^r 13939 the plaintiffs and oald 
defendants lcat named9 subject t:> the rir>hta of the owners 
of the SSouslay ditcht the Bockatead dKch f the Cooper 
ditch9 the Galena ditch, the Oarderner nill racef and the 
Bennl^n dltch> have used dnrins the irrigation season of 
each and ovsry year all of the waters flowing in the aaid 
Jordan riverf for beneficiary purpouoa, ana rsid uae of 
3*id latere of nnid riv*r haa been oponf notoriouet 
pcaocblQi continuous, *nd sdvereet as a&ulzt*t aaid -alt 
Leke County, and all of the defendant* in this action, 
exce t fchen their use thereof *a;: interrupted by the 
defendant, : nit Lake City ?-ater and ?lcetrioiel To^er 
Conn^nr in the y*«r 13CC, ax* act forth in Finding S3* 
Th'-t in the yv.r 1070, aoaxe of the persons who sftor-
T.nr:s bec*»n<? cloakhDl^ora in the Utsh and r'elt Lake C?.r.zl 
Company, constructed a canal, and diverted water for 
irrigation*- domestic end culinary purpo***», froru the Jornan 
river at the old d?cif \*^ ich canal sua frya year to y":r 
j^ctv^ ncetit until In 18c32, when it waa completed to its 
prec^nt oino and capacity * by the Utah and *clt L&fce C^nnl 
Company, fsiiich was incorporated in 1660, and cai*± csnei hss 
been used over since in aon^uctinu; the ^a^«r ZJ the It:ndo of 
its atocuhoidura, \-ud the srjau has been ueed bj thea for 
domestic ana irrigation purposes $ including the vtterins of 
livestock, and during tho winter eeae?n of -.v.on ycer, 10 
cu. ft, of uater ::er sec. in auid cr.n&l hna boon used 
continuously for doaeutic and culinary purports by the 
stockholders of r-id coapany* The c&pbcity of aeid esnsi is 
£46 cub ft. of vater per «ec# of ti:ne, sins about 13,^CO 
ser^s of Innd havo bson, and are irrigated by vater from 
said canal, and Lfcve been thereby redeemed fron their 
natural barren condition. 
That in tho y^er 1S73, the prodeceasora in title end 
interest of the United r:^ ato Mining Jo*, unncr an arrsn«*e-
r^nt with tho ownsr?i> thereof, enlarged the canal mentioned 
in rindinr £, ptirchased a right of 7;ay therefor, and :J*-
t^ r.'ie: the re":a t:- the to :al length of sbout lr nil^s to 
S^-itorsQ Orders ond Decrees 
tho Caeiter and a 111 owned by then, and appropriated 
therefor of the thereto fore unappropriated latere of the 
Jordan river* a sufficient quantity to supply and operate 
said aiaelter and cill* whioh were fro» that time on, 
operated by water power by the various owners thereof* 
and nater diverted fron the Jordan river* and conveyed 
thru said oanal for that purpose* That the said canal 
has sinco been known as the Galena Canal* 
Ilia farraera who had theretofore conveyed vmter froa 
the rivor to their lands thru the canal mentioned la 
yindins 3 thereafter convoyed the water for their uao for 
irrigation* thru said Galena Canal* 
That since the construction of the said canal* and 
the appropriation of vsater thereby* tha title thoreto* 
end the title to a right to use the waters carried thereby 
have been conveyed by the owners thereof* cuccocsivley 
raith the conveyance of the land cor titutins the alto of 
tho Shelter and ilill aforesaid and vy and thru such 
successive conveyances* the dofendent* the United States 
fining Co&pany* has bocoae the owners* and in the possession 
of tho said site and I^sltor and Mill thereon* and of the 
c^ld c^nai cni the waters carried thereby* 
7hnt in or *bout the year 1P81* the then owners of the 
3aid cnnal and site* ceased to uco the e*r.s for the purpose 
of supplying and o'erntin^ tho Salter upon tzii site, ond 
have nover since auid tirzo* reaujaed the use thereof for any 
purpose* and th-i* 3V«r since the construction of said canal 
and until some ti~e la we yar 1397* the grantors end 
predecessors in *nter**et of ths said ."efendent continues 
to carry water thru tho said canal fro:* the 31 id river 
for the use of, ar.a to use the snsio for the purpose of 
operating and supplying the said ilills and o^rfcs incident 
thereto, t: nd for suc/ih purpose* and wnanevcr the interests 
of their business required it* appropriate^ and uced 17 
cu« ft. of •".•tor per sec* of tine* rscnaurcd at the pen 
StOCL Of L*iiZ ;uil l* 
"."hit bin*.:© soae t i s a in tho y«nr 10*7* v:niio th*j r<iid 
~ i l l bar boir. idlt»* the sese has buen kept up* cared for and 
aiinfc«3iiv*df u n t i l si;<co tho eoaacncj^ 'n t of nhis su i t* Tr.on 
said K i l l vaa torn dmn* end removed, for the purpose of 
rsa)cin& pl:*c& for new reduc t ion vjorkc* and thot* s ines the 
year 1357* the said dafen'Jnnt end i t c cr-ato^s jznc i t ? 
predecessors l^ovs expended l a r^o n*r:3 of soney in repfsirin^* 
car ing fsr* end - s i n t a i n l a £ said c^nal* una Leva e l l i*e tirze 
cislned* «tnd intended to resume and maintain tha use of the 
sriid quant i ty of a c t o r a t the said s i t e * 
,/lC-itorao Oraers and ^ccreea 
7h?.t tha following naned persona and t h e i r crodoceeoorr, 
in t i t l e rind poaaecciow, have uned *ator f r ro the Jordun 
rive?r for tho purport* of I r r i g a t i n g t h e i r l^nda aaon y~£r, 
core of thes<' sv. nco iGbl>, and o i l of thoa s ince 1677, *>nd have 
conducted the water fur t h a t purpose fros: tno Galena Canal 
3inoe i t s cons t ruc t i on , bcin>j t»ith tho pera inoion of tho owners 
of sa id c a n a l , to-*i i t : 
James Blake -Chas. B l a k e — — —• -—85 ac re s 
...J* Lun:»jrnf ,..w. Lun&ea. &.-£•£•• • . o i l i x u ' t o u — Z $ cores 
Kisury O a b o r a e — — — — — — - - — — — — - — - ~ L 7 t e r e s 
-arch !.• J t e w a r t — — - • • — — • • — — • — — - — • CJC acre3 
John 7 . • i l s o n — — — — — — — — • • • • • l o ac res 
The Quantity of s a t o r used by tho said A.v;. : n i t h , . S . 
e l ln^ to r . , ;*.C. Lunnun and A.;;. Ltim.n::, Janes Elefco nnc! 
Chariot nirfci, c o l l e c t i v e l y , for i r r l ' v \ t l ori purposes, la 
2.621: cut f t* of water p j r aoc . of t i a e . 
The qu&ntitv of wotor neoesenry to i r r i ^ 2 t e tfc2 * t o r a r t 
trr-,ct of 1-n:l iv 1.4 cu. f t . -:f water ?cr one. of ti:-.o, tind 
tho quan t i ty of *at<3r neoessr.ry to i r r i r ^ . t o the Osborne t r ^ c t , 
ia .1,4 cu. f t . p-»r cec . 3f t i s o , f:nd the njcount necessary to 
Lrr i^o te tho Llsou t r ~ c t , ia .u cu. ; t . per t o o . of t iz .2. 
Dvii In th«« yr>or 1277f tho dofen^un^, t.:c ' s e t Jordan 
lrri{;fition Concur.y, conu-onced tho c a n e - r u e t i j n of t* can! 
and the d ivers ion ana u:;<> b; LIL r.toc^hoidor--: of r.eiv-r for 
i r r i r t i3n und dor.: s t i e purpose^ f r >:\ the Jordan r i v i r •»;, " 
, : j in t i.:c:.rdlv t;?i. co \ lh or tno a id d *»:,;, t h - l :,*ch u; u ..I 
L'eld &nrcr SQL continued dur ing the y-^ir l : 7S,lo7&, 1. : C,iJ ' -I 
and if-:32. Th:it the vtoric or cons t ruc t ing acid c a n a l , YSSLL* 
prosecuted *ind continued with racoons bin d i l i gence ..urir-s 
each "ud e i l of r u i i ; ,ears f end i.\ tho ; et*r I'.C;;, -,-.i. o::.; 1 
ua.'i o » ..%let»;d :o it-- pru: «:nt c izo 'in.* capacity* t o - : i t , a 
otp?»city to carry 17U cu. f t . of ivater per aoc. of ; lr-o, : nd 
avrlnr! o*ch :«nd ov,%ry yo*tr s ince i t c Cir.r.lufcic:., th » c u v 
ha a boon uood t:« cox:voy ?;ater f r *E tho ^aio Jordan r i v e r «.:^ 
upon i»nds ro-;uir in^ i r r i c a t i o a , :*nd ovrnod by to id cr>fanient 
atockholdern in aov^rnlfcy for i r r i c ' - t i o n «^d a^nee t i c 
,Mar.sOL'o:', end by a r rnn of e^id c^innin «'n»l t];j ^e tor »f o":a 
Jordan r i v e r , d ive r ted th^ r rby , r.biut 13,ICG acrsr. of Laid 
i :nds bav** bee/. irri?V'ted and c u l t i v a t e t, m.! redc^^ird fror: 
t :mir .' *.ursi i a r r e n c T/ i i t ior , , tfc'jt durin • the '.vir.t^r r ^ r ^ r 
jf ^ncn «:nd cvei-y y e r s ince the c •ns t ruet i^n of 1:2id c^nol, 
the? a t jckholdor:: of s-^id ucf- 'nucnt, h i7 » diver ted #»-d u: -^ d 
for d ^ r ^ s t l c and cu i i rv ry cur^oao^, 10 cu. : z. nV r a t ^ r per 
s^c. , fro-: !?• id Jor.i'.:: rivr*r« 
*ll-Lioroo wrdorH and -ocraes 
- X * ~ V ~ * * 4 » * i * 
That ia the year 11:73, at a point about 0 alias north 
of the .Id una. a canal ;m» construotad for tho purpose of 
appropriating v;ater froa the Jordan river, for pooer purposes
 f 
for use in the flour las ilill, known aa ^endy Hollar Hiii^i end 
the sator *os diverted and appropriated froa aaid river, una 
cenductod thru said canal, to furnish poiror for r,aid aiil* 
Tho defendant, -a* Cooper Jr*. ia tho pre^ont owner of 
said aill and aill rnco9 and is the successor in interact and 
titls of tho partita *ho construe tad aaid canal and appropriated 
said nater, and ha t»nd hia predecessors In title and interest 
have over since conducted froa the Jordan river thru acid raco, 
vratar for opera tin;; sold sill* whorev^r the interacts of their 
business required itf amounting to 23 cu* ft* par oec* or tiae, 
and aaid defendant, a« Cooper Jr*, and hio credooearorr: in 
title and interesti have used said rnter for power purposes, 
end for the purpoce of ojwntinc aaid mill continuously o.s 
aforesnid, and during all that tine have bwu in the openf 
notorious, exclusivet and ocivorae possession of such rL?ht, 
s.nd have appropriate c.nd used sufficient of the aaid motors 
of said river up to 2i' cu* ft* per see* of tiae, an needed and 
requiredi end GO the doaendo of the business of the aill require, 
and tfca*. f.2 cu* ft* of i%ater per oec* of time ia required and 
neceaanry to o ;orato said sill* 
That over sinco caid race traa constructed c:;o foilu^ir.j 
parsons have tn.-tWi satcr !r\» the Jordan rlv«r thru cold race 
t> 'iiia upon tn**ir lsn-s -Tor tho purpose of irri£'it~n* tbe sf«ao, 
Jon;. .\"off *****7C !»ore3 
Miinie ..* Itoff**oG acres 
John ?• ..il£on******lo ficr^s 
*nd ihr vUiTili-;/ of s*nt»jr required ut.ri::t; the irri^-ti'-n :.«i:-fi-a 
for such purposes i- as follows: 
^$on the John Kaff tract, 1*4 ctu ft* per uoc* oi tiu.3* 
::]}^n the ur.io • r of f tract, 1*2 cu* it. per at?c. of ti *«• 
"pon t;*<« J*v. .Hior* trnct, *ii cu* ft* per aoc* of tina* 
1h: t in 137Q, -it IaS:e Jit/ aoaa^ncad th:» constipation 
of a ennal, uivc-rtia^ viter froa the Jordnu river, nt a point 
. horc the £at*r of t:;e -outh Jordan Oonnl -oapany ia diverted, 
end completed such c.u'ii to the city of .«lt auks, a dit-tra:ce of 
*bout t:v-..ty«:/;:i'i ail;^, io 1SG2, <>nu l\a« ev?r rinse u^«d it for 
conve:*in{; wa%,sr to snid cit:'f for u^a by its inhabitants, for 
trri'^tion ^n t aunieip'Ji purpoa^r* "ili« c*:^  city of tt-.l- c^ncl 
:: ; : CM* ft* o: r^z^r por v«o. of tiae. In lrv"5, n portion of 
y!2-£iorso Crdora and looreeB 
tho tfater conveyed thru cila c;*nal *uo exchanged by she c i t y 
or y a r l s y f s Ccnyon Creek water f vrhlch r*&5 and la purer and 
b e t t e r for don--st ic end cu l inary p u r p o s e , nndf over s i n c e * 
aid * a t e r hea boon used 9 tl*ra tho imtercorka ^yntoa of * a l t 
Laha C i t y , for tha dors-atio u»o o f i t a i r .hsb l t^nt^ , Tor f i r e 
hydrants , a p r i n k l i n g Inisai' end s t r e e t s and o ther z iun ic lps l 
purposes , rnd tha reraainr.er of wo tor f lovixu- hru r.< i c cnnal 
has been used by the c i t y end i t a i n h a b i t a n t s f o r i r r l ^ t i o ^ , 
spriafci'ns; o t r e e t a , f l u s h i n g sewora and o t h e r ^ u n i c i p a i 
purposes , ?»ad a l l of e:-*ld vratero era n^ccflsary f o r sa id purpose . 
Hhul tho * a t e r taken fr-m the ri'ver by tho c i t y Into 
i t s oanal ia taxen c t an e l e v a t i o n of £0 f t . i o * e r than the 
po int :it ishich the r e s t Jordaa I r r i g a t i o n Cor.p&ny tak*a i t s 
s a t e r , and i f the c i t y f s r;ator Y«as taken f r o a the r i v e r nt a 
po int where tho *Laot Jordan I r r i g a t i o n Company d i v e r t s it>-
s a t e r , i t could he d e l i v e r e d in the c i t y a t an e l e v a t i o n 60 f t . 
above where I t La d e l i v e r e d a t present thr\* tho c i t y ' s car .e i . 
Tho c i t y hos hud i n contemplat ion the ohnn.jm^ of the point of 
d i v e r s i o n o f the vmtor taken by i t fron the r i v e r thru i t s 
c e n e l t to thia h igher l e v e l 9 in order t o enable the c i t ^ to 
exchange tho sosie f o r ttaterr- f roa the Cottonwood o r e i ^ t sr>d 
o ther nountaln a t r e s i a , ttftieh ia purer and b a t t e r for c u l i n a r y 
end tioaestio purposes# vna th i c i t y nee a ir^adj begun proceed-
ings in the proper court to Gondocua n ri*;hi of *v.y for eucn 
purpose thru tho rst't Jordea c a n a l . 
Thnt in 10-00* i-yrun E;ennion ana * mzl* ».•:• T enn!o:i f 
p^rtnorr er. Reunion nnu »;onnian9 enlarge* and ercence-j. t'r.p 
c:::^ii nenticat-d iu rir»dl::/ :vt;of end d i v e r t e d and h*vo ev:-r 
s i n c e ucad ?ator thru i t f r o a the Jordan r iver» for th*j "ur-o:? 
of furr.loLin:: poi?*sr l o r t^s operat ion o f n f lis u r i c ? n i l l . 7';e 
•,u*n*ity of va ter r cuire-t f or the o p e r r t i o n of t h e i r r ; i i l ir. 
*i-~ cu. f t . per s e e . or t i n e , an-1 rner. Tint r t/>:•»• thor r l t h th«* 
•sat'ir •.;i:ed by th« farcer -* ndjeeoni: to s*id cr.n^l, in :,'}K-'n frr:.: 
the riVc'r b?io>; ^hrrn the re torn v.ae^ i*v th^ "cr i .Tor '•n 
vlot-riiirr ?4il*
 9 tho r.cttr*»fffi factory» thr • o^th Jor.ier: "!"• •rL-;": 
- . i l l , th.-j 'r^viy P o l l e r r i l l e ?-n.: th^- C^l*::- ^ 1 1 1 , nra r^t-irr.c:( 
to the riv**r. 
Th t In dry cjertironr th?j f i o * of the Jordan r l v - r b^cr"..a 
i r -ruf f i c i ent to supply the x:ce..e of t:;e r^verol « : - r o - r i v tor^ 
r.n:: i a e r r f cia Iiorcinhofor** net f o ^ t h , i^;r5 in th-? yosr l r , r :S f 
- i t iuk3 v'ity, the Ut%ih .^nd t i l t L?*ke Ci-aul J ^ - y ^ y , th* . e s t 
«Tar'i*.r. C^n^l Company
 9 ana the T-orth Jordan C&nui and I r r i ; y i t i *n 
vOjr.:}^ i*y, entered i n t o an arrun ae^.;at• fcy *Mc«i they J; i .* t iy 
irv^.^jd tr*.-: boa of thn Jor. an r i v o r t anu maovod n^turnj. 
• ^ tr#.: j t L r^.'- th-T^,i:i> - \cy. ^nr'.:ied the::: lo dr:..» the w':U,r '-"-.. 
. ..::iwf *hru th^ cn-::ncl of ^nid r iv^r : ; a lov.^i ::r. i .:m ^ 
L3-I£orse Orders and Decrees 
loner than before ouch dredging; and during the y*ar l£c3, 
oad 12SC, tha sai«i city «nd aaael and irri^ntion companies, 
constructed In the river at a point about three-quarters of 
a aile south and above tho old dam, a new dam* to enable thcaa 
to hold beck end store the waters of the lekef for uae when 
needed, the city *nd each of eaid canal and irrigation 
companies contributing equally to the co3t and expense of such 
are- /ia*:, end of the construction of eaid new dc:m* which araountcd 
to over
 mmmmm___________ thousand dollars, ana lt:i ,aint^nance since. 
That i^aediatoiy thereafter the city and eaid companies 
commenced, by seans of said dam, to hold baoK and a tore the 
latere in eaid Utah Lake, and in doing so caused certain land a 
lying and adjacent to the lake to be flooded, in consequence 
of which a aeriea of auite vera ooaoeneed by the farmers of Utah 
County, owning such lands, again*t aald city and canal and 
Irrigation companies, which finally resulted in an agreement of 
comproiea entered into in the year 18813, by the terma of which 
the owners of said lands granted to the eaid city and canal and 
irrigation companion, tr.e right, ao for ca their interest*, or 
tho flooding of their lenda wee concerned, to hold back onu ato;e 
the waters in the lake, until they should reieo to a point 3 ft* 
and 3$ inches above low wator nark, which point bar since been 
known aa "Coapronine Point,*1 and tho exact location of which 
has been fixed and deterainei by Judicial decisions* 5aid 
compronioe agreeaent provided for the election annually by the 
parties thereto, of a board of five persons, whs have since been 
known as Utch Lake Coraraissioners, under whoso directions tho 
rishts granted by ssid ogroeaoat should be exereiaod by tho said 
city and" canal end irrigation companies* 
That since 1SS5, to the present time, tho eaid city and 
said canal and irrigation companies have openly9 notoriously, 
continuously nnd adversely against sll the world, aaintalned end 
used raid Utah Lftke as c reservoir and crid dcrn aa an impounding 
dnn, to hold back and ntore tho waters In the lcke, when nececsury 
to do so* in order to nupply their needs during see*ons of 
scarcity of water, nnd tho sold city ond canal and irrif^tian 
eo«s?anioa have each contributed an equal share of all costs rs.nd 
sxponses of all rnattors crowing out of such Joint enterprises* 
Th'*t aaid rijjht of storage has been, since tho y^ar lcfib, 
roco^nlscd nnc assented to by ail tho portiea thereto, except i.:a 
Calt Lake City '.".atar and Ll?otrical }JQv«r Conpaay, as noecsaery 
to preserve i?nd savo the waters of the river for the uces of 
nil a\»propristi',>r3, end cold right of storage T,cr. und ii: 
necessary for such purposes• 
That cr»ch year, during the oari;. part of the irriG^.tisn 
cea-ron, the city r.sd each of eaid canal and irrigation co&psr.i'js 
havo trken fro::: tha rive:* and conveyed thru their respective 
canals, water to the full capacity of auch canals for tho uc2 or 
ifc.:o'tr c:i-S ti>ri to uro vrater therefrom. Vhut ?ia tuch s::'^ cn3 
-Ib-^orac Crdoi's und Screes 
advanced and the water receded, tho superintendents of the 
several canal und irrigation coaponies, and a reprt-ceasazlve 
of tho city, v?ould 3*ifco a division of tho ftetora eo long as 
they could agree thereon, and later in tho aoeoon ntum an 
accurate division should bo called for by any of oaid cental os, 
an anglnoor *ould bo eaployed to noaaure the gators and divide 
the portion to «hich the city and each of said canal and 
Irrigation oosipaaiaa vera entitled, equally between thenu 
That in sinking such divisions, there ban boen allovea to 
flow down th* channel of tho river such quantity of v*atar an 
srouid, with the accretions arising froa the seepage or otiior 
source8f supply tho necessities, aa herainbefore aet forth, 
of the farms and dill upon the Bennion and Bennion nill race, 
the fares, nill and factory upon the Gardner mill race, the 
farms and mill upon the Galena Canal* the Bocksteed Irrigation 
Cas.peayt tho forma upon the i£oualey Sitoh, end the farnis and 
nil! upon the Cooper nill race* 
Th t froa and aft^r the aoid oity ncd aaid csnal end 
irrigation coc;ranie8 constructed the inpoundln^ don heroin* 
before stationed, and dredged tho river, and connsnoed to im-
pound the ttator hereinbefore eet forthf in the year lR£?9f 
end continuously fron thenue hitherto, the said ^alt Lake City, 
and the anid Csnul and Irrigation Coapn:;ios, have oech and 
all, conceded th:*t the oaid ialt Lake City, and Much or said 
C^nal and Irriiy-.tion Companies *ere entitled, to an «<,unl 
naownt of cater in their eoveral canals to be furnished and 
had at thw h^ aj, ^ atea of each respectively, ani that all of 
tho efforts and practiced of dividing the taid vrator n.a^  in-
tended by each no* all thereof to effectuate thiit pur^oee tna 
t:> furnish to each v.ud all of ar;id Canal and Irrigation 
•Joronni^a, and the Grid ~uit Lake City, the said equal asiount 
of nater at thoir respective head c^tos so Ion,; ac th'j «etcr 
fiOTTiixs *•** said rivar over and above hhuz hen cufficiunt enu 
accessary Tor trio prior appropriations anu the mills t^ d 
factories horoinheforc enumerated, did not oxceou, Fhon diviceu 
euclly anon/; thee*, the maxiuua oep^ cit.. of aaid oanaia 
r3:>;:-»otiveiy ne hereinbefore sot forth* Inch of said coc..aniGi3 
vr.s oaid city, conceding to onoh an equal aivirion of tho 
c
.ctorn re:;:: lain;* after said prior rights sere ::uppli^d, to be 
furbished r\t their rorp.'Ctlvo h<?ad £nt:j;, and that all 
pr^ctionr, and cuatozir o:.d di via ions .:«<•:«, vtere for the 
yur; oaa and object of effootustinj; such equal dlviona, r:nd 
.hut any differences f r *s such equal division, (if any}, -as 
the 7' a-:it of aeor, or were wrongful and T.ithout r !;;!:$• 
ilFT.:' ::Ti.. 
?:-• t 1.. 11T1 the* outh Jordan :..iiilr.f.: Co:npa.u;. erect-ri s 
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mill upon the beokatead Irrigation Coapaayfa C&nalt 
mentioned In binding 4, and enlarged said canal, and have 
froa oaid tine to tha preset, operatod said alii continuously 
t?ith water appropriated from the Jordan rivor, end convoyed 
thru tho said Beokatead Canal, using for tUat purpoae, 23 
cu* ft. of water par sac* 
for 
Tlxot/^ora than 20 years prior to aald appropriation, 
said amount of water had during all seasons continuously, 
ran doirn the aain channel of aaid river, to tha aill owners 
to tha north end below where aaid water is used* 
Tho water thus uaad ia returned to tha rivor at a point 
abova tha plaoo of division of tha water by tha Gardiner aill 
racaf the Coopar mill race and the Banalon and Dannion alll meet 
There la no water taken froa tha river for an7 purpose, 
between tha head of the beokatead Canal and the point where 
said sater ia returned to tho riverf and tho distance froa 
tho hand of tho Cnnal to tha point tfhen* the ^atar is returned 
to the rlverf ia 2 oll<*a leas by way of tha Canal than by say 
of the channel of tho rivort and tho water used in the 
operation of such aill can be conveyed thru said canal9 and 
after being used, returned to the river undiminished ia 
quantity and unimpaired ia quality, without in any manner 
interforlxit; with any rights of prior claimants 
The court f Ln<ia thrt In tho nontho of *\p/il and Hay, 
3.A97, one G.I.* Lrull, acting for and in bshulf of Alien 0* 
L2aaoaf tho grtmtor and predecessor in interest of tho 
-
k
 sit Lake City "-ator &. lilootrioai Power Conyaay, posted, 
file., and recorded a notice that he hrd appropriates the 
entire flou of tho Jordan river, (oxeept the »iatoro theretofore 
appropriated by the Jart Jordan Irrigation Coapany anu tho Utah 
cu -alt Lak3 Clonal Company), at a point i^aediitely couth of 
tha old daa so colled, in ^oo# 122, !• 4 aouth of H*jn<-o 1 *ast, 
for the purpose of operating a power plcnt for tho ^enoratlon 
of electrical power, tho waters so sought to be appropriate?';, 
to bo returned after hivinrj been used for power purposes et 
such plant undiminished in quantity and unlay.lrsd ir. quality 
to aald rivtfr, and such appropriation :,ar* declared in c'tld 
notice to be subject and secondary to all vested rifhts of 
prior approyrlatore; end in the auith of Juno of the s«iae 
y*?r, one, C,*.I,« rtapheno, - etinp for n^-i on behilf of Hon 
0. Icrjson, tha grontor and predeccor in interest of t!%r» re id 
l:o* iv Co-r*eny, pcoted, file.;, end recorded a /toiler notice, 
V7hicn notice saa an ?xact duplicate of tho lull notice, but 
v^ .ien srl* notice r.aa not verified by the effllMvit of aaid 
"tsphens or by anyone on his behalf. 
r.i i:> ' -JC abor of tho suae y c,r, tho crid nll-jr. % 
.-/•:•:!:, :":>,i| filed ^ni recorded a mtioc thai \\2 :\-*:. 
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appropriated one-aiath of tho entire natural and unimpeded 
flow of the Jordan river at a point in ~eo# 25, ?• 4 icuth 
or nan^e 1 » eat, of tho ^alt Lake LSeridian, to be by nia 
diverted and conveyed thru the onnal of the Utah fc welt Uike 
Canal Company to a point in £oo# 15, T. 4 South of Hange 1 
:.3at; so much of said *ater as might be necessary to be used 
at that point to furniah potter for an olaotrioal power 
generating plant, and the residue thercor for the purpose, aa 
stated by hia in aald notioe, for the irrigation of about 
20,GOO ecreo of land, but the court rinda that before that 
tine all of the ueter of aald river had been appropriated by 
others for beneficial usee, and tho aald notice and olaisi of 
appropriation by said Laaaon waa not effectual to appropriato 
cay other cetera of aald river, and therefore no right v?aa 
acquired thereunder* 
?:.ut in October, 1399, the aald defendant ?o*or Company 
poated, filed and recorded a notice that it had appropriated 
the waters of Jordan Hlver theretofore appropriated by .alt 
Lako Cityt and which said city *aa entitled to flo* thru its 
canal, auch water to be conveyed thru the Utah L Salt Lake 
Canal Coopnny to said power plant, and after parsing thru 
tha wheels of said plant, to be returned to tho city1 a cmal 
and at a point opposite tho power plant, undiminished in 
quantity and unimpaired in quality. 
;.nd in I!ovor&b*r of the same y*ar, a similar notioe vr'i? 
posted, filed and recorded by the aaid « alt Lake City , eter 
k rclectricai Power Company, giving notice of the appropriation 
b;* it of tho waters of the fiouth Jordan Canal Ccapsny, to ^ e 
U30d in the soac vaj- for the setae purpose, and returned to 
tne iiouth Jordan Canal in a ainilar mrmnur. 
In January, 1900, the *;alt Lake City .^at?»r s . loctrical 
Tower Conpany filad aivi caused to be recorded in the office 
of the County Recorder of i>alt Lake County, a notice of 
consolidation of its several trnlor rights, by virtue ox tho 
various notices of appropriation, eul of its change u' t;:e 
pities of uno of the t»crae fron ^oc. 22, ?• 4 wO .ta of :i*?n 'J I 
.^ht, sz^a to »~cc» 11?, aasxe Townsnip and .lanre* 
In Juno, IGtfB, the said Power Coaoany procured frors z^o 
..outh Jordan Canal Company a licunso, lrevocable at tne 
pleasure of caid Canal Corspany) to uoo the ^ater to r.;*ich 
ssid Canal Coapsny vas entitled, and after pnasinc tl*e 
sane thru its tnter wheels, to return it tJ the Couth Jovsr. 
^inal Co'-.pnny at tx point opposite the power plant, i.rich 
lloen:o is rtill in force* 
7hs> po*;cr plcnt i:» operated by turbine riheeic, i .ich 
it t^oir full *:?.o*cit;- r .-quire 7CC cu. ft. of writer /" r cc* 
"'\r ~.~n* h?a b*»on in operation ccnt*nuouel- ulnce it 
rr-rtr-J *n 1"33, *-c«?^ i"wr. i:ec. 1C, I'.CO, o Jen. 1", 1:01. 
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V.haa tho sater belonging to tho city canal and -outh 
Jordan Canal «as uued by tho Power Coi.ipanyf It iras ro~ 
turned to said annals az points above where aater traa 
used for any purpo&e froa either of said canals* 
Tho Court further finds froa tho evidence that it 
is practicable for cald defendant Toner Coapany to use 
the^water^ of said riverf the right of use of which 1© 
also in raid ^outh Jordan Canal Conpany and oaid Lalt Lei o 
City, thru the wheels and maohlnery to said power house of 
said power ooananyf and to diooharge the some undiminished 
in quantity end unimpaired in quality-into the aald canal 
of said Couth Jordan Canal Coapanyt and that of Celt Lake 
City, oppoalte the said power houaef by rueans of proper 
aeohiaery and appliances therefor at aald power plant* 
Th-*t the appropriation of the uae of cuoh water for 
and oa brhaif of the Tower Coapany In order to be completed 
requires the uae of the Cityfs canal by aald Power Company 
for the purpose of discharging water after being used by 
tho Power Co* thru a f luraa acroas the Jordan river and 
into the City Canal at a point about Ij-r ©ilea below the 
head thereoff and that without ouch uae by the Power Co. 
of the Cityfs Canal, tho appropriation of the uae of such 
rater by the Power Co* cannot be node effective* 
That the aald ."Jolt Lake City t:ator & Electrical rorei* 
Co* has ooinzicnced an action in the court to condemn the 
ri-Tht t/> use the canal of -alt Lake City in tho caaner 
aforesaid, and to make effective ito appropriation of tho 
use of the cityfs *ator* 
That the Calt Lake City >.ater 1. Electrical Power Co* 
is the ounor in fee simple of the land on whica the cald 
power huuue and plant and its eppurtonancoo a land
 9 boin^ 
abou* au aoroa of l^nd situated on th'3 U.aks of a aid Joraan 
liiver to tho thread of tha otrooa* 
That the irrictition saaaoa in ordinary ye;ars* extends 
frora the lat day of April to tho £Cth day of wspteabor* 
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That the plaintiff, Jalt Lake City, Is and rcas at all 
the tlcoa centloned in plaintiff^ coapiaint, a Municipal 
Corporation in the bounty or Salt Lake and Ltate of Ut«h. 
That the plaintiff, Utah ft Salt Lake Canal Conpany, 
and the doten anta, ;aot Jordan Irrigation Conpany9 Couth 
Jox*dan Canai Coapony, r;orth Jordan Irrigation Conpany, 
•*est Jordan ^iliin^ k Licrcantile Cospany, Utah Uattresa L 
V.anufscturlrs Company, United States fining Coapany, Hacks toad 
Irri^tion Coapany, Couth Jordan Mill'.ng Coapany, and iialt 
Lake City **ater *'«. Llsctrlcai Power Coapany, aro and at all 
tiaea mentioned in the plaintifffa complaint, and in the 
aald defendant's answers and oroes~ooaplainta, were corporations 
organized and existing unaer the lawa of Utah. 
That the defendants, llyrua aennlon and caal. ;U liennion, 
aro and at the tinea uontloned in their pleadings ware, oo-
partners under the flrn nana of Bonnion and Bonniona# 
That Joa. Googhegan, aa Heoeivor of the Salt Lake City 
Satcr I: niaotricol Power Co*, the plaintiff in aulta lloa. 
3449 and 34S9, has not, nor haa the said power co. nor iti> 
predecessors in interact, ever diverted or used the waters 
of the Jordan River, except as in theae bladings expressly 
stated. 
That the satars of Utah Lake have not for fifty yearc 
pftstf during the fall season of eaoh and every, cr any y^cr, 
been permitted to flow unobatructod froa said lake into the 
Jordan river end peat the power plant of &aid Colt Lake City 
Aater & Sleotricia Power Co. and into the .~reat .,ait Lake, 
except an in theae Findings oxpressoly stated. 
Ihat at the tlae of* and prior to the cosaencauont of 
suit a i:o3# 34-* 3 and II4C9, consolidated heroin, orinp; to the 
diminished precipitation during the preceding ysv.r, the 
Ttaterr of Utah Usko had dried up and receded until they 
had almost re ched low water mark, being a point on a lev*l 
with the bed of the Jordan river, where it received tho waters 
fro~ r*;id lake, and that in consequence thereof
 f in order to 
provide for supplyinc the ceiaanda and meeting the necessities 
of the defendants ^lt Loic City and tho several canai and 
irricvfitiwix c«-pn:ilesf uurin^ the following serin.; and suaiuar 
cennins, it becs^o and r.ns nooeaaar;/ to :*l^ ce pi.-nka and OD-
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structiona la the impound in£ dea ecrona the Jordan river 
on or about the £5th day of Oct. 1SG0, for tho purpose of 
otorin^ the waters of said Utah Lake for the urpoees 
aforeaald* 
That the - a l t Lake City sator & £ l eo tr ioa l Poaer 
Coapany, at the t ine &hen i t cade and f l i e u i t s not ices 
of appropriation* of the waters of the Jordtn riivor, and 
located and constructed i t a poner plant upon aaio riTor» 
had f u l l knowledge and notice of the several rl£ht& of said 
Salt Lake City and tho several canal and i rr igat ion 
companies aforesaid, and of the ir oevefal appropriations 
and right of storage, as aforesaid, and of the exorcise of 
said r ight to store water in Utah Lake for many years 
prior thereto• 
Thr.t ou or about the 13th day of April» 19C0f tho 
sold Celt Lake City «ater & l i l eo t t r ioe l ?o*er Co*, by i t s 
agents , servants , and employeea, entered upon the iapouttding 
dam hereinbefore stationed in those Finding*p and rar.TOVo: 
the planko therefrom and permitted the water* of Utah Lake, 
heretofore and than being stored and restrained, froa 
flowing down the Jordan Kiver, for the purposes of use 
by tho defendants, Salt Lake City and the cansi and 
i rr igat ion companies, during the coming irr igat ing aoason, 
whereby said waters were loat for the purpoaee aforesaid, 
and thereupon the sold poorer company cocmence'1 an action 
in the Fourth Judicial D i s t r i c t Court of the i atate of Utah 
in and for the County of Utah, against the said c i ty and 
canal and irr igat ion companies, and upon i t s verif ied 
conplsint therein, procured to be issued out of and by 
said court, a restraining order probhibitln^ the aald c i ty 
and canal and irr igat ion companies fro** putting said plante 
back into suid dan, arid froa atte&otln:? to store or Impound 
one-eir.th of the natural f io* of the :iaid r lvor , and frc;a 
in any v/ay interfering %ith tho use thereof by tho s^ld 
potior eonpany and requiring them to turn ovsr .orid icpoandi*:* 
dam, onc-aixth of the natural flo**, as aforesaid; ana ther^- i t sr , 
on or about the dth asy of -*U[> 19Ci/, upun tho said caut-e 
co^lnr on for t r i a l bofore said court, the aald p l a i n t i f f , 
.•alt Lake City .*atsr s, Lloctr ica l i-or*#r , o* , dieaiosed s t i d 
s u i i f i n a l l y out of aula court, thereby vacating the said 
restraining order; thr.t thereafter, during tho l a t t e r p-.rt 
of Oct. IJUO, t h e ' r a e e i v r , Jot*. C<eogha^an, p l i i n t i f f in cui::: 
::os# ;?<t43 :»nd £4119, cor.^encea su i t s against raid city iin£. co.v.ii 
and l r r i ^ t i o n convex: i^a, severa l ly , in th i s court, ztnd fch«r— 
upon procured to bo issued out of and by said court, temporary 
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restraining ordors end orders to show cause, Fhioh G3id 
restraining orders restrained and enjoined the said 
oity and canal and irrig-uion coiupumew, from preventing 
four-si^tha of the vaters of the Jordan silver from flowing 
continuously and uninterruptedly down said river, and 
thereafter, on or about the 17th day of Koveabor 13C0, 
the said receiver, by hie attorneys, without the consent 
or knowledge of naid city and canal and irrigation co&panlesf 
or their attorneys, upon action, procured caid reotralnliv 
orders to be vacated and set aside, which *es done by the court. 
A:: c^:m ?-ic?::s or LATH 
froa the foregoing Tacts, the Court finds: 
That the intervenors nentioned in the first Finding of 
Facta, are entitled to a decroe awarding then the use during 
the irrigation season in each year for the purpose of 
irrigating their lands, amounting to 2&0 acres, of b cu. ft, 
of water per sec* of tizae, and quieting their title thereto, 
such ?ator to be taken thru the Beanioa and fc'onnioa nill 
race, end to be acanured at the point of diversion from 
said race; and that iiyrua Bennion, and Manuel :«• Beenlon, 
partners as Icnnion and Honnion, are entitled to a decree 
avarains to thoia the use of 40 cu. ft. of r.atsr por asc. for 
the operation of their nil! race, and quieting their title 
thereto, such water to be auaaured at the entrance to tho 
yen stoci; of 3aid aiil# 
f. scans. 
That the uef'sn.;ant, the nest Jordan Killing &. 
Manufacturing Co.f its successors unu assigns, is entitled 
to, and is the ot?ner of the rlnht to ULO 20 cu. ft. of 
^ater por ace. of tlrae, by virtue of its appropriation as 
set forth in the findings offact herein, subject only to 
the limitations proscribed by law, and hereinbefore set 
forth, the said water to bo acasured at the entrance to 
its pen stock. 
Tht*t tso dofexviontt Utah Itattre&a ft Manufacturing Co. 
and its successors end assigns, is entitled to, enc is the 
o?;acr or thr? riftht tj use 11 cu. ft. of ~atar p-sr soc. of ?i: 
by virtue of its appropriation, as sot forth in findings of 
fnct heroin, subject only to the limitsti-na preacrobed by 
!•:*, nad hernia <u forth, tho ©eld water t^  be n-nr-ured r*.t 
ih«* entrance to itn pen stock. 
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7h:*t John A. f^bert, albino Seekstoad, ryraa 
Heckstead, John U. Dai ley, Honry .Slnsooday, >*•!,• Egbert, 
D.:.. cohort* ;.o!oa riichardrton, Ludwi# (;brictencou t and 
Jnaes ^atcrcon, are e n t i t l e d to a decree awarding to them 
the use during the i r r l ^ t l o n season of each year for tho 
purposeof irrlg?it lns the ir lands, usounting to 293.25 
acres , of 5.3 cu. f t - of rater per s e e . of t i x e f auch 
v?ator to bo taken thru the Gardiner mi l l race, and 
measured at the point of diversion fron snid race . 
THIBD. 
That Abcolaia u* Cnith, S.R. Wellington, *;.C. Lunnenf 
A.D. Luanoxit Janes tilako, and Chaa« Blakef are entitled 
to a decree awarding to thorn, collectively, the use during 
the irrigation season of each yeart for the purpooe of 
irrigating their lends• of 2.82S cu. ft. of water per sec. 
of ti£ev such vatar to bo taken thru the Galena Canal, end 
to be suauured at the point of diversion froa oaid canal. 
That :;arah 2. Stewart la entitled to a decree a*ardia,3 
to her the use during the Irrigation eeacoa of eaoh year 
for the purpoeo of irrigating her land, of 1.4 cu. ft. of 
eater per sec. of tliao, such water to be taken thru the 
Galena Canal, and to be measured at the point of diversion 
froc said canal. 
Th'it Henry Oaborne Is entitled to a decree eifaraing 
to bin a rixrht to use during the irrigation s-.-usoa of each 
year, for the purpose of irrigating hia land* .54 cu. ft. 
of Trator per sec. of tiae, such tfater to be token thru the 
Galena Canal, ond noacurod at the point of diversion froa 
said oanal« 
Th"t John T. -ileon is entitled to a decree awarding 
to tin the use, during the irrigation n^aooa of each 
year for the purposes of irrieating his land, of .20 cu. 
ft. of water per coo. of tine, such *ator to te t;:ken thru 
the Mnlonn Ccnnl, nnd to be uaaurod at the pelr:t of 
diversion fron: t r\i\\ cnnsil. 
7tint the ief:m-''tnt, the rnited : f.te 1'inln/; Cor:pr.r.y, 
it? successors snu aari^na, la entitled to, »cl Is the 
owner of the right ti) uae 1? cu. ft. of srater per sec. of 
tl~o, by virtue of Its appropriation, ca set forth in the 
finding or f'-ict IK? rain, sub Joe t only ti the linitrt tior,3 
prescribed bv iarr, r.nd heroin cot forts;, tn»- seid water 
to be ;.::;r.3ured at ':he entrance to ita :JOXI steels. 
JiJS-^orso Orders end decree© 
of each year for tho purpose of i rr i^at in^ the lands 
owned by tho otockhoidera. anouitin** to bZC aares , or IS 
cu. f t . of ?.ater per sec* of t i n e , aucn water to be taken 
thru tho 3'5cKstoad d i t c h , and to bo neaMired in tho #ceir3 
in tho lowor part of said c t n e l for *ater used auove the 
Couth Jordan b i l l i n g Company1a a i i l , and in said canal at 
a p~int onnoalta said n l l l for tsater uaed below said s i l l , 
and furthor f to the r ight to use during the olntor or non-
i rr iga t ion eaaaon, or 4 cu* f t* of water par aec, for 
doaeatie and culinary uses by the stockholders of auid 
coapany, such vater to be a^aiured at the intake of said 
canal* 
FIFTH. 
That Louia i*ousley, "lac L. Ilndccn, Johannnh .-. Untt, 
Carolina Jenaen, Jaaaa iiadaen, and Karfrret liadoen, are 
entitled to a decree awarding to thea the use curing the 
irrigation aaanon of each year, for the purpose of 
irrigating their l*nd, amounting to 87*5 aoreo, of 2 cu* ft* 
of water per ceo. of time, auoh water to be token thru the 
Lloualey ditch, and to be ascsured at the intake of eaid 
ditch. 
SIITTIU 
That the defendant, Vtou Cooper, Jr., hla heira and 
assigns, id entitled to, and la th« o*ner of the righs to 
use 23 cu. ft. of i-ater per oeo. of lice, by vlture of his 
appropriation, as set forth in tho finding of fact Lor .-in, 
subjoct only to the llnitationa proacribed by lav, and 
herein not forth, tho said rater to bo cu-aaured at tn© 
entrance to ita yea stock* 
That John Koff la entitle to a decree asardinc to 
hia the uao <iurls*> the irrigation seeaon of each yeiar, 
for the purpose of irrigating hie land, of 1.4 ou. ft* of 
KBtor per see* of tiae, auch water to bo tnk^n thru the 
Cooper alll race, cud to bo a«asurod fct the point of 
diverolon froa a^id nlll race* 
That *»ii£a "• ireff la entitled to n dscrse awarding 
to her the use during the irrigation acaeon of eacn your 
for the purpooo of lrrl;;itin£ her land, of 1.2 cu. ft. of 
iiator per r.eo* of tin?, auch rater to hu tnk^n thru U,e 
Cooper alii race, and to be neat.urod at the point of 
diversion fron said race* 
Th*t Joiin 1". iicon is entitled to a decree eaardinr; 
to hi/: tho uao .urin^ the irrift^ti^n season of co©f« >eer, 
for the pur~one of irrisating his land, of .:y cu. ft. of 
^ater psr aec. of t!~a, auch rater to b** tak^n thru the 
C^ov^r alii rac-?, T * t > *:** rr?«3rur«d *t the point of di7-?r*"i?-. 
,/::4-&*orae Orders and Macros© 
Th<it *.alt Lake City, tho Utah and ^alt Luke Canal 
Company, the hast Jordan Irrigation Company, -ne Couth 
Jordan Canal Company, and tbo north Joraan irrigation 
Company, are entitled to a decree awarding to themt 
subject to tne limitations hereinafter set forth, the 
right to the uao of all the balance of the caters of 
the Jordan .liver, for municipal, irrigation, culinary, 
and domestic purposes, to the extent of the capacity of 
their several 'canals, and the right to impound ana store 
all tho waters of said river in Utah Leke, and to have 
thoir title thereto quieted. 
The said city end canal and irrigation companies 
shall at all tines allow to flow unimpeded dovn thru 
the channel of the river, a cufflcient quantity of water, 
*hioh, when added to the scoretiona to th* river from 
seepage and other couroes, will furnich at the variouc 
points of diversion find measurement, the several quantities 
of water herein avrardod to the v.est Jordan billing and 
Mercantile Co.f the Uteh !/.attresa and i!snf. Co«, the United 
States Mining Co., :-n. Cooper, Jr.f and Bennion and Honnion, 
for the operation of their several mills and factoriesj 
and during the irrigation season of each year, chall allot? 
to flon unimpeded thru tho channel of the river, such 
additional quantity of s?ator as will, *hon added to the 
accretions from seepage and other aouroeo, supply at the 
various points of diversion and measurement, the qura tity 
of t?ator horein awarded to the several farmers and land 
osnero taking water for irrigation purposes thru the 
Csrdiner rail! race, the Calcna Canal, the Eeokstend 
Irrigation Companyfs canal, the iloualey ditch, the hennion 
m a Lennioa mill raca, and the Cooper mill race* ac herein-
before sot forth; anu during the winter or non-irri;;-tion 
reason, 4 cu# ft# of sat-.tr for tho use or the stock-
holders of the becks toad Irrigating Co,, Tor domestic and 
culinnry purposes; Trovidoc, thst in nil cases The?re the 
raters of tho river ore diverted end useu for oeaeficial 
uses and after such use >?ro delivered to the UU'-JS of any 
of the pprties hereto, the quantity ?:o delivered for such 
subsequent ufacs i>h~?li be, to the extent thereof 20 
delivered, the quantity awarded by tho decree tc tuch 
su-caquent users* 
.ubjeci to these limitations end C'liultio-is con lulled 
in the srre^n^nt of compromise entered into in I50l>, between 
Jor?ph }:• Coolad ~e G ^ others and said city ana csn-21 ind 
irri;yition e-^pruir-s, the said city and canai r,#j irri ;-tio:i 
ccr/vini«::s, rhvil hv/e th«3 ri*?ht at all times t^  chut off, 
impoun-'l, "iid ::fore tho f;ntiro flov of the Jordan niver, and 
role r.n.l r'.vs th? L":r.;* for further uce to the ts: rat zr.Lv\9 
:T: VV?ir J*: ' -r^ r.t
 f ~^oir int'-r^ stc rv*y require: «nd r.r 
., C5-::orse Orders and Decrees 
bot*oan thcsselves, the uaid city, tho Utah-and :>«lt Lvke 
Canal Company, tie ~aat Jordan Irrigation Company, the 
South Jordan Canal Company, and the ?:orth Jordan Irrigation 
Company, shall have en equal ri^ht to the uac of all sucn 
waters, to tha extent of tho capacity of their several 
canals, end ?:hile there is sufficient water for that 
purpose nay r>uch tako tha full quantity of vater their 
respective canals will carry $ and when the water is in-
sufficient to fill all the canals to their maximua capacity, 
then the city and canal and irrigation companies afeali be 
entitled to an equal division thereof.} provided, that if 
by such division one-fifth of the water acould exceed the 
capacity of any of the canals, such excess Ray he used by 
3uch reauinin*; canals as have the capacity to take the 
Frjae, in equal proportions; and during the Hint or* or non-
irrigation aoucont each of said canal companies ©ball hftve 
the right to the use of 10 au. ft. per ooo. of water in 
their several canals, for the use of their stockholders 
for culinary and doncotic purposes* 
Thnt the fTouth Jordan 2!tiling Co. is entitled to a 
decree a^ardia*? to it the riffht to uao 2Z cu. ft.of rater 
per sec, of tine, of the water rcquirod a» herein set forth, 
t- flow thru the channel of the rivor, for ths ueo of the 
olainants dlv*rtin*; water below the location of such :alll, 
such wntor to be taken thru tho Bsckctoad canal end 
ceeeured vZ tho pen a took of said Bill, r,nd t3 be r-tursec 
to the river at a point opposite the location of caid mill* 
That thy ^eLt Lake City -ater k ;:ieotrical rower Co. 
is entitled to a decree asardin* to it tho ri^ht to convey 
to its power plant and use for the purpose of oper&ti:-g 
tho sriae, all the waters of the rivor require- as fcerairi-
before set forth, to flow thru the channel of tho riv^r 
for the uoo oV clninanta diverting water ii%oa tha river 
below said power pl*.:nt> auch rater to bo returned to tho 
river undiminished in quantity and uninpaired in qualityf c.L 
a point oppocitf the plt.ee of use by sold power coapsny; 
i^iso th-* rJUtfit to convey to its power pl^nt and use lor ins 
purpose of opor,%tin/5 tho pmno, tho we torn which the ,..,uth 
Jordan C.-n;*i Cor.pr.ny in entitled zo tr.ke into its osn: I* 
such vratcro to be delivered after :.uch use, into the ..o::th 
Jordan Crnai, according to the terna of tho license hereto-
fore ncntione*.. i so lonr an tho saae renaino uurovoked; ai^o 
tha ri;:ht to c^n^oy to its power plane *nd uro for the 
s
**rf^c: ?%* -^ -"»r«tin zlo c.Mie, the waters wrlch tne cit; *.f 
:1 ; La 1:3 '*.: entitled to take into its crnal to Ion-: ->c C::JL. 
:"25<-i*or:: 3 Orders and T-eoroee 
c i ty £hnil continue to divert i t s water at i t s prasent 
point of divers ion f «nd use the s(ts-j at i t s present place 
of use, but the r ight of the said ~nit Lake City <»nter £. 
I l oc tr ioa l i-orcar Co-party to use the c i t y ' s said *otor * i l l 
he of feat ive only a f ter said povrer conpany haa es tabl i shed, 
by judracnt of the court in en action at law, i t s right to 
sake connections * i th i t s f luse and the c i t y ' s canal, ana 
shal l hove paid to sold c i ty any nuta which noy be a*erded to 
s a i l c i ty by such jucl^aieat by way of daaesea therefor, <ind 
in the event that the l i c ense hereinbefore referred to as 
hcvin^ been granted by the said £outh Jordan Canal Coapaay 
to the scid porrcr crnipaay, should at jany t ine be revoked, 
then the r irht of said power oempany to uee the *atbrs of 
said Couth Jordan Ccnal Company sha l l only be e f f e c t i v e *hen 
said pover ooinpsny sha l l have obtained a Judmant in an action 
e.t lew candonning and giving i t the right to connect i t s 
flmae *itb the csnal of the said fouth Jordan Canal ?on?any, 
and she l l hevo pole to said t'outh Jordan Canal Company any 
sum nhioh nay b*> awarded to i t by said Jud^ent^ 
In the use by the poirer company of the waters herein 
awarded to i t , i t *111 be r e h i r e d to d e l i v e r , after having 
ur.ed the srao, the proper proportions thereof, into the 
r iver t the c i t y canal, and the louth Jordan Canal, a?, the 
r.cne s t a l l bo reported to said conpany \>y tno persona 
authorized to determine the quantltlco belonging to each 
respect ive ly; and in de l iver ing such aater the po*er company 
w i l l be required to aninaia such uniformity or r ior as e i l l 
occasion no greater f luctuations than vrould occur i f the 
nater ^es t^ken into the acid canals d irect fron; the r iver• 
Subject to the l imi tat ions nroracald, the said power 
company i s e n t i t l e d to a decree of th i s court quia ting i t s 
t i t l e end right to the use of a l l the waters flouin** in .:aid 
Jordan r iver , ercapt that pirt of such ivatc:s, the r i r t t oJ 
ur-c of r?hich in in the "n-t Jordcn Csnr.i Company sou t:^ s T'"?.; 
and sinlt L-^y.a Crnal Cox?any* 
Th"t «.:!! pcrsnna and corporations, p r t i ^ s ty thio 
cu l t , shal l construct, or cauao to be constructed, at c V i r 
ovrn cors, under the . l rec t ion and supervision of -» CKi^t^.; 
en^ir.-jer, proper appliances for the accurate measurement c:' 
the vat-^rs warded to th^n, respect ive ly , r.r<i thereafter 
she l l Er in f i r . zr.z kcop in place, a l l OSIK, hnadcatec, 
f luaes , eras!;;, i\*r» s tocks , end othtr sr-sns by rrhlc! tho 
-rater in di*"rrto£, conveyed or used, in a f:coc ntat* cf 
repair, t o o t h e r *:ith the appliances for the r^esurensnt 
of She ^at'ir, co th:.t no unnecessary Iocs fron aeepv/e ^r 
1^\::-? r:i°ll occur, ^nd that the rater rh^21 h -• ?conor.icr-.iZ •• 
fi27-L.QT3s Grdora end Zeroes 
That for the purpose of carrying into affect the 
decree herein, according to its trua intent, the court 
sill appoint a suitable end conpetant person, to be 
agreed upon, if possible, by tho p^rtia*, otherwise to 
bs slootcxi by tho court, at a compensation to bo fixed 
and apportioned emonc tho parties, to superintend and 
direct tho n^arureaent and division of tha nat^r, and to 
direct, supervise and inapect all aoana and appliance for 
tha diversion, conwyenoe, and uao of th* nana, and to 
report froa tina to time ta tho court, *ny violation of 
tha provisions of the decree* 
That tho court *?ill ratain original Juriadiotion of 
this causa and the .subject natter horeor, ror tha purpose 
of caking all nooeoaar;- orders and eupyleaentnry daoraea 
to render effectual the righto awarded ana preserved by 
this decree; and also in the case of necessity in 
aeaaona of extroae drouth, to praaarve tha iiv^e of li7e* 
stock, orchards, and paraanont iapro vaunts, for tha 
further purpose of neking a toapor*ry re-distribution of 
the watern. 
Thnt ths costa incurred by each party in tha r^ iin 
suit herein, t:o# .7201, shall ba paid by such pvrty# 
That in tha injunction euitr. heroin, ::.oz. ZA^ and 
T4L9, tho plaintiff r.hall pay tho costw of ssid suits. 
T:ur.7r;aj7ii* 
Th'.t the in junct ione preyed for in the cacea of Jos* 
^eorhofjan, Hocaivcr, VP« 1^15 Lake Ci ty , uad Jo:: t ^eo^her^n, 
Sace iver , v s . Utah and ~ s l t L&k*? Can?.l Company, Couth 
Jordan Canal Company, North Jordan l r r l . e e t ion Company, and 
l a s t Jordan I r r i g a t i o n Conpany, be denied, onti JiKicjr.ent 
t h e r e i n be entered for tha ^ of on:, cm a, r e s p e c t i v e l y , ^ i t h ccr*t. • 
Thct tho T^r t lea tn t h i a ao t ion ere u n t i t l e to i\ dacr:«f», 
pe rpe tua l ly anjoinin*; the said p a r t i e a , t h e i r auccesrora 
end a s s i g n s , end each of t r ie i r a^s i i t s , se rvants and employee*. * 
end a i l persona a o t i a t fo r them, or in t uc i r i n t e r e s t s , fror. 
in any annnor, or ^t a l l , i n t e r f e r i n g one ??ith another , in 
the f u l l , f r e e , end u n r e s t r i c t e d use of tho cu^n t i t i of tne 
Ta tars of ci.*ii r i v e r he re in awarded to thca , c-id fro-: in any 
./fi .v;r f c r sit iillf i :uf j rfer in^ -.ith *z.Gt\ o t n a r , £ c x i c l ^ , 
c -ns j or w a d ^ ^ ^ t , : nw f roa in ^ny a inne r , or i t n i l 
l:\tir:Jzr{*\ - ~ith ^11 * i a t r i b u t i o n of the i>?l'\ *atar^ J;* th J 
f r ^ u : . : ^ ' ' r"- \ : •:. rovide-; for . 
DECREE 
The court having made and entered the foregoing bindings 
of Yaot and Conclusions of Law in the above entitled action, 
and being fully advised in the premises: 
IT IC CRDZHiD, ABJUDGiD^ A2ID DlSC.tt.J). 
I . 
That the interveners, Ilyrum Bennion, v;. II. Bennion, '-Vilford 
Bennion, Arthur Bennion, Emma Lindsay, R. A. Sharp,* ^ nna J. Bennion, 
Samuel A. Bennion, Parley Bennion, ilary Eennion, Roland Bennion, 
Orson Bennion, Vincent Bennion, Llary iinn Bennion, Jennie Bennion, 
Minnie Bennion, Iffa Bennion, Adam Bennion, Henry Harker, Susan 
Harker, Job Harker, William Marker, Harriet liarker, Mabel Harker, 
Edna Harker, Benjamin B. Harker, Ephraim Harker, Heber harker, Levi 
Harker, Janes Marsden, Maria B. Cannon, Angelina R. Spencer, Mary 
B. Calder, Ira Bennion, Samuel R. Bennion, Rachel Spencer, George 
M. Spencer, heber Bennion, and a co-partnership composed of Samuel 
?i. Bennion and liyrum Bennion, are the owners of the right to the 
use of five (5) cubic feet of water per second of time, during the 
irrigation season of each year, for the irrigation of their lands, 
amounting to tv/o hundred and fifty (250) acres, such water to be 
taken through the Bennion and Bennion mill race, and to be measured 
at the point of diversion from said race* And that ilyrum Bennion 
and Samuel R. Bennion, partners as Bennion and Bennion, are the 
owners of the right to the use of forty (40) cubic fcei: of water 
per second of time,for the operation of their mill upon said mill 
race, curing the times when their said mill is in operation, to 
be measured at the entrance to the penstock of said mill. 
H i 
That the defendant, nest Jordan milling and Lei i^ iitlric Co.?^', 
a corporation, is the ov;ner of the right to the use of thirty (HC) 
cubic feet of water per second of time, for the operation of its mill, 
to be taken through the Gardner mill race and measured at the en-
trance to the penstock of said mill. 
That the defendants, John *>.. Egbert, «.lbine Beckstead, John 
II. Bailey, henry Bin\;OOdey, ',. L. iCgbert, D. A. Egbert, Solon 
Richardson, Ludwig Christensen and James Peterson, are the owners 
of the right to tne use of five and three-tenths (o.3) cubic feet 
of water per second of time, during the irrigation season of each 
year, for the purpose of irrigating their lands, amounting to two 
hundred and ninety-three and 25-100 1293.25) acres, such v;ater zo 
be taken through the Gardner mill race and measured at the poin^ 
of diversion from said race. 
That the .efenaar.t, Utah Lattress and Hanufacturin; Company, 
-i corporation is one owner cf the right to tne use of eleven ^11-
cubic :':et o*" w^tor or second of ti.^ i, for the operation of i:o 
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factory, such 7?ater to be taken through the Gardner nill race 
and measured at the entrance to the penstock oT said factory. 
III. 
That the defendants, Absolam r. Smith, '.;. R. '.ellington, 
A. C. Lunnen, *. 0. lunnen, James Dlake and Charles 31ake, are 
the owners of the right to the use, collectively, of two and 
025-1000 12.825) cubic feet of water per second of ti:..e, during 
the irrigation season of each year, for the purpose of irrigating 
their lands, such water to be taken through the Galena canal and 
measured at the point of diversion from said canal*. 
That the defencant, Sarah E. Stewart is the owner of the 
right to the use of one and four tenths (1.4) cubic feet of water 
per second of time, during the irrigation season of each year, 
for the purpose of irrigating her land, such water to be taken 
through the Galena canal and measured at the point of diversion 
from said canal. 
That the defendant, Henry {Dsborne, is the owner of the right 
to the use of 54-100 (.54) of a cubic foot of water per second~of 
time, during the irrigation season of each year, for the purpose 
of irrigating his land, such water to be taken through the Galena 
canal and measured at the point of diversion from said canal. 
That the defendant, John T. Wilson, is the owner of the 
right to the use of three-tenths (.3) of a cubic foot of water 
per second of time, during the irrigation season of each year, 
for the purpose of irrigating his land, such water to be taken 
through the Galena canal and neasured at the point of diversion 
from said canal. 
P/5"7-7fr^ , That the defendant, United States Jiifti«{<> Company, a corpora-
tion, is the owner of the right to the use of seventeen (171 
cubic feet of water por second of time, for the operation of its 
nill, such water to be taken through the Galena canal and measured 
at the entrance of the penstock of said mill. 
IT. 
That the defendant, the Beckstead Irrigation Company, a 
corporation, is the owner of the right to the use of twelve (12) 
cubic feet of water per second of time, during the irrigation 
season of each year, for the purpose of irrigating the lanis^owned 
by its stockholders, amounting to five hundred and thirty (5o0) 
acres, such water to be taken through the Beckstead ditch, zn± 
measured as follows: 
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The v;ater taken from said ditch, above the South Jordan 
Milling Company's mill, shall be measured in the v;eirs m the 
lower bank of said ditch, and the water use^ belosr said mill, 
shall be measured at a point in said ditcn, opposite saia mill, 
and said defendant is also the oTrner of the right to use during 
the 7/inter or non-irrigation season of each year, four (4) 
cubic feet of rater per second for domestic and culinary purposes 
by the stockholders of said company, such raters to be measured 
at the intake of suid ditch, 
7. 
That the defendants, Louis H. ifousley, Rise C*. lladsen, 
Johanna S. Hatt, Caroline Jensen, James lladsen and Margaret C. 
Mads en, are the owners of the right to the use of t~o (2) 
cubic feet of water per second of time, during- the irrigation 
season of each year, for the purpose of irrigating their lands 
amounting to eighty-seven and 5-10 (87.5) acres, such vrater to 
be taken through the Mousley ditch, and measured at the intake 
of said ditch* 
71. 
That the defendant, William Ooope-g-r-^* t is the owner of 
the Sight to the use of twenty-three (23) cubic feet of v.ater 
per second of time, for the operation of his mill upon the 
Cooper mill race, such water to be taken through said race and 
measured at the entrance to the pehstock of snid mill. 
That the defendant, John Neff, is the ovmer of the right to 
the use of one and four-tenths (1.4) cubic feet of vrater per 
second of time, during the irrigation season of each year, for 
the purpose of irrigating his land, such v/ater to be taken through 
the Cooper mill race and measured at the point of diversion from 
said race. 
That the defendant, Anna 2. Neff is the owner of the right to 
the use of one and two-tenths (1.2) cubic feot of water per second 
of time, during the irrigation season of each year, for the purpos 
of irrigating her land, such water to be taken through th^ Cooper 
mill race and measured at the point of diversion from said race* 
That the defendant, John T. 7,ilson, is the ovmer of the right 
tr> the use of three-tenths (.3) of a cubic foot of v.ater por seconi 
of tine, during the irrigating season of each year, for the pur-
pose of irrigating his land, such vrater to be taken throug.. the 
Cooper mill race and measured at the point of diversion from said 
race* 
T I L Truo;::::^-- : T ^ 
That the p l a i n t i f f s , Calt Lake Ci ty , a municipal co-por i t ic ; . t 
and the Utah and S a l t Lake Canal Company, a corporat ion, and : :.i 
*49(# defendants, JIast Jordan I r r i g a t i o n Company, ^outh Jordan Canal 
3I*34 Company ana the rTorth Ju i l ^u I ';a'jiui» ^1.1.11117, corporation.':, 
are the rv. ners if thn r i~h t to the ur.e of a l l of the l:?.ir::c. ".' 
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and domestic purposes, to the extent of the capacity of their 
several canals, and of the right to impound and store all of 
the waters of ^aid river in Utah Lake, subject to the limitations 
hereinafter set forth. 
That the said city and canal and irrigation companies shall, 
at all tines, allow to flow unimpeded down through the channel 
of said river, a sufficient quantity of vrater, which, v/hen added 
to the accretions to the river from seepage and other sources, 
vrill furnish at the various points of diversion and measurement, 
the several quantities of v/ater herein awarded to the "Test Jordan 
billing and Mercantile Company, the Utah Mattress and !.7anufactur-
ing Company, the United States Mining Company, "illiam Cooper, Jr;, 
and Bennion and Bennion, for the operation of their several mills 
?nd factories; and, during the irrigation season of each year, 
shall allow zo flor unimpeded througn the channel of the river 
such additional quantity of vrater as Trill, when added to the 
accretions from seepage and other sources, supply, at the various 
points of diversion and measurement, the quantity of v/ater herein 
awarded to the several farmers and land owners taking water for 
irrigation purposes through the Gardner mill race, the Galena 
canal, the Beckstead Irrigation Company's canal, the Lousley 
ditch, Bennion and Bennion mill race and the Cooper mill race, as 
hereinbefore set forth; and during the winter of non-irrigation 
season, four (4) cubic feet of water, for the use of the stock-
holders of the Beckstead Irrigating Company, for domestic and cul-
inary purposes; Provided, however, that in all cases where the 
waters of the river are civerted and used for beneficial uses, 
and after such uses are delivered to the uses of any of the parties 
hereto, the cuantit3r so delivered for subsequent uses, shall be 
to the extent thereof so delivered, the quantity awarded by this 
decree to such suDsequent uses. 
That subject to these limitations and to the limitations 
and conditions contained in the agreement of compromise entered 
into in 1885, between Joseph !!• Colladge and others and said city 
and canal and irrigation companies, the said city and cmal and 
irrigation companies have the right, at all tines, to shut off, 
impound and store the entire flow of the Jordan River, and hold 
and save the same for future use, to the extent which, in their 
judgment their interest may require, and, as between themselves, 
the said city, the Utah and Salt Lake Canal Company, the last 
Jordan Irrigation Company, the South Jordan Canal Company, and 
the North Jordan Irrigation Company, shall have an equal right to 
the use of all such ~a~ers, to the extent of the capacity of 
their several canals, and, while there is sufficient water for 
that purpose, may each take the full quantity of water their 
respective canals will carry, and, vmen, the vrater is insufficient 
to fill all the canals to their maximum capacity, then the city 
and canal and irrigation companies shall be entitled to an 
ecual division thereof; Provided, that if by such division cr.e-
fifth of the vater should exceea the capacity of any of the canals. 
such excess may be used by such remaining canals e.s have the 
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capacity to take the sane in equal proportions; and during 
the winter or non-irr igat ion season, each of said canal companies 
shal l have the r ight to the use of ten cubic feet of water per 
second of t ine in the i r several canals, for the use of the i r stock-
holders for culinary and domestic purposes. 
VIII . 
That the defendant, the South Jordan Kill ing Company, 
a corporation, is the owner of the r igh t , for the operation cf 
i t s mi l l , to .the use of twenty-three (23) cubic feet per second 
of the water required, as hereinbefore^set forth, to flow through 
the channel of the r iver for the use of the claimants' divert ing 
water below the location of such mi l l , such water to be taken 
through the Heckstead canal and measured at the penstock of said 
mill and to be returned to the r i v e r at a point opposite the 
location of said mill* 
IX. 
That the Salt Lake City VTater and Zle-ctrical Power Company 
is the owner of and entitled to the right to use all the waters 
of the Jordan River flowing in and through the channel thereof, 
at and above a point on said river where the power plant of said 
company is situated, to the use of which the several persons 
and claimants diverting the waters of the river north and below 
the said power plant are entitled, as appropriators, with fixed 
and primary rights, as awarded by this decree, and to convey such 
water to its power plant for use in the operation of the same, and 
to deliver the same, after such use back into the river,undimin-
ished in quantity and uninparied in quality, at a point opposite 
the place of use by the said company, ^lso in the fame manner 
the right to convey to its said power plant, and use for the 
purpose of operating the same, all the waters of the river to which 
the ^outh Jordan Canal Company is entitled by this decree and to 
take into its canal and to deliver back into the canal of the said 
•south Jordan Canal Company^ after such use, all of said water, 
undiminished tn quantity and unimpaired in quality, in accordance 
with the terms of the license granted by said ^outh Jordan Canal 
Company to ^ .e saicl Power Company, so long a3 the same shall remain 
unrevoked. **iso in the same manner, the right to convey to its 
said po^er plar.^ > -nd use for the purpose of operating the same, 
all the wafers of tilG river to which Salt Lake" City is entitled 
•by this drcree, and t o take into its canal, and to deliver back 
into the * ii of th9 said Salt Lake City, after such use, all 
of said T.. r, undiminished l n quantity and unimpaired in quality, 
so long as said Salt Laice City shall continue to divert its water 
at its pres -nt point of diversion, and to use the same at its 
present" place of use, provided however, that the right of the said 
Salt Lake City Tater and Electrical Pov/er Company to *so take and 
use the City's said water, shall be effective only after s^ id 
:ower Company established by judgment of the caurt in an action it 
law, its rinht to make connections *'ith its flume and the c"-id 
jityfs canal, and shall have ;^ aid *:•> ^ °id civr any si-:. '. 1.1c': ::." 
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be awarded to said city by such judwgnont, by way of damages 
therefor, and provided further that in the event, the license 
hereinbefore referred to as having been granted by the said 
South Jordan Canal Company to the said Power Company to take 
and use the waters of said South Jordan Canal Conpany, shall 
only be effective when said Power Company shall have obtained 
a judgment in an action at lav? condemning and giving it the right 
to connect its flume with the canal of said South Jordan Canal~ 
Conpany, and shall have paid to said South Jordan Canal Company 
any sum which nay be a\7arded to it by said judgment. 
X« 
That the Salt lake City .Tater and Electrical Power Conpany 
shall, at all tir.es, deliver into the Jordan River and into the 
->outh Jordan Canal, so long as the license to use waters of the 
^outh Jordan Canal Company shall renaih unrevoked, and into the 
Salt Lake City*s canal after it shall have established its right 
to connect its flume with said Cityf3 canal, all the waters, 
the use of which is awarded to it by this decree, in proper pro-
portions thereof, respectively, as the sane shall be determined 
"nd reported by the persons authorized to determine the quantities 
-o go into the river and into the cid canals, respectively, and 
in delivering such Trater, the raid Salt Lake City .ater and 
Electrical Power Company shall maintain suc:i uniformity of flew 
as vrill occasion no greater fluctuations thereof than would occur 
if the water was taken direct from the river by the said South 
Jordan Canal Conpany and Salt Lake City, into their own canals, 
or suffered to flow directly down the channel thereof fr-om the 
ian to the claimants and appropriators below. 
XI. 
That all persons and corporations, parties to this suit, 
shall, respectively, construct, or cause to be constructed, at 
-heir own cost and under the direction or supervision of whe 
commissioner appointed by the court, proper appliances for the 
accurate measurement of the waters awarded to them, respectively, 
and thereafter shall maintain and keep in place, all dans, 
headgates, flumes, canals, penstocks and other means by which seii 
water is diverted, conveyed or used, in a good state of repair, 
together with appliances for the measurement of such water, to 
the end that no unnecessary loss from seepage or leakage shall 
occur, and that the water shall be economically applied to the 
uses for which it is awarded. 
A.11 • 
That a l l "Che r igh t s , declared and decreed herein, are 
founded upon appropriation of water, necessary for benei ic i?! 
uses, •::.! that a l l such r ights hereby decree., and provided 
for i.i •- i - decree, are subject in *;l.e e::ercise cP ^uch :« ..::* 
-7-
to whe conditions that they are required and necessary for 
some beneficial use, and that all such rirlits are expressly 
subject to the limitations and conditions; that such waters 
are used for socio beneficial use, and are used economically, 
without 'vaste, and v:ith due care, and are reasonably and fairly 
necessary for such use. 
And each of the parties to this action, and their successors 
and assigns, and they, ~nd each of their agents, servants and 
employees, and all persons acting for them, or in 
are hereby forever enjoined and restrained from 
at all, interfering one vrith the otherf in the 
unrestricted use of the quantity of the 7/aters Oi ... 
herein awarded to them, and from in any manner, or at a_. 
~erferir.~ *;ith each other's canals, dans or head^atss, and 
in any manner, or at all, interfering with the distribution 
the said ~aters by the commissioner herein appointed* 
XIII. 
That for the purpose of carrying into effect this decree, 
according to its true intent and purpose, J. rev/son Gmith, Jr., 
is hereby appointed as a Commissioner, at a monthly compensation 
of 0100*00 to superintend and direct the measurement and division 
of all the water, distributed by this decree in accordance there-
with; to direct, supervise and inspect all moans and appliances 
for the diversion, conveyance and use of the same, and to report 
from time to tins to the court, any violation of the provisions 
of tnis decree. 
-hat the s:iid monthly compensation of said Commissi' 
any other necessary expenses or costs incurred by h* 
charge of his duties, as hereby directed 
by the following parties and in the pro 
;vit: One-sixth each by the City of Salt ^ 
Canal Co., the 3outh Jordan Canal Co., the "Jn&t J&dc*^ 
Co., the ~orth Jordan Irrigation Co., and tte Sax 
..ater <1 Electrical Pov/er Co. 
XIV. 
;.nd it is further ordered, adjudged and coerced, that 
original jurisdiction of this cause and the subject mat tor 
theroof and of the parties thereto, is hereby regained, for 
tne purpose of a l l necosrary supplementary orders and cecrs'-s 
vThich may be required to make effectual the rights awarded"4Td 
preserved by this decree: 
-••.nd in cace of urgent necessity in seaisons of extreme drouth, 
or oth-;r::ise, to make al l proper and necessary orders and decrees * 
rehired to ~r-?s^rve the lives of livestock, orchards and :::;or~ 
permanent imr overrents of lik^ character, and for the ur^ose 
of ^rovidiri", tem^ovir\ly, :;iter for ImurohoV MII7J ,; . _^_ •-•
 c . .. m 
-c-> 
-».nd it is further ordered, adjudged and decreed, that 
in the cone of Joseph Georjhegan, Receiver, etc., vs Salt Lake 
City, No. 3'L49f the plaintiff take nothing by hi3 said suit, 
and that the complaint bo and the same is hereby finally cis-
missed, ~ith co?ts taxed at C , in favor of the defen-
dant. 
That in the case of Joseph Geo^he^an, Receiver, etc., vs. 
Utah and Salt Lake Canal Company, Soutfh Jordan Canal* Company, 
north Jordan Irrigation Company and East Jordan Irrigation 
Company, !To. 3459, the plaintiff take nothing by hie siid suit, 
and that his complaint be finally dismissed, • ith costs taxed 
at - , in favor of the defendants. 
Dated this l.^ th day of July, 1901. 
Judge. 
346-365 
Jot-i'.orae Crcora end " s c r e e s . 
( T l t l a of Court and Cause) . 
This s e t t e r cosine on r e g u l a r l y to be hoard t h i s 
iCth w*ay of .,iu> 1901» upon the co t i on of ' l l a c a c *nitfci 
a t t o rneys for aefendont f John Kofff aovimt the cour t to 
scan , and aadify the f ind ings of f a c t , conclusions cf 
I n ? , and the* decreo he re to fo re entered and f i l e d hero in f 
dua no t i ce of viniofc n a t i o n rcaa &lven to tfcs a t t o rneys for 
a l l tiio portir^^ h e r e t o , and no ob jec t ion holng sade t h e r e -
t o , and i t appearing to tha court frosa the f i l a a and records 
hero in i and from tlw evidence £ddud*cd a t ;no t r s i l of ac id 
cauae; tha t tbo sa id defendant , John fcoff * i s e n t i t l e d to 
the r e l i e f demanded in naid motion; «nd i t f e i t h e r apoonrin/; 
t h s t tha an t t o r a proposed b;' a«id eacndaentr. trora o s i r t e a 
rrcm aaid f indings or fne t f conclusions of Isist ".nc: decree 
by G;; inadvertence* 
I t io ordered, adjud&ed9 ^nd ueerecd that tho c&id 
f indings of factr-, ths conclus ions of larc una daeroa b<sf 
and the arano are hereby modified and amended as f o l l o ^ c ; 
Vhnt a t ths en-, of l i n o IT, paragraph G of t h i 9th 
f inding of f n c t s , the foi loKin^ T.ords s h a l l >e and tnsy 
are hereby inser ted« "John Naff, 1c: a c r e s • " At t t a end 
of the said 9th f inding of fac to the following -ordu s t a l l 
be and they arc hereby i n s e r t e d : "7hnt th* cuansi ty of 
* a t e r necessary to i r r i ^ t a th* John V.vft t r a c t of l«n i 
i s .Z ct:* f t . ;>or r sc t of t i a e . " 
That t\$ the ^nd of pr.r&^rnph ** ^r th'** th i rd con-
c lus ion of lew, the f o l l o ? i n £ rords sh* l l bs , en'i thoy 
are hereby ndde' : "Th^t John I!*ff la ou t ! t l ad to a deare r 
awarding to n ia tho ua<* during the i r r i g a t i o n secson of 
each year for tho .jurpoae of i r r i g a t i n g hi.! land
 #3 cu. 
f t . of iraier :;er eoc. of t i a o 9 auch v,atcr to bo token 
thru the Galena canal 9 and to be a s s u r e d *i the po in t 
of d ive r s ion fro;a eaid canal* 
;vt the *nd of paragraph <l or the d e c c e :he fo l low-
ing fcorda chr.il be ana they arc* hereby a dead: ^Thnt the 
defendant , John Weff, In the otmor oj tha r i r h t CJ the 
uco of »i5 cvu r t # of ^ a t e r par oec# of tin-j iiurlr^; tna 
i r r i g a t i o n amcor; of each yoar f o r tne purpoae of "lrr i . r ; i ' , i : : j 
h i s ie;nd, auch truter to bo taken thru tho ;ulsna c.^nul* 
end to be nrjnsurcd *z the po in t of di7er:»i.;n froa £':i- lcnd« ' 
;.nted *.uguat 10, 1501, 
fc8~~ors« Orders and Decrees 
advised in ths prc^ia^s, c^ ikes snd f ii ?s th'? follow In-: 
1. 
That a copy of the roport of the COBSI19S loner, iv r > 
tefcre appointed by the court, which vsas filed fcith the 
cleric of~this court on the 7 oay of ;*ec« 1001, *a^ uuiy 
cerved upon each x^id ail of the parties to this action. 
II. 
Chi-t due and legel notice of the visio and piece of 
hearing upon tha pe t i t ion for the oonf irar.tion of snid 
report ^nr- ^iver. so eticn <:nd e l l of the t u r t l e s so this 
act ion. 
H i t 
Thit in the proper performance of the duties of hi a 
office, r.aid coTsnits loner has caused to ho constructed, at 
the expense of
 SS40.70, three getes at the inpaundiu.: a«a 
in the Jordan Mvor, end n *7eirf hrrin^ 2 cr^te of '\\, ft. 
etch, at s. point in avid river near the power plnnt in thJ 
Jordan terror/a. 
IV. 
Thus the cone "ruction of caid gntoo and weir wore 
necersnry, and the -aintensnee of the zcziz 1-; essential 
to the proper and economical distribution of the water* 
of the said Jordan ^iver to the parties entitled to ths 
U3e of the ssao as provided by the decree cf tnis court 
heretofore t:cde, rendered end entered herein. That ill 
of the parties to t'-.ls action ere benefited thereby, nnd 
that the ^lle^tlon contained in the written objections, 
filed herein by the iiefenilonta, JJennion Z. Uonnioa, the 
Beckstead Irrirntion /o.t :\.1 . i^ith, Jtcea l^ke, Jhss, 
Slake, i. .:{# ' oiling ton, ^.C. Luonon, ...I/. Lu:inon, r'enry 
Geborne, John Keff, "uruh £• Jtosrert, John ..ilsoa er.d the 
South Jordan .Villin^ Co., are not curtained by the *7idsr.c3. 
y39«-l!Qrre Orders und ;;ecreeo 
Th;-t iha proportion of tho sold
 vS4Jj.7d, ^iiich 
each of the parties to this action should pny, lat as 
e-raitnbly no onn bo determine': by le^ol evidencef es 
follows, to-witt: 
TT 
-:st Jordan r i l l i n g £ ! > r e . Co* Go.CO 
Vtah l l s t t r e s s & i:enf. Co. i l . 4 6 
r n i t e d i t o t c s I l inin^ Co. 4a.02 
r*. Cooper§ J r . 6L.70 
Reunion £ ftennion 112.83 
warded farms on Gardiner 
m i l l race 1~.13 
.warded farm:: on Galena O n a l 14.LQ 
. warded farm?, on 5-janion &. 
Eennion m i l l race 14.20 
" •clcstand I r r i R a t i o n Co. C-.o2 
Lousioy d i t c h J*72 
..Tfarcled farms on Cooper mi l l race 3.29 
Boutb Jordan b i l l i n g Co. Gi;.78 
:.nlt Luks City : l i ter &. L l s c t r i c a l 
lo-^cr Co. ii7.£0 
"outh Jordan Canal Co. £7.20 
'.".at Jorcnn i r r i ^ t l o n Co. ;;7.::C 
l teih o - n i t Luke Canal Co. 1>7.1:C 
Lorth Jorior. i r r i e s t i o n Co. l?*:iC 
- l i t Lake City S7.20 
;.r.*: as conclusions of la* rrom the for-rtoia^ f n o t s , 
tho court f i n d s : 
Tint e jud;Tmr.nt and dooroe should bo en tared here in f 
confirming nnu approving the said repor t of aaid co^r.issi *r^ 
and adjudging tha t each of the p a r t i e s to t i l l s a c t l on f * i t ; , i : 
13 days from the da te of the en te r ing of thin decree heroin* 
pay to this c le rk of t M s c o u r t t to be by air. paid t i raid 
c o m i s s i o n s r f the sum here tofore found in f inding t, to b^ 
t h e i r e^ui tabin propor t ion of ths aaid e x p o s e incurred 
by dnid commissioner: 
In accordance vsith tho forego in'-; f i nd in r s of f-*ct, i t 
i s hereby o rders* , adjudged and decreed, t h s t the report i? 
J . Fee-son Jmith , J r . * the commissioner here tofore uspol.-.t-j-I 
^40-Dlorsa orders and dec rees 
by t i i a cour t , f i l e d oa the 7 day of 2ec . 1001, r e , and 
tha t tbe snn:e i s hereby confirmed and unproved; f«,ad i t 
i s f u r t h e r ordered, adjudged and decreed thtiz the p a r t i e s 
So tfcls not ion pay to thn cloric of t h i s cour t , oa o r 
before the . . . . . df.y of Jnn . 19QH, the sr.no to be paid by 
the s a id c lork to tan sa id commissioner, the auirs h e r e i n l 
a f t e r ilexed, and thnt l a de fau l t of ouea payment t h n t 
exaouti^n iscues t h r r r f o r , or t h a t tsuch o ther and f u r t h s r 
process IUKUH as nay bo necessary for the enforcement ui* 
t!i«* payuont th*r<*of. 
v«r-t Jordan \ l l l i a ^ . &. l !erc. ':o. «:,.CG 
" U i . : i r t t r e«» ; rnnf . Co. Z1.46 
r a i t e d : tr:t«*» P l a i n s Co. 40.32 
•v^raed : "-ns on Gardiner 
r - i l l met. 1* .^16 
..a^rdod . ' i r s s Oai'jnu : i «oh !«;.:,<; 
;.;.": r u e . . : r~*t :>n -rennioa 5. 
Reunion r . i l l rcco iA.^ 
: ^ciicto-d l r r . Co. ;%i.;>C 
Ar,cr'wSi:d i"..:nv. on hooper r*ii l r*iea s.LU 
:;outfc Joro^n j . i i l i a c Co. s;..73 
- »It L2l\o - i t . . ' i ter c: 
"1 o t r i c i a Terror Co. ^7.20 
:out!i Joru'iii G:m:d Oo. 57.20 
i>.-t J^rdfin I r r i fv t i - ^n Co. 57.1-0 
rt-jh * ;>It La*<o C-nni ~o . o7..V 
;\^rth •Jord'ia i r r . -Jo. 07.:;^ 
:.eit ;.:^ i3 cuy ^?.no 
ited Jiau'-.r/ 15 , 1S0H. 
{Ti t l e of Court and C^uno) 
In thin cnur-«5 the r a t t e r s a r i s in r ; upon the p o t i t f u i 
of the Ecrtfc Jordan C"n?l Co. , one or the defea.-Jants 
h e r i l n ve r i f i ed and f i l e d on the 23 day of ;-pr. 13Gfi, 
i:; pursuance of as c r i e r rsnd*? l a t r . is c,»u,,<1 by t b i s cur- 1 
on th s .?" a;*:- of "ar . 1900, >*nd upon th '? tar^er t : t h e r e t o 
by ttw del^nd«nt;.," t^o T;tah and - a l t J/i!--e :unui To., t!;o 
^as t Jordna Irri-% t i M I C O . , t ae -out:: Jordan 'Xn'il Co. , 
41-~ortfo "rdar*^ end lacreeo 
and .nit Lake City, and variou3 other of the defendants 
herein pursuant to adjournment, QQ:ZU on for neerimj beforo 
this court on tho "3th day of i'.ey, 13GS, at which tiro the 
portion horein appeared before soia court, end the hearlnr; 
upon tho siattors arising thereon cn:no on to bo hsard anc 
the ho'irins thereof continued to and including the ;:ioi 
day of !Jay 190d, each of the aei<; parties ap?tinrin^ by 
thoir roapective attorneys. 
ad the court, after levins heard the proof3 ar.i 
allegations of all the parties, and tha ergucont of counnci 
thereon, end it appearing to the Court that tho ctllagetl.ns 
of tho petition of the said !«orth Jordan C«nnl Co. are true 
as therein set forth; and that during tho irrisstian scenes 
of 1304 tho s^id North Jordan Canal Co# entered into a 
contract with tho Utah and ^alt Lai:e Cecal Co. by shich 
it *oa acreod that tho ttorth Jordcn Canal Co. ^ouid tr2nsf£*r 
during taid boaaon a portion of the water decreed to it by 
the final decree in thin cauao, end directed tno at id CV-ESI-
iaoi:;ner of thia court, J. i^euaon . riitL, Jr., to deliver to 
said Utah A. ialt Lake Canal Co. tho waters so e&ai^nect and 
that the said co^niosionor refuaed cuoh distribution in 
pursuance of acid contract, but on the contrary, claimed 
that the said i**orth Jordan Canal Co. had no rl;;ht to make 
such transfer, but that if the said Korth Jordan Canal Co. 
could not use all the vater so decreed to it, that such 
portion of a"Id ?*ator ehould be equally distributed f^on-
the other canal end irrigation companies and the cit; zT 
^ait Lake. 
And it further appt'urln'; that since tho aa.*:J.n'* of 
tho final decree herein that tho various canal tad irri-j^u- :n 
companies, to-ether with calt Lake Cit;*, had installed four 
pimpo et tho intake of the Jordan Kiver, with r^Ich to pur.p 
*eter fr^a the coanon renervoir bel^nclnr to th *z.% to-vlt, 
Utah Lr.Ke, an-i *h£t the said pumps *er^ installed lit their 
joint and ojaaon expense and coat in equal proportions, ^ni 
that since the ln?ita, letirn of said four ^uapa the s*il 
c^nai and irri*;* ti »n conip*«nlo6 m l ilt La/a Ci^y, str.er 
than the tlorth Jordcn Canal Co., hnd in«t"llod r fifth ?w\., 
and it haii bee:: in operation pump in-- inter fro-; r id Uthh r vs? * 
end th*it auch rator3 so puaped have been distributed -c -ci* 
and t~> Lalt l.*fc*j City and the cm?*! >icd irrip*iti n e~-;"v,: — 
other than the florth Jordan Canal '/o. 
^42-!.iorse Orders end :> oroec 
-•did i t further appearing that the above mentioned 
f ive ouaps ere insuf f i c i ent to furnish said c i t y tind xLe 
aaid four oenal ooavanloei including the north Jordan Co., 
* i th the quantity of *ater awarded to ths:a under the i o e r e s , 
i t i s further ordered that said c i t y etrA Raid cennl c o r ^ n i e s , 
or nuoh of thea aa des ire to part ic ipate in the -xponae 
tiler of, have the ri^ht to i n s t a l l a aixtii pump !:nd to 
operate the acme. ,-hd by ceans thor-of to purap ratsr fr^n 
Utah Lake to nupply their n e c e s s i t i e s , not excee'ia.7 the 
amount awarded tnera, re spec t ive ly t under said decree, wnan 
the gravity f lon froa aald lake f jta insuf f i c i en t , to supply 
thea f retpact ivelj i f vsith the a counts awarded under said decree* 
,,nd i t further nppsarlnc that the tlortb Jordan Ccnal Zo. 
i s now desirous of joining in said f i f t h puap unpon 
oonditi >n that thoj should have the r i f h t to p a r t i c i p l e >*:xl 
have an equal share of tho vater a; pM&ped iroa Utah Lake 
by said f i f t h ;>uap, up to the amount awordad to i t by f inui 
decree herein f t o - w i t t ono-f i f tn of CCQ eu. f t . per uec# 
over and above the prior righto decrees by the f ina l ddcroe 
herein to prior claims, .and ohould caia liorth Jordan Co* 
deeiro to Join eaid c i ty and a*id other cnnal coxpa;:!?* in 
their inatH Uat lon of aaid s i x t h pucp, i t ahull hi VJ taa 
right so to do. The c*p«nso of th« i n s t a l l a t i o n of the 
said f i f t h punp Ivvin^ been already paid by s*id c i : y und 
aaid canal coancnlos f othyr than tho Korth Joraa:: Co## u;on 
part ic ipat ing in tho benofltc thereof tho ilorth Jordan 
ohall pay to c*id c i ty and naid conpaniec one- f i f th of 
t i e coat of in t' i l l? t ion thereof » l a s s r«*a::onabie 
depreciation on account of uao t or a pro r**tu ch*ro of 
sucr- car/., eccoiuin.; to the r l fhta of said part ies »tn«,?r 
said Gocroef an tcoy zmy a^ree and e l ec t* *nd the coat ,? 
the i n s t a l l a t i o n of tho s ix th pu&p efa«H 1:3 peid by the 
part ies i n s t a l l i n g the enae, end should a l l of aaid ;;?«rti :.: 
not Join in th* i n s t a l l a t i o n they ivy at r.ny tic<? n c r ^ . f ^ r 
becr^.e o^nors thereia and pMrticipcte in the ben^fita IJiv./--
of by the payment of one- f i f th of tho cost of the ine t a i l t i .', 
1" ^ r/ v '%ronnbla depreciation on account or U3*f **r « ;:ro s~*m 
:.nr.r3f accordin- to th**ir rsap^ctlv* rlri\l: v.n^er -^i1 r* 
an She/ any cfir^o aci ol*ot» 
I t ia fv.r-h^r ordered by the c ^urt that th«? r - i : w~i? 
and transfer of vicars so aado in 11-04 by f»-:id I.orth Jord r. 
wir.pl ?o. to the : •••!: " ; ' l i t Lr/ro O^n l^ Co* nan " v - l i d 
transfer f and tho b?ii Korth Jordan Cans! *:©• hnc th'j r i : -t 
to n:»h? i-'uch tr:%nrfer onu s^.la» and the rr«i/. Utf«:» •:! . 
lake *>nni Co. l.i.u tao rl^ht to nin.ko ;urchate thur^of Iro 
s a i l I'.orth Jorucn Cnnc.l Co; that i t wa. tho -uty ?f bae 
Connisai-uer to ocaerve «nd obey the cirec^i^na Mid instruc-
tions of the? c\i(! 1 ortJ; Jordan urri^I .o«» t^ turn th? ^ h 
•. it.-r 1> K: ? " l i rCtM>i a l t l'.<e C .n«l J . » -*i-% '.r.-^r 
5-42-Siorso Orders and decrees 
and by v i r t u e of tha torna of the decr^* h e r e i n , eaen of 
said canal and I r r i t a t i o n coauunieu odd w e i t Le>o City 
have tho r i g h t to r e l l and to t r a n s f e r tho waters uo docrevd 
to than, r e s p e c t i v e l y ! sub jec t only to tho l i m i t a t i o n s upon 
such r i g h t s of t r a n s f e r as a r e provided by l e n ; end tha t 
i t in the ^luty of tho c or.nl se loner appointed by th in o s i r t 
to isnke such t r a n r f o r s o f foe t ive when &o d i r e c t e d • 
I t if fu r the r ordered end d i rec ted thtit the North 
Jordan Cancl Co. have the r i g h t to Join * i lb th*> o tne r 
c^anl and i r r i g a t i o n cor^aniea end < e l* Leke v'ity in .the 
pun? no?! i n s t a l l e d by tfce;a o the r than the nor th Jordan 
'I'inui Co., i-y j^y i ra : t h* i r equal cne - f i f th pert, of the 
erp^nee o! t<v<%t\ inst*-l i r t i c n , rod that tb-* i,**id Lorth Jcr'^-n 
C«:nsl ("Cm h::vr» th* r i^hc Co Join * i t h tho a t i i . t;cm>l *-::d 
i r r i g a t i o n co:;r<.::I :-s r rd . a l t lake City in the i n s t - i l l - ; i sn 
or any p::nps by >:..i^r. fc&tcr i s t»ken fror. th-> evasion 
r e se rvo i r i-vi^a-i.i * to thcis, t o - s l l , Ul'-fc lMk\*9 up t*j l a s 
a^ouni dcero-jd ZJ iz by tnu f i n a l decree h e r e i n , t o - ^ i l , 
en et;u&l undivided one- f i f th of tho uateru of tae Joraeu 
ii i7or; and ^ l a i l tixaes *hen the fiov> of t a l d r i v e r *M«.11 
not o:;ee?d dv.0 cu. ft* ]«er s e c . ov*?r and A bo v.*1 tlw p r i o r 
r i s h t a aecrae i by aaid decree to p r io r c ia i^r , , upon veyin,; 
t h e i r equal e a e - f i i t h ahsre of audi i n ^ w l l ^ t i u u 
And i t a p p e ^ r i a ; to tne court t ha t tho r e f u s a l ^C the 
said J . ;m;aoa :.r-it.if J r # , corsniaaionor of t h i s er*urt, ;o 
d i s t r i b u t e the water** so t r ans fe r r ed by the zuld llorth 
Jorcau Crnnl Co. L.nd tho 3aid Titan i Lnlz Lake Jenel *'o» 
33 hereinbefore cot fo r th
 t we a nr.de in rood fr-itn and only 
becaure he r.w d?ue t fu l ae to the le f-al r l c h t j of tne 
p- i r t ioe , to-T.i t , the ^outh Jordan Jaa*ii Co. cud th-* p. *t 
Jordan l r r i ~ : t i o a Co« 
Therefore, t h i cour t ailjudnaa th: I t«uon r-T'itivi. m: 
in ~ood fo i th oud without i n t en t ion to deprive any or :hu 
p a r t i e s of tbi*ir l ^ r e l r i - h t a , tnCi only bocMu; a fctf ' : i r e i 
th* d i r e c t i o n of t,\io cour t in the prenireiw 
This order io :^.de without pre judice to nay r i / l v ^ of 
p a r t i e s to t h i s a e t i o n f o ther then the four c-nral c^;;;-*:^te-j 
end w^lt Lake Ci ty , end any p a r t / to thio n.cti^r. 3 h ' l l )-*sve 
the r i ^h t et ?ny ti.ue to ripply to the court for yuc:. order 
er s:;y he nr^co^s -ry to prr*v^nt th*> r i - ' h t r c*.worded th^n M:v;,er 
the decree in t- in «et i \n bei::,: i n ju r ious ly «*ffect-?I ty 
ths carr:'in t-; m to ef fec t of tho p rov i r i^ns of t h i s :r\V.», 
.• 4£*••'..orr-:r Order; t-a'.i :oroo:j 
{Ti t la of Court v.vA Cauoe) 
Zhht r ia t tor of the a p p l i c a t i o n of tha L't-ui .;r»*u 
l/.;-;o On-i.L Co. , one of the pl&in;iffw in tho above" 
e n t i t l e ; : ouu: o for porr . isalon to i n s t i l r> novr:;uu wivVi, 
pursuant i'J is:! journv,^tit, cosxinir; ii; r e ^ u i ^ r i y to bt) ;•.•:.; m 
tiitn • • « . . . . cicy or ?'ov. lQQd; the n«-id t;r,.r.;; *„ ...--It 
Lake w!»nvl Co. , thr> -reset Jordan Irpi^-..- ti:-n : :o . , -ho ; c--t;i 
Jordan Cannl Co. , ths &orth Jordan CMial d o . , &^ d : -ai t 
Lulc? Ci ty , spp(?r.rin.^ by ttK*ir re3p>ctivo enm^ej^-^;d 
the court hsvia*: hoard the proof 3 prcdue©1. b;/ *s?iici r ^ ip .-eti~e 
p*rti«.:n <-rA th* «nrur*ento of counsel , *itv\ h iving duly 
or^sidsrod the t?"!::M, f i n d : 
I . 
7h* ; the afcovo n-no*' p i r t io? : \"<*ro pl--1::tirfr <:nd 
defendants in t h i s a c t i o n , vn\ ty the torr.5 of th': .--ecr?* 
tK-rein ?^.*r^  nriju-ied to bo the owners of tfts r i g h t to the 
\u*«? f tho follow in:.: ;unntl i l i a of tho viators of the Jorcnn 
Miver nud *Tt^h L«:k'-, l o - * l t : 
•Jtah i.«. -J-JI? Lsko Cancl Co* ::4C s e e . f t . 
:;ust Jordan I r r i g a t i o n Co. i?U ooc. f t . 
^*iil6 L-Ue i t y iiiv) s e c . i t . 
*-outh Jorcaa Canal Co. 142 s e c . f t . 
I.ort.n Jordan Can-I Co. ICO s e c . f t . 
Th:;t aince the sinking of enid decr<v.>, r a id c i t y :!nd 
oaid crmr.il oar.; a:iies nsvo In s t a l l ed four i*.\;::ip3 :i< • r ths 
intone of the Jordan / Ivo r from ss id Ut^U i-nko, i>nd s&ici 
c i t y »«nd tsaid csnal co^paniost n l th the e x e r t i o n of tho 
!;orth Jordan Co. , v.avo i n s t a l l e d a f i f t h rump sit ^-iLA poi:.*. 
and !>;: order of tkin cour t duly rando on or nbout the S2 tin 
of Juno LUOCf p s r s l a a ion TFQ.M grunted csiiv cor.pm-i^s to in?:, 
c a i s t h pur^ p «u r a i d p o i n t , Ksid ord«r boin.r siiuio with ut 
pre judice t.; fr.-4 r ;htir of the? a thur ;;*rti»2fc to l n i t nc t i c . 
4 :*••>: OTUC ":
%uiir^ *.JU ' *-cr<:oi 
r t c l : and > I t l«»J:o \>n::i '..o#, tht* V.&st Jordan I r r i g a t i o n Co. , 
tho youth Jordan O.nnl -Jo., nna tho hor th Jordan I r r i ^ i t l ^ n 
Co., s h a l l li(jv- ?m oqu*>l rl^.ht to th<* uri-tj of t : l i such v./tier:-, 
to the extnnt of tiu* capacity of t h o l r 1'overal cuneiot ::nd, 
tthile there itt s u f f i c i e n t water for t lwt purpose, taai --och 
take tiv:* f u l l .*.;unntlty of ^str-r t h o i r r e spec t ive o^n^ls s , i l l 
carry * and, r.hua the vrator iu i n s u f f i c i e n t to f i l l a l l tha 
canala to t h s i r asxiriura cr .pecity, than the c i t y nna c rne l 
and i r r i f ^ t i o n cer.ynnies m o l l be e n t i t l e d to nn e'\ual 
divir . ion thereof ; provided, ttxv.t i f by such d i v i s i o n one* 
f i f t l i of tho tveter nho-.:ld exceed tho capac i ty of any of the 
cens ia , such excesr. rtey be uoed by such-reauiinin^ canals so 
have th*? capaci ty to tt-kn the asase in e^ual p ropor t ions ; nnd 
during th*± winter or n:»n~irri r a t i o n aeneon, e*eh of Er*id canal 
cor^snicn chiill hovo the r i g h t t^ tho uso of ten cu. f t . of 
w«tsr por «ect of t i~e in t h o i r seve ra l cnn«:l?f for the 
puryooo *nd use or t h e i r s tockholders for cul in ry find d or.es t i 
- u r^oaes . 
V I I I . 
7h".t tho defendant , the ::outh Jordan J U i l i a c Co. , a 
co rpora t ion , i s tho 07?n<*r of the r i g h t , for tho opera t ion of 
i t s m i l l to tho utnj of 23 ou. f t . per 3cc . of the v a t e r r e -
qui red , ns hereinbefore s e t f o r t h , to flow thru tho cnnnnel 
of the r i v e r for the ufto of tho claimant d ive r t i ng na tor 
below th?* loca t ion of tho a i l l , suck no te r to be tukun thru 
tho Seekstoad ccnal end sieeuured a t tho pen stock of LOIU 
s i l l iixi\. to bo returned to the r i v e r «t a point opporil-3 the* 
loca t ion of aaid r« i l l . 
Thut thes ;:nit Lake City ;>nter v. h l o c t r i c a i ->O--T Co. 
ir. the ornor of «*nd e n t i t l e d to tho r irvht to urse a l l *. inters 
of the Jordan Hivcr* f lor;in:r in find thru th:» ch.-inr.al thereof , 
?.t csnd a^o* e n po :a t on cc:id r i v e r r h e r s tho pjr/er pi-.nt of 
?*\t'l co . i;r ftituated, to th-u use of Tihich t.V, : .evorri 
yers-^ns r.nu clal—eut: d i v e r t i n g the r.otoro oV th*i r i v ^ r nor'::: 
:-r..i b- l^oTj the an id po:.er p l r n t ,iro ' - n t i t l ed r.r. n..ipro:-riator.:f 
T.itn fixed *nd pri:iury r i r h t 3 f os awarded by t:iia decree , z:A 
Z^ convoy ouch ve tor to i t s powor plv.nt for u::e in tii*? operr-ti 
or the r^^u wl t^ d e l i v e r the 3?*&o, a f t e r r.uen UGC :r?c}; i n to 
t.!v» r ivr-r , undlr:iiiirhr?d In .usi i t i ty end unir.p^ired I:, -ur/ i t ty, 
- t i p^int opro r l to tho yie.ee of u^e by the; nriid co« . 1^3 in 
tho SJT.C r*r.:;r..-:-r the r l ^ h t to convey to i t : : :'••!'! po?rcr " l ' :nc , 
uce for tV-r ;".:rp\v? of r^Mir^ . tln-'r the oMrr*t n i l tho "r-. \ or:* "f 
thA r i T ; - r ::^  ^i.ic'*': th-» . o\'th Jordnn U"noi Co. i s enM'.lod hy 
the c^ in* i .^-% the r- i- : '^u-J; Jorden C^n.-l " o # t ^ f te r :':ch 
v ^, -11 -f r-ii * --*. .- f ur.dir/-nli-h-»a :n -••:••::tity ;:n^ ' : r . i : w i p * >
" •:'•".'.-", i:. ^-Mr^r'v.m^ v i th %h^  torn:: of t;w; l i e n : - * .— -:•.• 
45-V.orsa Orders and ^ooroos 
dependent upon cs id pu^pa for * a t e r to f i l l t h e i r envois;, 
and s i x pucpa nrc i n s u f f i c i e n t to fu rn i sh thois the 
quant i ty of ?>\V;er to sh ich they «ra i -u t i t led under noia 
decree* chnt in order to cupply the &aid Utax. . . - it, i^ko 
Canal J o . > i th the u a t e r to *r,\ich i t i s o n t i t l o a unuor 3'*.id 
deeree , and nhich i s necessary to i r r i ^ t o the IMV.T. or 
i t s s t ockho lde r s , i t ie nooosanry t h a t a o^vontu ; i:~p bo 
i n s t a l l e d . 
IV. 
Thut In order t h a t anid punp *. ay bo run economically 
and e f f e c t i v e l y , and bo proper ly auperviaeu ona o n t r o l l e d 
by the corral r*a loner of t h i s c o u r t , i t in neceaaory tha t they 
bo operated es a s ing le on to rp r ioe and under one i^a-rrr.vrit", 
and tha t the ^uid c i t y and sold cenni co.Ti;n:;if*r, ?r Tor the 
opera t ion and maintenance of the i»uo , in proport ion >;o tho 
quant i ty of r s t - T taken by each thru i tu r ^ p c e t i v o e o n s i . 
::o<=r t hc r^ , in o )n*idQrat ion of tht> p r m i s u s .-nd t.\o 
forero in^ f:*.ot^, i t i s ordered: 
Thrt the !:ti:n ' : s l t lake Cenul CO. b<> '*:id i t i s 
her^b; ••r-'otou nnd r:lven the permission to Insvi lL in r tnh 
Lr.l:e, ne«ir thr» liit*k* of the Jordan ' i v o r , v.ncrc V - otr.cr 
pursra he re to fo re i n s t a l l e d by ."nit Lo^* </ity end .—.ic! cc<n*:I 
c o T ^ n i e s >tr* l oca t ed , a seventh pu*:?, e t it*? int1 Lvlduel 
?*p--i:se; but un le r the excrono condition**, hon/;tr'jr, t*:ot 
. s i d c i ty cnd :viif- .-n"t Jor*«n Co. , ot.th Jorinii *o., <\r/\ 
y.ort.'i Jori?:n ,o. s h e l l each have the r i r h t to o;;u'4Iiy 
p o r t i c i o -to .:: the i n s t a l l a t i o n th - roo i ay peyin<- • 
proport ion oi iho cost o; i t s i n n t n l l r t i oa to n;i • - -unt 
not l e e s than one - f i f t h oi the coat the r -o f ; un- -*:i~t ^o>-
of se id ej-^-.niass m a i l bo .: t i t l e s to the uao of van 
propor'.ion of tii* *&tQ;s florin*.; frosi said ;,uj;;: r.*. U, r v r r - > ' 
Dy ti'o proport ions to cost:* thereof p. id b;, tocn; '.n-jL '::••::* •:' 
ra id coj:p*ix:i':r .-jh^U LI.Y* tho the r i ; :h t :-t -,n, i i : / ' ;rt- .r 
ths i . i u t a l l ' s t i ;n or o::id >un:p, '.o b^coi.e «-su^lli .'...M-r,.; tod 
in 3^id ;^uip by ;.•;•;• lnf* to tho a r ^ p ^ ^ e ^ iri3t--ili : . 
a propor t ion of ths coati; t hc r ro r t> an :^oun^ * i 
tn^n : : ;e-i ' i r t ; : of tli« r^so# Thr? ^u-^ntity *;:* zr.t-: 
token by any of sa id co£;?uif33 frc:^ n i l or coid ; 
not r.t r.ny tin:t» erected the roount cf voter o;«nrd^-
r e c p o c t i / ^ l y by tlse ^:ecroo In artid enure , *»:. hf.»r 
at:: ted • .nd r.uio pur;p, ^hca i n n t . i l ^ d , c h a i i c*; 
in c3'::;'^etion with the o ther pur-ps no^ inctul lc^, - ::d the 
s ix th r-irip to bs inL-ttilled. ;«.nd ^.-,i^ c i t : *-nu i. i. c-n:--l 
c-\-pr.nion »;;!ill pr:; : o r the y ^ r ly oport t t i^n, ^ ^ 1 . t« n-;:7Cv, 
end core of s>:i<: punpn to the cant of the ir.r.tai.l t ion of 
?hieh they h:;Vo contr ibuted in propor t ion ta tLo - - n r . t 0: 
?rotor dr:v;n by er?e?* d u r i n / uuch y-o^r« 
. nfi -: io . v^nt.. ' \::or ?:h«'ll JO «.jMornted unr ? t>? 
0 h'. -
-io-vorre f-rdore and decrees 
Lirocti-jn of the Cor t i so loner of th r court* in cue:, y-.-r*- ^::u 
uuri:: * audi par lous oi tin;*? in tne yet*r on ho aiic-ll C.OCJ: 
rrcpoi* vnd expedien t , to tho end tha t the reapecUve p^rtic-:* 
In t e re s t ed in ca ic seventh pump ahu l l r ece ive the q u a n t i t i e s 
of water they ^ro r e s p e c t i v e l y twu rded by tho decree of t*ua 
cou?^f without i n t e r f e r i n g with the r i g h t s of the p a r t i e s 
under ths terr»3 of t h i s decree not i n t e r e s t e d in j ^ i d ^ i r / ' i 
.ad in core ceid c i ty or e i t h e r of :-»«*id canal cor.. o;*ies J iv*li 
he d i s s a t i s f i e d vritn the actn of the Coaaiaaiocfr in t a i s 
ro^nrdt thsy nay upon throe tfoys r ^ t i c o to oai;i -orcait'^ionor 
r.ac th i remaining oatp^nieu , up; ly j :o talis court for ti review 
o: the act** end ordure of such CorirJLacionert end for such 
order in re^a :d to the opera t ion of sa id asvonth ^ a p ?s m y 
seo-a Just «nd proper . 
Ihifs order i s rzndo without pre judice to ?-.ny r i g h t s 
of the por t ion to th i a ac t ion other than tho 4 c i»>jl C33« 
and - a i t Lake Ci ty , «nd Any party co thin notion rho l l h'svo 
th j rir.ht a t any t i n s to apply to th»* court for cuch o r lo r 
33 cay he necessary to prevent the r i g h t s awarded thea 
under the decree in t h i s ao t ioa beine i n j u r i o u s l y affected 
by tho ca r ry ing in to off sot of the provis ions of ;Ms order # 
; atcd t h i * If.th day of roccsbcr 1300, 
( T i t l e of Court m i Cuuce.) 
Thia cnt*e cocin.-: on r^gai-ir!;- to v$ henrd th'. :*:_tn ci.y 
of Lv.y 1 3 X , on the p e t i t i o n and c l a i a of aula Idt . . : .*:r , 
Carl J^ni»cnf reiser ..ndersoui Ilaoai i ia rdocs t lo rriw Jr.aa . • 
.,ua.uf-f ir.torTk aors h e r e i n , for L:\ o rder oi t.Ua e x . r t t.< J» 
reason : : ; i t h f (The Oorriiasl' .ner here tofore eppji-.tcd J ; 
tho Court i (ar^mr o thur t-vin^a) to e.pporti^n f un.v» the 
order of tMo Jvi i r t i the r.ntcr:? of tno Jordan Z iv r 
conducted Hiiu f l o r i n ; thru Uv* C-5 l ? n i Cuiu»l)t -a; j r i r . i : . • 
fci;i, Miid o r u s i r c loner* to de l ive r to said f ive ;. ' :rv"::-:r
 : 
l u r ing the irr i ; :* t i on sear.on, lrri<r*<tinr r a to r : %r ; h s i r 
cu l t iva ted land3 l y l n r under aaid c»na l : 
:nd i t apsearinr: fro a the r epor t of c i d c . .i:;rl>i."r 
?ad th" ovidv-nc*? submitted to the- court t ha t tho ^usber of 
acres here tofore cu l t i va t ed &aj th:? us:nmt of ~at-?r rerrs tc-
fore uood thereon by s*»id & i.iterv'-uors for tho '. r r i r t i o n 
of the i r r<eid lr*n :^« r - ' jpoct lv^ly ar ei« fo l lows, to-».i«: 
I'*i "•• :>±r, 'Jo a c r e ^ , v i t h C3/1C0 oi e euh : : • of 
** a t e r ^ n r r e e # 
•
:C7-v.orro Cr ie r s arui Decroes 
( T i t l e of Court end Cnuse) 
Cn not ion of l inrriairton i i;;.z:fordf utSornsyr. 
for In torv^nor , . llza /»n&ia :;*ff, end the ro app^-r lnv 
to be s u f f i c i e n t re-mono t h e r e f o r , i t i s norsoy ' j r l s rau 
thar tho docree t f ind ings and conclusions in thic. case 
or e i t h e r of t h e s , mwra in they inr .dvortuntly rei 'or to 
in te rvuuor , r , l lza Mini* Ueff, as "Annio Ll i^a E e f f f bo 
correc ted t o read L i l s a ^nni^ lioff, the t r u e ccrio of 
the i n t e r v e n e r , cna wll rights* docreed in t h i s caso to 
•ijaaio .lir.a Ilaff era intended for and haroby decreed to 
^ l i i ^ a ,.n:;io ?5orf • 
Thiu order in intended at* auppiei isntsi to tho 
dacroo in tfcia cac«t cind i& nndo for Uio nurpoco of 
dorrcctin;> the loiatnko and inurivcrtonco nfors3ni... • 
::ated t h i s Zvd day of Aug* 1*01. 
( T i t l e of Court end Cau6o) 
Vho a a t t o r of confirmation of the r-jport of J # 
iewron ; /ui th , J r . • I ho oosnisoionor , harfttoforo • • ;vi: n t--0 
by Iha court in t : . ia ct:ure f f i lod ;oo# 7 t 1301, ',--:V.J on 
r ^ u l ^ r i y to cs hr»ard on tho HI dny of l ^ o . 1001
 f :::i£ th?; 
fu r thor fcssrin-? thereon wa*' continued u n t i l fch* ;7 c-.y of 
said rr>r.th, ir.ru?1 b**in;; r c l r ed thor^on by th« o5.'.r?otlo::s 
in ^ritir.;* t he r e to of tho Oofondantf, ?<onnion •• ^.nni.^u, 
\~ro r>:rr* r«pro? ontoc! by J#I-« yoy le , t h M r counr^ l , rn-i ?:' 
ths ciofo::d;:r.t; th-i ^cckatami i r r l r r - * i - n :°«* >;— •"-
r^pr*3r::ntod by : Uiw.rt <* Ct3-:--art, i t : ; counnoi, ' v^ ?f 
the _ofc2r*-.2i;t;i : . ••• n i t h , Jsnns /. lr^:c, C'.ira* :i^:.->, >"% 
c i l i n :tr.:if . .z. I-unncn, ;,*y. Li'inr-en, l.^nry ' :s5.v.r : t Jo1-^ 
i>offf *"«r:-ih :•• • t s n e r t ond John : i l a c n , vho r>e;T\: 
ropror?nt ' :d t ^ 'tovinr": :. tor:.:rt f i r e co:ia£.:>lf I .- • 
;.ich^r-i':i . i:q«t ? yp'i-srinj on th^ ;.'*rt of . a l t L:.;:o ^:ity 
end :ho Ut:h ana . .o l t Lnke Ccnr.l ;:o«, -.u.i ...:*• •>• ; 7 ' ^ 4 ? 
on th"* p ; " ' of :i-o L-.nuu Jor-;.?-n Ccn'/.i Jo« f end . : v ;\ . o 
C-onnonf •;;! th:? y r t cf tho ..outh Jordcn C-.n^I J o . , .";:•£-
bain* n.j JVJJ. .:..;—r.':w* -ou t2ur pr-rt OJ •;!:•: oth-.-r ;;i. :^. i ; i : -
the ^c';i%n f ^nu th.: cour t iujvin;; h^-urd th-- prcc : : . 
?r?duc?:t hy t;:-A r r ^ - c U v e pvrtl--::, rnd b-iit^ z;^  Tuiiy 
p.rr« I Irvu ; -iitV.
 t th-oir counsel , '*nd of tho ;V>f---:''~L% 
i-i7-'.;or;:o ordaro and ^Gcrsoa 
Curl J o a s o i , 14 acres * i t a 2S/1CC o; u cu. f t . or 
*£C?r wtjr nee. 
ii'jtoni I;ardcaslt6> Tartar <*nderaon F*nd Jnaa ... Lv^ * :. (t!vj 
t i r o s Jo ln t i y ) 10 acraa with 20/1C0 of i« cu. I t . of v^twr 
per s e c . 
,.nd th&t said 5 intervener** and t h e i r predaaoocora in 
I n t e r e s t u^vo bQon cnntinuoucly uaing s*iid trator on ? • id 
l^nds nlno<* axn : t the yt^-.r 1874; 
;.nd iw fu r the r appearing tha t the„board of ?r«^l*.er*l-
end Areata of the* vorioua Canal Coe. f p laint i f f?:* def •*:;;. s a t e 
and in t e rvene r s hs ra in t lave consented to tho sr'ard tr* s a l : 
5 i n t e rvene r s of 7/10 of a cu. f t . per s e c to bo d iv ide r 
r:zm» then according and in propor t ion to the i r reapeccivo 
i n t e r e s t s an *foresold» tind s i i d £> int^rveaorn agroe to 
accept :<n id In.nt ivra tinned amount of vatc ,r in H^tiaf ' -ct ion 
of t hu i r c loirrs : 
,;nd *11 of i»«ld p a r t i e s bcin£ p r s ren t in Court by 
th«.>lr r^opoctiv* a t to rneys nvA aaaont lnp tfcer-3tof 
I t if: ordsrod thnt J . fe^tion . a l t h , Comisoioner t«s 
sforeflwid -lurin;: ths i r r i ^ c t i n c oeason of ench nnd ^v-ry 
y-!?.rf d e l i ve r to nnirt 5 i n t c rveno r s 7/10 of a cu. f t . of 
:/it-3r -v t2:o •rord*;. ' i ve r thru tho Jordan Cnn'il and 
*»pporti"ir. the enn:? i^on" then; nccor&ia;; to t h s i r ro~:"Qtivo 
iLtert-ct:: as r.c: inbefora nontionod and 5:01 f o r t h . 
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- I THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF UTK 
III A!!D FOR UTAH COUNTY 
>-;x> iti.x^xx^ 
Salt Lake City, a municipal cor-
poration, Utah & 3alt Lake Canal 
Company, a corporation, ^ ast Jor-
Dan Irrigation Company, a corpora-
tion, North Jordan Irrigation Com-
pany, a corporation, and South Jor-
dan Canal Company, a corporation, 
Plaintiffs. 
-vs-
Jumes .*. Gardner and ^ . J. Evans, 
Defendants. 
FINDINGS OF F^CT. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LA'.;, 
<tND DECREE 
This cause came on regularly to be heard upon the complaint 
of plaintiffs, the answer and counter-claim of defendants, and 
the reply of plaintiffs thereto, before the court sitting without 
a jury, on the 17th day of Hay, 1907, and the hearing thereof was 
continued from day to day up to and including the 27th day of 
June, 1907i Ogden Kiles, Esq., appearing as attorney for Salt 
Lake City, Messrs. Richards, Richards L Ferry as attorneys for 
Utah and Salt Lake Canal Company, Nessra. Rawlins and Ray as attor-
neys for the East Jordan Irrigation Company, H. P. Henderson, Esq., 
as attorney for the North Jordan Irrigation Company, John M. Cannon 
Esq., as attorney for the South Jordan Canal Company, and Messrs. 
Thurnan, Vfedguood £c Irvine as attorneys for the defendants, and 
the court havinr heard the proofs produced by the respective parties 
and the arr-uments of counsel, having duly considered the name, beins 
new fully advisetl in tlie premises, makes and files the follov/in^ : 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
Fast the plaintiff, Salt Lake City, is and during all the 
times mentioned in the pleadings herein has been a municipal cor-
poration in Da It Lake Coiuity, Utaii, duly organized and ^cintin^ 
under "he laws of Utah, and that each of the other plaintiffs, 
the Utah L Salt Lake Canal Company, the last Jordan Irrigation 
Company, the North Jordan Irrigation Company, and the bouth Jor-
dan Canal Company, are and during all the tines uentioned the 
pleadings herein, have been corporations, duly crcanized and 
existing under tlia laws of Utah, for the purpose of acquiring, 
owniiv:, holding-, ccritrollirc, -n(^ usinc water and water rights 
for irrijution, culinary and au^e^tic yurpoajc, and ua:: b»jnu-
ficial ^aos, with-thoir rrincirai places of business in Salt Lake 
City and County, State cf Utah. _ - - : 
3 < * \ • 
II 
That Utah Lake is a natural body of water, situated in Utah 
County, State of Utah, having an ar^a, "/hen its waters are at the 
level of :.hat is commonly known as 'tCnmixLio!FJ*A?_JE£^ ^ 
acres, and tha waters thereof are supplied by numerous springs "aricl 
stresns, tributary thereto. 
That tk-a Jordan River is a natural str^a^ of water, having its 
head or source m Utah County at the northern end of Utah Lake, and 
is the only outlet thereof; that from its said source said Jordan 
River flows in a general northerly direction through said Utah 
County and through a portion of Salt Lake County, Utah, and natur-
ally euptiss into Great Salt Lake, and that the lovel of the water 
in Utah Lake and the volume of water flowing from said lake into, 
in and through said Jordan River naturally varies one year with 
another, and at different times and seasons in the same year, 
III 
That in the year 1S79 the plaintiff Salt Lake City, for the 
purpose of supplying water to the inhabitants of said City for 
domestic, irrigation and municipal uses, constructed a canal in 
Salt Lake County, Utah, from said Jordan River at a point near 
the "Jordan Narrows", to and through said City, having the capac-
ity to carry 150 cubic feet of water per second, which said canal 
v/as completed in the year 1882, and ever since said date said city 
has diverted and conveyed through said canal for the purposes afore-
said, during what is commonly known as the irrigation season of 
each and every year, such volume and quantity of waters of said 
river as were necessary to surely its necessities for the aurpeses 
above mentioned, and a portion of the waters so conve3r?d through 
said canal has been exchanged b" said city for other -rater flowing 
in mountain streams, which was and is purer and better for domestic 
and culinary purposes, and which, so far as the city has been ab3e 
to utilize the sanv*, 2nd has been used through the water work sys-
tem of said city for the domestic and culinary uses of its inhab-
itants for fire-hydrants, sprinkling streets an^ lavms, and other 
saiicipal purposes, and the remainder of the waters flowing through 
said canal have been us-id by said city and its inhabitants for 
irrigation, sprinkling streets, flushing sewers and other necessary 
and beneficial and municipal uses, 
17 
That in the year 1882 and prior thereto, the plaintiff, Utah 
a Salt Lake Canal Company, constructed a canal in Salt Lake County, 
Utah, from said Jordan River, at a point near the boundary line 
between Salt Lake County and Utah County, down to and upon tho 
lands of its stockholders, having the capacity zo carry 2^ 6 cubic 
feet of water per second, and thereupon the said plaintiff diverted 
and conveyed through said canal for the domestic and irrigation par-
poses of its stockholders, including the watering of livestock, dur-
ing the irrigation season of each and every year, a portion of the 
flowing waters of said Jordan River, the volume so diverted varying 
one year with another, according to the necessities of said plain-
tiff and the volume of water flowing in said Jordan River, and by 
- / 3 -
means of the water so diverted has brought under irrigation 16,000 
acres of land, but all of said lands have not been irrigated and 
cultivated every year; that during the non-irrigation season of 
each year said plaintiff has used, through said canal, such volume 
of waters flowing m said Jordan River as were necessar3r for the 
domestic and culinary ^ur^oses of its stockholders to the e::tent of 
10 cubic feet ^rtr cocond. 
V 
That in the year r'<-'2 and prior thereto, the nl^intiff, ::orth 
Jordan Irrigation Company constructed a canal in Oalt Lake County, 
Utah, from said Jordan River down to and upon the lands of its 
stockholders and ethers, leaving a capacity to carry 120 cubic feet 
of water per second; and tiiereupon said plaintiff diverted and 
conveyed through said canal for the domestic and irrigation pur-
poses of its stockholders, including the watering of livestock, 
during the irrigation season of each and every year, a portion 
of the flowing waters of said Jordan River, the volume so diverted 
varying one year with another according to the necessities of 
said plaintiff, and the volume of water flowing in said Jordan 
River, and by means of the water so diverted has brought under 
irrigation 8,000 acres of land, but all of said lands have not 
been irrigated and cultivated every year. That during the non-
irrigation season of each year said plaintiff has U3ed through 
said canal such volume of the waters flowing in said Jordan River 
as were necessary for the domestic and culinary purposes of its 
stockholders, to the extent of 10 cubic feet per second. 
VI 
That in the year 1SS2, and prior the re to , the p la in t i f f , 
East Jordan I r r iga t ion Company constructed a canal in Salt Lake 
County, Utah, from said Jordan River at a point near the boundary 
lino between Salt Lake County and Utah County, Utah, down to and 
unon the lands of i t s stockholders and others, having a capacity 
to carry 170 cubic feet of water per second, and thereupon the 
said p la in t i f f diverted and convoyed thrcurh 3aid canal for the 
domestic and i r r iga t ion purposes of i t s stockholders, including 
the watering of l ivestock, during the i r r iga t ion season of *»ech 
and every 3^ar, a portion of the flowing waters of said Jordan 
River, the volume so diverted varying one y^«r with another ac-
cording co th-1 necess i t ies of said p la in t i f f , and the volum° of 
water flowing in said Jordan River, and b <• means of the w.-.ter so 
diverted has brought under i r r i ga t i on 16,000 acr^s of l-.nd, but 
a l l of said lands hav* not been i r r iga ted and cult ivated ov^ry 
year. That during the non-i r r igat ion sea:: on of ouch year, anid 
p la in t i f f has uued t.xough said canal SJCII volume cf the waters 
flowing in said Jordan River as were necessary for the domestic 
and culinary purposes of i t s stockholders, to the extent of 10 
cubic f j e t ^ r second. 
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VII 
That in the year 1SS2, and pr ior the re to , the p la in t i f f 
South Jordan Canal Company constructed a canal in Salt Lake 
County, Utah, down to and ur^ on the lands of i t s stockholders 
and others , having capacity to carry 142 cubic feet of water 
per second; and thereupon the said p l a in t i f f diverted and con-
veyed throuch said canal for domestic and i r r i g a t i o n purposes of i t s 
stockholders, including the watering of l ives tock, during the 
i r r i ga t ion season of each and every year, a port ion of the flow-
ing waters of said Jordan River, the volume so diverted varying 
one year with another according to the necess i t i es of said p l a in -
t i f f , and the volume of water flowing in said Jordan River, and 
by means of the water so diverted has brought under i r r i ga t i on 
9,000 acres of land, but a l l of said lands have not been i r r i -
gated and cul t ivated every year. That during the non- i r r i r a t ion 
season of each year said p l a in t i f f has flsed through said*canal 
such volume of water flowing in said Jordan River as was necessary 
for tV* domestic and culinary purposes of i t s stockholders, to the 
extent of 10 cubic fuet p?r second* 
VIII 
That the irrigation season in Lult Lake County, Utah, where 
the lanas of plaintiffs1 stockholders are located, comprises a 
period of approximately ISO days duration, ordinarily commencing 
in .kpril and ending in October, the date of its commencement and 
ending varying in different years one with another by reason of 
climatic conditions; and where the volume of the flow of the waters 
used for irrigation is under the control of the irrigator during 
the entire irrigation season, less water is required, in irrigation 
seasLiis of normal climatic conditions, during the early and latter 
part of such season, than during the major ana intervening portion 
thereof. 
That after the construction cf the canals, as aforesaid, 
plaintiffs, in order to conserve and equalize the flow cf the 
waters of the Jordan River during the irrigation season, ccn-
str.CLJu 1:LI3 and dredged the channel of said river, and entered 
into a contract with the owners of the lands bordering on Utah 
Lake, by the tenuis of which the said plaintiffs were granted the 
right to raise and maintain the level of the water in said leke 
to and at an elevation of three feet and three and one-half inches 
above low water nak£, which said elevation is known as ''Compromise 
?Qinttf, which said point is 4515-3 feet above sea level ar.~ is 
marked by monuments placed on the shores of said lake. That under 
the terms of said contract the substantial conbrol of 3':i'? dam was 
placed in th"1 honis of what is known as the Utah L^ke Cc^ jri~cicn, 
the purpose cf saic* commission beinr; to so control the flow of the 
water m thp Jordan River hy ^ "»ng nf ^ nid dam dnrinr tl ^  non-irri-
^aticn season that bh"1 ]^ v^ l cf thn water in aai'3 lake ab the ccm-
mencement cf the succeeding irrigation season should r^ach, hut not 
exceed, the level cf Compromise Point. 
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That in the year 1902, in order to secure a greater flow 
of v;ater from said Utah La!:? than the natural gravity flov; during 
years of l^ss thnn normal Drecipitaticn, and to control and reru-
late the flov: therefrom in eny season to such quantity as from 
tine to tine during the varying irrigation seasons should be 
necessary for trv»iv us-*, plaintiffs installed numps at the h.?ad 
of the Jordan ?.iv-?r, t'i° outlet of said lake, and added to the 
number thereof, until, in the year 1905 a total of five Viere in-
stalled, each having a rated capacity cf cne hundred cubic feet 
of \._tor per second, and at the tin? of the trial of this action 
seven had been installed, all having a total rated capacity of 
seven hundred cubic feet of T.;ater per second, and by means of 
said pumps the volume of the flov; of the v.ater from said laics 
during the irrigation season v:hen the level of the lake is at 
or belov; Compromise Point, has been, and can be controlled so 
as to meet and satisfy the needs and necessities of plaintiffs, 
as their needs may vary at different times during the same irri-
gation season. 
That the combined carrying capacity of plaintiffs canals, 
as hereinbefore described, is S2S cubic feet of water per second, 
but olaintiffs have not used or taicen into their said canals t:.ut 
quantity cf v;ater except at times during the early part uf the 
high, -..ater season. That in order to supply a volume of S28 cubic 
feet of water r<er second, flov/ing naturally through said Jordan 
River, the waters of Utah Lake must stand at an elevation of over 
one foot above Compromise Point, as hereinbefore described, and 
the volume of the flov; from said lake through said river dimin-
ished as the elevation of the level of the water in said lake re-
cedes, until, at the elevation of Compromise Point the discharge 
from said lake through said river is of the volume of 505 cubic 
feet of water rer second. That v;henever the level of the lake is 
above Compromise Point plaintiffs1 said Thumps are not available 
and the quantity available for use in plaintiffs' canals depends 
upon the volume of the gravity flow, and when the elevation of 
said lake is at or below Compromise Point, if said mmps are used 
at all, nil of the vr..ter ta" en into plaintiffs' canals must be 
drawn from said lair? bjr and pass thrcurh plaintiffs1 said ninn;;, 
Th*;.t ^rior to t^? installation of said ^umps tlv ''roat'-st 
quantity cf v;ater available from said Utah Lake and Jaid Jordan 
River during the irrigation season of any year for plaintiffs' 
use and th? use cf the owners of rights to zhe us* of w^ter cf 
said lake and river, prior to the rights of said plaintiffs, 
was 160,4.32 acre feet, the same being the equivalent of a con-
tinuous flov; of approximately 1+U5 cubic feet of v/ater per second 
during a period of 180 consecutive days, ^nd the average yearly 
quantity ci* the flov: of said river during* the irrigation season, 
available for the use of plaintiffs and the parties owing rights 
prior to the rights of the plaintiffs, was a quantity equal to 
111,360 acre feet, the same being the equivalent of approximately 
307 cubic feet of water -er aecond, flowing continuously for a 
period of ISO days. ; 
Tliut in the year 1905, and af ter five pumps had been in -
s t a l l ed by p l a i n t i f f s , as aforesaid, p la in t i f f s drew from said 
r ive r and la lea for the i r use and the use of the pa r t i e s owing 
r igi i ts to the use of the waters of said r iver prior the re to , ap-
l^roximatjly 130,000 acre fac t , the same being the equivalent of 
a flew of approximately 37S cubic feet of water per second CLII-
sinuously for a period of ISO days; ana d^rin^ the year 1906 
p l a i n t i f f s drew from saici laKe by means of said five pumps for 
the i r use and the use of the ov/ners of prior r i g n t s , 130,000 acre 
f ee t , the same being the equivalent of a flow of approximately 362 
cubic feet per second, continuously for a period of lo0 days. 
That the grea tes t quantity of v/ater used by p l a i n t i f f s Salt 
Lake City during any one year since the i n s t a l l a t i o n of said rumps 
has been 13,500 aero fee t , the same boin" tho equivalent cf n flow 
of 37.5 cubic feet of v:ater r>er second for a period of ISO consecu-
t ive days. 
X 
That the aggregate number cf acres which have been brought 
under i r r i ga t ion bv tho p l a in t i f f s other than Salt Lake City, i s 
49,000 acres , and the maximum contemplated necess i t ies of the 
p la in t i f f Suit Laic* City wi l l be ful ly sa t i s f ied by a quantity of 
v/ater equal to 36,000 acre fee t , supplied during the i r r i g a t i o n 
season, as hereinbefore defined, a t the headgate of said p la in-
t i f f s ' canal. 
That a quanti ty of v/ater equal to three (3) acre feet per acre 
measured at the head-gates of p l a i n t i f f s 1 respective canals, i s a 
suff icient quantity of water to i r r i g a t e the lands cf p l a i n t i f f s , 
and an aggregate of one hundred forty-seven thousand (147,000) acre 
f ee t , .Measured a t the rjspectivo heudgutes of p l a i n t i f f s 1 ca.ials, 
other than the ola ins i f f 3al t Lake City, i s a suff ic ient quantity 
of water to properly i r r i g a t e the forty-nine thousand (49,000) ocre3 
of land wiiiCxi have been brought under i r r iga t ion by said p l a i n t i f f s , 
when z:io volume of the flow of said one hundred forty-seven thousand 
(147,000) acre feet can be controlled and applied to the lands, as 
i t can be by p l a i n t i f f s , a t such times and in audi quant i t ies as 
uhe necessi t ies of proper i r r i g a t i o n require, which necess i t ies 
vary with the varying climatic conditions of dif ferent i r r i ga t ion 
seasons. 
That two thousand (2,000) acre feet , measured a t t he i r respec-
t ive headgat^s, i s a suff icient quantity of w^ter, r/hen used as 
necessary throughout tho i r r i t a t i o n seeson, to supply the necess i t ies 
of the p l a i n t i f f s , other than Gait Lake Cit}r, for cul inary, domestic 
and a l l beneficial uses, excepting i r r i ga t i on . 
That t h i r t y - s i x thousand (36,000) acre feet , measured at the 
head ra tes of i t s canal , and used in such volume ua from tim* to 
time r.ay be necessary through the i r r iga t ion season, i s a sufficient 
quantity of water to sa t i s fy a l l the needs and necess i t i es of the 
Pla in t i f f Talt Lake City. 
That one hundred eighty-five thousand (185,000) acre feel 
measured at the headgates cf their canals, is a sufficient quan-
tity of water, wnen used at such times and in such quantities as 
their necessities require, to satisfy the needs and necessities 
of the plaintiffs in this action for irrigation, municipal, culin-
ary and all domestic purposes, the same being the equivalent of a 
continuous flow of approximately five hundred fifteen (515) cubic 
feet of water per second during the irrigation season of 180 days. 
XI 
That during years of normal precipitation, and when the ele-
vation of the water in Utah Lake is not higher than Compromise 
Point, the waters flowing into said lake are sufficient to supply, 
and said lake can be depended upon to supply a quantity of water 
equal or in excess of 21o,000 acre feet during the irrigation season, 
as hereinbefore defined, without in any manner wnatever interfering 
with the operation of plaintiffs1 pumps, and leave a residue in 
said lake of more than 100,000 acre feet. 
XII 
That certain persons and corporations, not parties to this 
action, are the owners of the right to the use of certain quan-
tities of the waters of the said Jordan River, and said rignts 
are prior and superior to the rights of the plaintiffs in this 
action, said prior rights being as follows, to-wit: 
Hyrum Bennion, et al, taking the water for irrigation pur-
poses from what is known as the Bennion & Bennion Mill-race, 
five cubic feet of water per second during the irrigation season 
of each year: feet of water per second during the Hyrum Bennion 
and Samuel Bennion, partners of Bennion & Bennion, forty (40) 
cubic feet of water per second for the operation of their mill, 
located upon the Bennion & Bennion Mill-race during the times 
wnen their said udll is in operation, to be measured at the en-
trance to tiie penstock of said mill; The //est Jordan Milling Com-
pany, a corporation, thirty-(30) cubic feet of water per second 
for the operation of its mill, to be taken through the Gardner 
Mill-race and measured at their respective points of diversion 
from said mill race entrance to the penstock of said mill: John 
A. Egbert, et al., taking water through the Gardner mill-race for 
irrigation purposes during U.e irrigation season, five and three-
tenths (5.3) cubic feet of water per second to be measured at the 
point of diversion from said mill race; Tne Utah Mattress Factory, 
a corporation, eleven (11) cubic feet of water per second for the 
operation of its factory, such water to be taken through the Gard-
ner Mill-race and measured at the entrance to the penstock of said 
facotyr: Absolan .V. Smith, >/. it. V/ellington, A. C. Lunnen, A. B. 
Lunnen, James Blake and Charles Blake, for irrigation purposes 
during the irrigation season, two and eight hundred twenty-five 
thousandths (2.825) cubic feet of water per second, to be taken 
througn the Galena Canal and measured at the points of diversion 
from said Canal: Sarah ii. Stewart, for irrigation purposes during 
the irrigation season, one and four-tenths (1*4) cuoic feet of water 
per second, to be taken through the Galena Canal and measured at 
the point o£ diversion from said canal; Henry Osborne, for irriga-
tion purposes during the irrigation season, fifty-four one-hundredths 
(.54) cubic feet of water per second, to be taken tnrougn the Galena 
Canal and measured at the point of diversion from said canal; John 
T. Wilson, for irrigation purposes during tne irrigation season, tnree 
tenths (.3) of a cubic foot of water per second, to oe tciken tnrough 
the Galena Canal and measured at the point of diversion from said 
canal; The United States Mining Company, a corporation, seventeen 
(17) cubic feet of water per second for the operation of its mill, 
to be taken through the Galena Canal and measured at the entrance 
to the penstock of s^ .id mill; the Beckstead Irrigation Company, a 
corporation, twelve (12) cubic feet of water per second for irri-
gation purposes during the irrigation season, to be taken through 
the Beckstead Ditch, such quantity thereof as is taken above the 
mill of the South Jordan Milling Company, to be measured in the 
weirs in the lower bank of said ditch, and.the waters opposite 
said mill, and said Beckstead Irrigation Company is alsu the owners 
of tne right to tne use of four (4) cubic feet of water per second 
for domestic and culinary purposes of its stockholders during tne 
non-irrigation season. 
Lewis H. Mousley, et al., taking water through the Mousley 
Ditcii for irrigation purposes during the irrigation season, two 
(2) cubic feet of water per second, to be measured at the intake 
of said ditch; Willi^n Cooper Jr., twenty-three (23) cubic feet 
of water per second for the operation of his mill upon the Cooper 
Mill-race to be measured at the entrance to the penstock of said 
mill, John Neff, for irrigation purposes during the irrigation 
season, one and four-tenths (1.4) cubic feet of water per second, 
to be taken through the Cooper Mill-race and measured at the point 
of diversion tnerefrom; Anna E. Neff, cne and two-tenths (l«2) 
cubic feet per second, for irrigation purposes during the irriga-
tion season, to be taken througn tne unimpeded channel ox said 
Jordan river, sucn quantities of the water of said river as will, 
when added to the accretions to said river through seepage and 
other sources, furnish at the various points of diversion and meas-
urements, the several quantities of w^ter hereinbefore stated to 
be prior rights to the rights of the plaintiffs herein and to the 
waters of said river, but it was expressly provided in said decree 
that in all cases wnere the waters of said river are diverted and 
used by said prior claimants for beneficial uses, and after such 
uses are delivered to the use of any of the owners of said prior 
rights, the quantity so delivered for subsequent uses shall be to the 
extent thereof so delivered, the quantity awarded by said decree 
to such users, as hereinbefore stated and set forth. 
XIII 
That on the 15th day of September, 1905, the defendants herein 
filed their application to appropriate of the waters of Utah Lake 
a quantity equal to a flow of water of forty (40^ cubic feet per 
second from April 1st to November 1st in each and every year, the 
same being the equivalent of 24,000 acre feet. That due publica-
tion of the notice of said application was made, as required by 
law; that within the time provided by law -jlaintiffs herein, in 
due form, filed their protest against the granting of said appli-
cation by said State iLngineer. That on the 20th day of June, 
1906, the said Caleb Tanner, estate Engineer of the State of Utah, 
approved said application of the defendants and endorsed his ap-
proval thereon. 
XIV 
That during all the times mentioned in plaintiffs f complaint 
there have been and now are large areas of barren, sterile and 
desert lands situated in Utah County, Utah, wholly unproductive 
and valueless for any beneficial purpose without artificial irri-
gation; that said lands are of such quality and so situated that 
they would be greatly benefited and improved in value if water of 
sufficient quantities to irrigate the same were conducted thereon 
and applied in the production of agricultural crops, garden vege-
tables and fruits. That if water were applied on said lands homes 
could be built upon the sa/ae and the population and wealta of said 
community thereby greatly increased. That there is no water in the 
vicinity of said uncultivated lands available for use thereon suf-
ficient for the profitable irrigation thereof, except tne waters 
of said Utah Lake. 
XV 
That in seasons of normal precipitation the waters in Utah 
Lake that may be pumped by the plaintiffs, these defendants and 
others, without interfering with the operation of plaintiffs1 
pumps as they are now installed, exceed in quantity the amount 
necessary to satisfy the needs and requirements of plaintiffs 
and the owners of rights to the use of the waters of the Jordan 
River, as Hereinbefore set forth, prior to the rights of plain-
tiffs, by 30,000 acre feet or more, and the said 30,000 acre feet, 
or greater quantity, is, in ordinary years, lost and wasted by 
evaporation or by flowing unused down the natural channel of the 
Jordan River, and was, at the time of trie filing of said application 
by defendants to appropriate forty cubic feet of water per second 
of the waters of said lake, as hereinbefore set forth, unapprop-
riated waters. 
XVI 
That the Timpanogus Irrigation Company, a corporation, not 
party to this action, as shown by the proof herein, is the owner 
of tne right to store £500 acre feet of the waters of the Wash-
ington Lake System, ^all Lake System and Tiryal Lake System, in 
Wasatch and Summit Counties, Utah, near the iiead of the North 
Fork of the Provo River tributary to said Utah Lake, during t,he 
non-irrigation season of eacn and every year, and to release the 
same during the irrigation season for the proper irrigation of 
the lands of its stockholders and others in said counties. 
And as conclusions of law from the foregoing facts, the 
Court finds: 
-xu-
I 
That certain persons ana corporations, not parties to tnis 
action, are the owners of tne rignt to tae use of one hundred 
seventy-six and two hunared sixty-five thousandths (176.2o5) 
cuoic feet of water per second during the irrigation season of 
eacn and every }ear, and of four (4) cubic feet of water p^r sec-
ond during tne non-irrigation season of each and every year of 
tne waters of tne Jordan River, tne names of said parties and the 
extent of tneir respective rignts to tne use of said quantity of 
water and tne manner and place of tneir use ox tne same beinj here-
inbefore set fortn in paragrapn XII of trie findings of Fact Herein, 
ana said rights are prior to tne rights of the plaintiffs and de-
fendants in this action. 
-r-r 
XX 
That as against the persons and parties owning lands border-
ing upon Utah Lake, plaintiffs are jointly the owners of the 
rignt to raise the waters of said lake to the elevation known as 
"Compromise Point," and as against the defendants in this action 
and tne Timpanogas Irrigation Company, Plaintiffs are jointly tne 
owners of one hundred eigntv-five tnousand_(l85f0Q0) acre feet of_ 
water, to be tu.ken and drawn from Utah Lake for irrigation, muni-
cipal, culinary and domestic purposes, during the irrigation sea-
son of each and every year, to be taken and drawn througn the 
Jordan River in_jU£h^arying quantities at, different^.imes in each 
yearas the necessities of tji^ jrarying Irrigation seasons require, 
tne same being equivalerfljTto a flow of approximately five hundred 
fifteen (515J cubic feet of water per second, continuously for 
ISC days; and tne plaintiffs, other than Salt Lake City, are the 
owners of the right to the use of a continuous flow during the non-
irrigation season of forty (40) cubic feet of water per second for 
domestic and culinary purposes. 
Ill 
That at the time of the application of tnese defendants to 
the State imgineer of the State of Utan to appropriate a quantity 
of water equal to a flow of forty (40) cuoic feet of water per 
second from April 1st to NovemDer 1st in each and every year 
tnerc was unappropriated water in said lake in excess of said 
quantity, 
IV 
That subject to tne prior rignts of tne persons and corpor-
ations not parties to tnis action, nereinoefore referred to, In 
Paragrarn 1 of tnese Findings, and suojecc to tne rights of plain-
tiffs to tne use oi one hundred eighty-five thousand (135,000) acre 
feet of tne waters flowing and taken irom Utah Lake, as hereinbefore 
set forth in Paragraph 11, and subject to the rights of the Timpan-
ogas Irrigation Company to store and use eighty-five hundred (3500; 
acre feet cf tne waters of ./asnington LaKe System, //all Lake Sys-
tem and Trial LaKe System, trioutary to said Utan LaKe, defendants 
are tne owners of tne rignt to draw and take from the waters of 
Utan Lake forty (40) cubic feet
 A.er second, continuously from tne 
first day of April to the first day of November in each and every 
year for irrigation, culinary and domestic uses. 
V 
That tnis Court should retain jurisdiction of this action, 
the subject matter tnereof, and of the parties tnereto, for the 
purpose of making sucn orders as may from time to time be necessary 
to carry into effect the terms and conaitions of the decree to be 
entered herein, 
J. L. Booth 
J U D G E 
Dated at Provo, Utah, this 5th aay of June, 1909. 
TabF 
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CHAPTER IV. 
OF INCORPORATIONS FOR GENERAL PURPOSES. 
SECTION. SECTION. 
r£9. Residence of corporators; purposes. &'& Corporation has lien. 
530. Mutt enter Into an agiecmcnt, and 539. Officers to act until their sue*-*** 
what it must contain. Proviso. are qualified. 
Capital stock ma/* be part in prop- 540. If officers qualify they mnr coo on > 
erty. to act, etc 
531. The agreement must be acknowledg- 541. Corporation to keep correct booki 
edged. 542. Stock personal property and tru* 
532. How officers to qualify. re-able. 
533. Judge of probate to issue certificate. 543. Fraudulent practices ponitb*! 
531. Powers of the corporation. 544. Same. 
535. Increase of capital stock: corpora- 545. Certificate of clerk, 
tions may consolidate; notice. 546. Non-user. 
536. Corporation muy be dissolved. 547. Meetings, votes, etc. 
537. If corporation be dissolved its affairs 548. Liability of stockholder*, 
may be adjusted. 549. Right to modify or repeal restr?*± 
An Act providing for incorporating associations, for mining, manufacturlnf. com-
mercial and other industrial pursuits. 
[Approved February 18, 1870.] 
(5?o ; SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the Governor and Leg-
islative Assembly of the Territory of Utah : Tbat here-
after, whenever any number of persons, not less than SLT, 
one-third of whom being residents of this Territory, are de-
sirous of associating themselves together for establishes 
and conducting any mining, manufacturing, commercial. ;f 
other industrial pursuit, or the construction or operation of 
wagon roads, irrigating ditches, or the colonization and im-
provement of lands, or for colleges, seminaries, churched, 
libraries, or any benevolent, charitable or scientific associ-
ation, or for any rightful subjects consistent with the con-
stitution of the United States and the laws of this Territory, 
and who wish to incorporate for that purpose, may, by com-
plying with the provisions of this act, become a bod\ cor-
porate, (i) 
(530.) SEC 2. They shall enter into an agreement J 
fl) As amended Feb. JO, 1&74. 
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trrtin^ cisned bv each of them, and by at least four of M™*outer in-
•
 nnr number acknowledged before the probate judge °* !J££ut£?u«t 
•v i-ountv in which they have established or intend to es- cornea. 
-ihlisli their principal place of business, stating the pre-
set i.r city, and stating the name of the association, their 
nam*** and places of residence written in full, the time of 
> duration, which shall not in any case be less than three 
v.»irs nor more than twenty-five years, the pursuit or bnsi-
a— agreed upon, specifying it in general teribs, the place 
.•: its general business, the amount of stock each party has 
subscribed, the amount of each share and the limit of capi-
•ai stock agreed upon, the number and kind of officers for 
•he association, with their qualifications and term of office 
and tl^ time and manner of their election, removal and 
r*Mimation, and whether the private property of the stock-
udders shall be liable for its obligations or not, with such 
-uMirional clauses as they deem necessary for the conduct-
ing «»f the business and its future safety and welfare. To 
*hi> th^ re shall be added the oath or affirmation of four or 
morv of their number, to the effect that they have com-
menced or it is bona fide their intent to commence and carry 
on the business mentioned in the agreement, and that the 
affiants verily believe that each party to the agreement has 
y<ud, or is able to and will pay the amount of his stock 
suosenbed, provided that said acknowledgment shall not be 
made before the probate judge until twenty-five per cent, of 
the stock subscribed by each shareholder shall have been 
paid in. 
Prodded, that where the amount of the capital stock Pronao. 
of anj corporation which may be formed under the provis-
io5.< "f this act, or of the act to which this is amendatory,
 Caplul gtock# 
fi^ Ut« of the aggregate valuation of property, for the 
forking development, management, use, sale or exchange, 
* vhich such corporation shall be formed, no actual sub-
r^ibtion in money to the capital stock of such corporation 
shall t*> necessary ; but each owner of such property "shall 
deemed to have subscribed such an amount to the capi-
tal ?UH k of such corporation as under the by-laws will rep-
n,
*'
nl
 'he fair estimated cash value of so much of said 
l,r,,!*rt\, thf title to which he may, by deed of trust, con- Marbop^ rtin 
7. \ property. 
. • r may have conveyed, or vested in such corporation ; • 
111
 ' subscription to be deemed to have been paid in upon 
'"•••xerutiijn and delivery to such corporation of such con-
n
 ' 'of trust: Provided further} that this sec-
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tion shall not be so construed as to prohibit the stockholders 
of any corporation from regulating the mode of making 
subscriptions to its capital stock, and calling in the same br 
by-laws or express contract: And provided further, ti i 
Mu« thow.
 wiM5re subscriptions to the capital stock of any company art 
paid in other than money, the fact shall be so stated, a*i 
the kind of property, with a description thereof, specified 
in the articles of agreement (l) 
(531.) SEC. 3. The agreement, with the oath orators 
acknowledged ation, shall, within ten days from its due execution, h-
deposited with the probate clerk of the county in which tin* 
general business is to be carried on, and shall be by him 
recorded in a boolc to be prepared for that purpose and 
kept in his office, the expenses of which recording shall t* 
paid by the association. 
Howj>fflceTt (532.) SEC. 4. Before the first or any other officer* abail 
enter upon the duties of their respective offices, they shall 
take and subscribe an oath of office, and enter into bonds 
to the acceptance of the probate judge , that they will dis-
charge the duties of such office to the best of their judg-
ment, and that they will not do nor consent to the doing rf 
any matter or thing relating to the business of the assoa* 
tion with intent to defraud any stockholder or creditor u 
the public. And the oath or affirmation and bonds shall !* 
filed in said office and recorded. 
judteofpro- (533.) SEC. 5. So soon as the agreement and oath or 
certificate, affirmation and oath of office and bonds are filed and 
recorded, the clerk of the probate court shall, under tfc 
direction of the probate judge, issue under the seal of tk 
court, a certificate to the association, therein stating in iren-
eral terms the facts, that the agreement and oath or affirm-
ation and oath of office and bonds have been filed in his 
office, which shall be sufficient to constitute the association 
a body corporate, with succession ;is specified in the agr^ 
ment 
POW«» of the (034.) SEC. G. The corporation in its name shall hare 
corporation. v ' . r . „ . 
power to make contracts, to sue and to be sued, to have a 
seal, which it may alter at pleasure, to buy, use, and sell or 
dispose of personal property, to buy, use, sell or dispone ^ 
all such real estate as shall be necessary for its general bus 
ness and such as shall be necessary for the collection <>tlt% 
debts or judgments or decrees in its favor; but it shall n* 
(1) \» amended Fc»> .M, J8TJ. 
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ti-ve power to enter into, as a business, the buying and sell-
tnjT of real estate. It may make all such by-laws, rules 
tio<l regulations, not inconsistent with the laws in force, or 
\ru:e!i may be in force in this Territory, and not inconsistent 
•r4rh t^her corporate rights and vested privileges, as may be 
nt*e*sary to carry into effect the object of the association ; 
ami such by-laws, rules and regulations may be made in a 
*>iKTai meeting of the stockholders or by a board of officers 
Elected by them. It may as hereinafter provided increase 
,15 capital stock or dissolve the corporation. 
(535.) SEC. 7. If more capital than is first subscribed be 1 ncrcase of 
needed, the stockholders may at any meeting called for capital Mck' 
that purpose, by a two-thirds vote of all the stockholders, 
increase the same by the sale of more shares, and thereafter 
the stock may be increased accordingly; but in no case 
-hall the capital stock exceed the sum of ten millions of 
•Mlars. Where two or more corporations organized under SiTSSwou-
thL-» art shall desire to unite and consolidate, it shall be law-dAl0, 
ful tor them so to unite and consolidate: Provided, that at a 
regular meeting of said corporations, two-thirds of the 
stockholders thereof shall by vote determine to so unite and 
consolidate: Provided further, that notice of the meetings Notice 
of such several corporations for such purpose shall be called, 
by notice published in some newspaper published at Salt 
Uke city for at least thirty days before such meetings shall 
bp held, (i) 
i5#5.) SEC S. Any corporation formed under this act, corporation 
J
 mnj bo dis-
may dissolve and disincorporate itself by its officers pre- soired. 
Si-nnnjj to the probate judge of the county in which the 
principal office of the company is located, a statement setting 
forth that at a meeting of the stockholders called for that 
purpose, it was decided by a two-thirds vote of all the stock-
».<>Mer$ to disincorporate and dissolve the incorporation. 
>"oti<v of the application shall then be given by the clerk, 
*
;uieU notice shall set forth the nature of the application 
a?,i* h^all specify the time and place at which it is to be heard, 
ni<<! -hall be published in some newspaper having general 
* filiation in the Territory, once a week for one month. At 
;h- time or place appointed, or at any other time or place to 
wh;ph !t may be postponed by the judge, said judge shall 
pr^ -wl to consider the application, and if satisfied that the 
,rIM»ration has taken the necessary vote to dissolve itself, 
** amemlct! Feb. 16, 1*72. 
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and that all claims against the corporation are discharged. 
he shall enter an order declaring it dissolved, 
if corporation (537.) SEC. 9. Whenever the corporation shall ht*tij<. 
affair* m«y bo solved, if there shall be debts or claims due to it, or deb* < 
adjusted. ^ -^^ ^ 
or obligations against it, or a3sets, real or personal, not con. 
verted into money for distribution, the corporate pow^ 
shall be continued for the purpose of collecting the debt* or 
claims due, and paying its debts or obligations and selling 
and converting its assets into money and distributing th* 
same among the stockholders; and if no sufficient ra^uns'-f 
effecting the object and intent of this section be provided j* 
the agreement oj: by-laws, the court shall have power on thr 
application of any person interested, to make all needfn! 
rules and orders and judgments necessary to carry the pm. 
visions of this section into effect. 
Corporation (538.) SEC. 10. The corporation shall collect of ?h-
stockholders the amount of stock by them subscribed, in 
such installments and at such times as shall be settled by 
the agreement or by-laws. It shall have a lien on the 
amount paid in and the dividends thereon for any balancr 
due for the stock of a delinquent stockholder, 
offlcwitotct (539.) S E C 11. The officers, after being fully qualitiol 
until their \ 7
 x . ' ? * . i 
»uct-«#ontre to act, may continue to act, unless removed for misconduct. 
until their successors are qualified. 
Uufix°tibc (540.) SEC. 12. If, from any cause, the officers shall not 
toYctTetc1.1"0 k° e*ecte^ ak ^ l e ^ m e provided in the agreement or by-Iaw\ 
such election may be made at such other time as the office 
and directors may appoint. If such appointment be DV( 
made within three months, then at the call of any six stock-
holders, 
cnrpomionto (541.) SEC. 13. It shall be the duty of the corporate 
iwJfc°r to keep true and correct books of its proceedings and busi-
ness* 
Stock pergonal (542.) SEC. 14. The stock shall be deemed person 
property, and may be transferred in such manner as mayi* 
provided in the agreement or by-laws. 
Fraudulent (543.) SEC. 15. If the secretary, clerk, or other person 
IMISSI.6** pua" having the charge of keeping the books of the corporation 
or any other person whose duty it is to make entries in such 
books, shall willfully omit to make the proper entries, of 
shall knowingly and willfully make any false and tictitu^ 
entries therein, with intent to deceive or defraud the corp'; 
ation or any stockholder, creditor or other person, lie .in<i 
his counselors, advisers, aiders and abettors shall be Jeeju^ 
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• l^:r of forgery, and shall be punished as provided by law 
f< r the punishment of the crime of forgery. 0) 
(344.) SEC. 1G. If any officer, director, employe or s*m«. 
otfier person having the charge or management of any 
money or other property of the corporation, or to whom 
any su^ h money or other property shall be entrusted for 
anv purpose whatever, shall fraudulently misapply, carry 
away, secrete, conceal or convert to his own use any such 
money or other property with intent to defraud such corpor-
ation, or any stockholder, creditors or other person, lie, his 
counselors, aiders and abettors shall be deemed guilty of 
embezzlement, and shall be punished as provided by law for 
the punishment of embezzlement. (2) 
t."45.) SEC. 17. It shall be the duty of the clerk, with certificate of 
* clerk* 
whom the records in this act mentioned are kept, at the re-
quest of any person interested therein, or who needs the 
same for evidence, on being paid his fees therefor, to give a 
tnnsrript of such record under the seal of said court, which 
transcript shall be conclusive evidence of such record, and 
prima facie evidence of the facts therein stated. 
(540.) SEC. 18, Non-use for two years of the franchise Non-user, 
herein given, or non-compliance with any of the provisions 
*f this act, shall be a forfeiture of the privileges shall here-
in be granted. 
("47.) SEC. 19. Whenever a mating of the stockhold- Meet ID £S 
<*rs other than stated meetings shall be necessary, notice yotesetc* 
shall l* given iu such manner as may be prescribed in the 
aer>eraentor by-laws. At all meetings each shareholder 
slnll *»e entitled to one vote for each share of stock which 
b (r she may have in his or her own right, or any, held by 
h m nr her in trust for others, as administrator, executor or 
euanhan, and such votes may be given in person or by an 
authorized agent or proxy. 
(>48.> SEC. 20. If the agreement mentioned in section Li*bmty of 
two nf this act, provide that the individual property of the loc ° €r*' 
^
r
-kholders shall be liable for the corporate obligations, 
then Mich property shall be deemed and taken to be so liable; 
u
 »t provide that such individual property shall not be liable, 
"•^ n n shall be deemed and taken to be not liable : Provi-
'' '
;
* that the joint property of the association and the un-
iM.il ^ to-k shall be liable for the debts of the association. 
•"
 H<r -TM, ptnul code, C. L. (-121.) 
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Rubttotn«i>- (549.) SEC. 21. The governor and Legislative Assembly 
may hereafter modify or repeal this act; but if it be repealed, 
or if the franchise of any corporation organized UDder »hi* 
act, shall be forfeited, the corporation may continue for uw 
purposes specified in section nine of the act to which thb i> 
an amendment (l) 
CHAPTER V. 
CHURCH INCORPORATION. 
SlCTION. 
55a Body corporate; name and style; 
• seal. 
55L Powers of trustee in truit and assist-
ants; bondi; term of office; dotj of 
cleric of conference. 
SECTION. 
551 May make rules, etn. 
553. Registry. 
554. Vacancies. 
555b Restriction. 
Body corpor-
ate. 
Name and 
style. 
Powers of 
trustee in 
trust and a 
•lttanu. 
An Ordinance Incorporating; the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day **inf< 
[Approved February 8, 1851.] 
(550.) SEC. 1. Be it ordained by the General Assembly 
of the State yf Deseret: That all that portion of the in-
habitants of said State, which now are, or hereafter may 
become residents therein, and which are known and distin-
guished as "The Cl.nrch of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints," are hereby incorporated, constituted, made and de-
clared a body corporate, with perpetual succession, onto 
the original name and style of "The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints," as now organized, with full P°*>r 
and authority to sue and be sued ; defend and be defend*!. 
in all courts of law or equity in this State ; to establish, orto. 
and regulate worship ; and hold and occupy real and per-
sonal estate, and have and use a seal, which they may dw 
at pleasure. 
* (551.) SEC. 2. And be it further ordained that said \** 
or church as a religious society, may, at a general or sp*»u 
(1) As amended Feb. JO. 1874. 
oecuon 
16-6-112. 
16-6-124.5. 
Correction of technical errors in in-
struments. 
Repealed. 
ARTICLE 1 
CLUBS 
(Repealed by Laws 1963, ch. 17, § 93; 1981, 
ch. 79, § 4; 1985, ch. 175, § 2.) 
16-6-1 to 16-6-17. Repealed. 
ARTICLE 2 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
M g g ^ & i o r t title. 
This act shall be known and may be cited as the 
"Utah Nonprofit Corporation and Co-operative Asso-
ciation Act." 1963 
16-6-19. Def in i t ions . 
As used m this chapter* 
(1) "Articles of incorporation" means the origi-
nal articles of incorporation and all amendments 
to them, including any articles of merger 
12) "Bylaws" means the rules adopted for the 
regulation or management of the affairs of the 
corporation irrespective of the names by which 
the rules are designated 
\3) "Cooperative association" means a corpora-
tion organized or exist ing under this chapter sub-
ject to Section 16-6-108 
(4) "Corporation" or "domestic corporation" 
means a nonprofit corporation subject to the pro-
visions of this chapter, except a foreign corpora-
tion. 
(5) "Division" means the Division of Corpora-
tions and Commercial Code 
<6) "Filed" means the division has received 
and approved as to form a document submitted 
under the provisions of this chapter, and has 
marked on the face of the document a stamp or 
seal indicating the t ime of day and date of ap-
proval, the name of the division, the division oi-
rectors signature and division seal, or facsimiles 
of the signature or seal. 
(7) "Foreign corporation" means a nonprofit 
corporation organized under the laws of a state, 
territory, or country other than Utah 
(8) "Governing board" means the group of per-
sons vested with the management of the affairs 
of the corporation irrespective of the name by 
which the group is designated. 
(9) "Insolvent" means inability of a corpora-
tion to pay its debts as they become due in the 
usual course of its affairs. 
(10) "Member" means one having membership 
rights in a corporation in accordance with its ar-
ticles of incorporation or bylaws 
(11) "Nonprofit corporation" means a corpora-
tion which does not distribute any part of its in-
come to its members, trustees, or officers, and 
includes a nonprofit cooperative association. 
\ 12) Trustee" means one of the group of per-
sons on the governing board irrespective of the 
name by which the person is designated. 1990 
16-6-20. Appl icabi l i ty . 
(1) The provisions of this act relating to domestic 
corporations shall aooiv to: 
(a) all corporations organized hereunder, 
(b) all nonprofit corporations organized and 
existing under the laws of this state on the effec-
tive date of this act, including all corporations 
not for pecuniary profit organized under any of 
the provisions of Chapter 6 of Title 16, Utah Code 
Annotated 1953, which are repealed by this act; 
and 
(c) rputuft) irrigation, canal, ditch, reservoir 
and water companies and water users' associF-
tiormlTrganiyd and existing under th* law^ nf 
this state on the effective date of this act. 
(2) The provisions of this act relating to foreign 
corporations shall apply to: 
(a) all foreign nonprofit corporations transact-
ing business in this state for a purpose or pur-
poses for which a corporation might be organized 
under this act; and 
(b) all foreign nonprofit corporations which 
qualified to do business in this state under the 
provisions of Chapter 8 of Title 16. Utah Code 
Annotated 1953, which provisions were repealed 
by Chapter 28, Laws of Utah 1961 
This act shall not apply to corporations sole nor to 
domestic or foreign corporations governed by the Urn-
form Agricultural Co-operative Association Act. 1963 
16-6-21. Purposes. 
Corporations whose object is not pecuniary profit 
may be organized under this act for any lawful pur-
pose or purposes, including, but without being limited 
to. any one or more of the following purposes, charita-
ble; benevolent, eleemosynary; educational, civic, pa-
triotic; political; religious, social; fraternal; literary; 
cultural; athletic; recreational, scientific; agricul-
tural; horticultural; animal husbandry; water devel-
opment, diversion, storage, distribution or use; pro-
fessional, commercial, industrial or trade association, 
co-operative association; and labor union or associa-
tion, but organizations subject to any of the provi-
sions of the insurance, banking, savings and loan or 
credit union laws of this state may not be organized 
under this act. 1963 
16-6-22. General powers. 
Each nonprofit corporation shall have power 
(1) to have perpetual succession by its corpo-
rate name unless a limited period of duration is 
stated in its articles of incorporation. 
(2) to sue and be sued, complain and defend, in 
its corporate name. 
(3) to have a corporate seal which may be al-
tered at pleasure, and to use the same by causing 
it. or a facsimile thereof, to be impressed or af-
fixed or in any other manner reproduced. 
(4) to purchase, take, receive, lease, take by 
gift, devise or bequest, or otherwise acquire, own, 
hold, improve, use and otherwise deal in and 
with rjgaj ar personal property, or any interest 
therein, wherever situated. 
(5) to sell, convey, mortgage, pledge, lease, ex-
change, transfer and otherwise dispose of all or 
any part of its property and assets. 
(6) to lend money to its employees other than 
its officers and trustees. 
(7) to purchase, take, receive, subscribe for, or 
otherwise acquire, own, hold, vote, use, employ, 
sell, mortgage, lend, pledge, or otherwise dispose 
of, and otherwise use and deal in and with, 
shares or other interests in, or obligations of, 
other domestic or foreign corporations, whether 
for profit or not for profit, associations, partner-
fb) a party to a tormai adjudicative proceeoing 
fails to attend or participate in a properly sched-
uled hearing after receiving proper notice; or 
(c) a respondent in a formal adjudicative pro-
ceeding fails to file a response under Section 
63-46b-6 
(2) An order of default shall include a statement of 
the grounds for default and shall be mailed to all 
parties 
(3) <a) A defaulted partv may seek to have the 
agency set aside the default order, and anv order 
in the adjudicative proceeding issued subsequent 
to tne default order, by following the procedures 
outlined in the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure 
<b) A motion to set aside a default and any 
subsequent order shall be made to the presiding 
officer 
(c) A defaulted party may seek agency review 
under Section 63-46b-12, or reconsideration un-
der Section 63-46b-13, only on the decision of the 
presiding officer on the motion to set aside the 
default 
(4) i a) In an adjudicative proceeding begun bv the 
agency, or in an adjudicative proceeding Degun 
by a partv that has other parties besides the 
party in default, the presiding officer shall, after 
issuing the order of default, conduct any further 
proceedings necessary to complete the adjudica-
tive proceeding without the participation of the 
party in default and shall determine ail issues in 
the adjudicative proceeding, including those af-
fecting the defaulting partv 
<b) In an adjudicative proceeding that has no 
parties other than the agency and the partv in 
default, the presiding officer shall, after issuing 
the order of default, dismiss the proceeding 1988 
63-46b-12. Agency review — Procedure. 
(1) (a) If a statute or the agency s rules permit 
parties to anv adjudicative proceeding to seek re-
view of an order by the agency or bv a superior 
agencv, the aggrieved partv may file a written 
request for review within 30 davs after the issu-
ance of the order with the person or entitv desig-
nated for that purpose bv the statute or rule 
<b) The request shall 
\v be signed by the partv seeking review 
(ID state the grounds for review and the 
relief requested, 
(in) state the date upon which it was 
mailed, and 
(iv) be sent by mail to the presiding officer 
and to each party 
(2) Within 15 davs of the mailing date of the re-
quest for review, or within the time period provided 
bv agencv rule, whichever is longer, anv partv mav 
file a response with the person designated by statute 
or rule to receive the response. One copy of the re-
sponse shall be sent by mail to each of the parties and 
to the presiding officer 
(3) If a statute or the agency's rules require review 
of an order by the agency or a superior agencv, the 
agency or superior agency shall review the order 
within a reasonable time or within the time required 
by statute or the agency's rules 
(4) To assist in review, the agency or supenor 
agency may by order or rule permit the parties to file 
briefs or other papers, or to conduct oral argument. 
(5) Notice of hearings on review shall be mailed to 
all parties. 
(6) (a) Within a reasonable time after the riling of 
any response, other filings, or oral argument, or 
wiuun tne time required oy statute or appucaoie 
rules, the agency or superior agency shall issue a 
written order on review. 
<b) The order on review shall be signed by the 
agency head or by a person designated by the 
agency for that purpose and shall be mailed to 
each party 
ic) The order on review shall contain: 
(i) a designation of the statute or rule per-
mitting or requiring review; 
(ii) a statement of the issues reviewed, 
t in) findings of fact as to each of the issues 
reviewed, 
(iv) conclusions of law as to each of the 
issues reviewed, 
iv) the reasons for the disposition, 
(vi) whether the decision of the presiding 
officer or agency is to be affirmed, reversed, 
or modified, and whether all or any portion 
of the adjudicative proceeding is to be re-
manded, 
(vn> a notice of any right of further ad-
ministrative reconsideration or judicial re-
view available to aggrieved parties; and 
ivui) the time limits applicable to any ap-
peal or review isss 
63-46b-13. Agency review — Reconsideration. 
' 11 * a» Within 20 davs after the date that an order 
is issued for which review by the agency or by a 
superior agencv under Section 63-46b-12 is un-
a\ailable. and if trie order would otherwise con-
stitute final agency action, any party may file a 
written request for reconsideration with the 
agency, stating the specific grounds upon which 
relief is requested 
<b) Unless otherwise provided by statute, the 
filing of the request is not a prerequisite for seek-
ing judicial review of the order 
(2) The request for reconsideration shall be filed 
\Mth the agency and one copy shall be sent by mail to 
each partv bv tfte person making the request 
i3> <a» The agency head, or a person designated 
for that purpose, shall issue a written order 
granting the request or denying the request 
b) If the aeencv head or the person designated 
for that purpose does not issue an order within 20 
davs after the filing of the request, the request 
for reconsideration shall be considered to be de-
nied 1988 
m 0 'Judicial review — Exhaustion of ad-
ministrative remedies. 
(1) A party aggrieved may obtain judicial review of 
final agency action, except in actions where judicial 
review is expressiv prohibited by statute 
<2) A party mav seek judicial review only after ex-
hausting all administrative remedies available, ex-
cept that 
<a) a partv seeking judicial review need not 
exhaust administrative remedies if this chapter 
or any other statute states that exhaustion is not 
required. 
(b) the court may relieve a party seeking judi-
cial review of the requirement to exhaust any or 
all administrative remedies if: 
(i) the administrative remedies are inade-
quate; or 
(n) exhaustion of remedies would result in 
irreparable harm disproportionate to the 
public benefit derived from requiring ex-
haustion. 
(3) (a) A party shall file a petition for judicial re-
view of final agency action within 30 days after 
the date that the order constituting the final 
agency action is issued or is considered to have 
been issued under Subsection 63-46b-13(3Xb). 
(b) The petition shall name the agency and all 
other appropriate parties as respondents and 
shall meet the form requirements specified in 
this chapter 1968 
63-46b-15. Judicial review — Informal adjudi-
cative proceedings. 
(1) (a) The district courts shall have jurisdiction 
to review by trial de novo all final agency actions 
resulting from informal adjudicative proceed-
ings, except that the juvenile court shall have 
jurisdiction over all state agency actions relating 
to removal or placement decisions regarding chil-
dren m state custody. 
(b) Venue for judicial review of informal adju-
dicative proceedings shall be as provided in the 
statute governing the agency or, in the absence 
of such a venu* provision, in the county where 
the petitioner resides or maintains his principal 
place of business 
<2) (a) The petition for judicial review of informal 
adjudicative proceedings shall be a complaint 
governed by the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure 
and shall include 
(i) the name and mailing address of the 
party seeking judicial review, 
\\\) the name and mailing address of the 
respondent agency; 
(in) the title and date of the final agency 
action to be reviewed, together with a dupli-
cate copy, summary, or brief description of 
the agency action, 
(IV) identification of the persons who were 
parties in the informal adjudicative proceed-
ings that led to tne agency action; 
(v) a copy of the written agency order from 
the informal proceeding; 
(vi) facts demonstrating that the party 
seeking judicial review is entitled to obtain 
judicial review. 
(vii) a request for relief, specifying the 
type and extent of relief requested, 
(vin) a statement of the reasons why the 
petitioner is entitled to relief 
(b) All additional pleadings and proceedings in 
the district court are governed by the Utah Rules 
of Civil Procedure. 
(3) la) The district court, without a jury, shall de-
termine all questions of fact and law and any 
constitutional issue presented in the pleadings 
(D) The Utah Rules of Evidence apply m judi-
cial proceedings under this section. iwo 
63-46b-16. Judicial review — Formal adjudica-
tive proceedings. 
(1) As provided by statute, the Supreme Court or 
the Court of Appeals has jurisdiction to review all 
final agency action resulting from formal adjudica-
tive proceedings. 
(2) (a) To seek judicial review of final agency ac-
tion resulting from formal adjudicative proceed-
ings, the petitioner shall file a petition for review 
of agency action with the appropriate appellate 
court in the form required by the appellate rules 
of the appropriate appellate court. 
(b) The appellate rules of the appropriate ap-
pellate court shall govern all additional filings 
and proceedings in the appellate court. 
(3) The contents, transmittal, and filing of the 
agency's record for judicial review of formal adjudica-
tive proceedings are governed by the Utah Rules of 
Appellate Procedure, except that: 
(a) all parties to the review proceedings may 
stipulate to shorten, summarize, or organize the 
record; 
(b) the appellate court may tax the cost of pre-
paring transcripts and copies for the record: 
(i) against a party who unreasonably re-
fuses to stipulate to shorten, summarize, or 
organize the record; or 
(u) according to any other provision of 
law. 
(4) The appellate court shall grant relief only if, on 
the basis of the agency s record, it determines that a 
person seeking judicial review has been substantially 
prejudiced by any of the following: 
(a) the agency action, or the statute or rule on 
which the agency action is based, Is unconstitu-
tional on its face or as applied; 
(b) the agency has acted beyond the jurisdic-
tion conferred by any statute; 
<c) the agency has not decided all of the issues 
requiring resolution, 
(d) the agency has erroneously interpreted or 
applied the law: 
(e) the agency has engaged in an unlawful pro-
cedure or decision-making process, or has failed 
to follow prescribed procedure; 
(f) the persons taking the agency action were 
illegally constituted as a decision-making body 
or were subject to disqualification. 
<g) the agency action is based upon a determi-
nation of fact, made or implied by the agency, 
that is not supported by substantial evidence 
when viewed in light of the whole record before 
the court 
<h) the agency action is: 
ID an abuse of the discretion delegated to 
the agency bv statute; 
in> contrarv to a rule of the agency; 
mi) contrary to the agency s prior prac-
tice, unless the agency justifies the inconsis-
tency by giving facts and reasor.3 that dem-
onstrate a fair and rational basis for the in-
consistency: or 
(iv) otherwise arbitrary or capricious, lssa 
63-46b-17. Judicial review — Type of relief. 
(1) (a) In either the review of informal adjudica-
tive proceedings by the district court or the re-
view of formal adjudicative proceedings by an ap-
pellate court, the court may award damages oi 
compensation only to the extent expressly autho-
rized by statute 
(b) In granting relief, the court may* 
U) order agency action required by law; 
Hi) order the agency to exercise its discre-
tion as required by law; 
(ill) set aside or modify agency action; 
uv» enjoin or stay the effective date oi 
agency action; or 
iv) remand the matter to the agency foi 
further proceedings. 
(2) Decisions on petitions for judicial review o 
final agency acuon are reviewable by a higher court 
if authorized bv statute. ite 
Section 
73-1-17. Borrowing from federal government au-
thorized. 
73-1-18. Bonds issued — Interest — Lien. 
73-1-19. State, agency, county, city or town — 
Authority of — To procure stock of ir-
rigation or pipeline company — To 
bring its land within conservation or 
conservancy district. 
73-1-20. Repealed. 
7 M * t t Waters declared property of public. 
All waters in this state, whether above or under the 
ground are hereby declared to be the property of the 
public, subject to all existing rights to the use thereof. 
1963 
73-1-2. Unit of measurement — Of flow — Of 
volume. 
The standard unit of measurement of the flow of 
water shall be the discharge of one cubic foot per sec-
ond of time, which shall be known as a second-foot, 
and the standard unit of measurement of the volume 
of water shall be the acre-foot, being the amount of 
water upon an acre covered one foot deep, equivalent 
to 43.560 cubic feet. 1953 
73-1-3. Beneficial use basis of right to use. 
Beneficial use shall be the basis, the measure and 
the limit of all rights to the use of water in this state 
1953 
73-1-4.4 Reversion to public by abandonment or 
failure to use within five years — Ex-
tending time. 
(1) (a) When an appropnator or his successor in 
interest abandons or ceases to use water for a 
period of five years, the nght ceases, uniess, be-
fore the expiration of the five-year period, the 
appropnator or his successor m interest files a 
verified application for an extension of time with 
the state engineer 
<b> The extension of time to resume the use of 
that water shall not exceed five vears unless the 
time is further extended by the state engineer 
The provisions of this section are applicable 
whether the unused or abanaoned water is per-
mitted to run to waste or is used by otners with-
out right. 
i2) (a) The state engineer shall furnish an appli-
cation blank that includes a space for 
ii) the name and address of applicant; 
<n) the name of the source trom which the 
nght is claimed and the point on that source 
where the water was last diverted, 
(in) evidence of the validity of the nght 
claimed by reference to application number 
in the state engineers office; 
dv) date of court decree and title of case, 
or the date when the water was first used; 
(v) the place, time, and nature of past use; 
(vi) the flow of water that has been used 
in second-feet or the quantity stored in acre-
feet: 
tvii) the time the water was used each 
year: 
(viii) the extension of time applied for; 
dx) a statement of the reason for the non-
use of the water; and 
(x) any other information that the state 
engineer requires. 
(b) Filing the application extends the time 
during which nonuse may continue until the 
state engineer issues u±» unw uu %***
 aKVU^.M 
for an extension of time. 
(c) Upon receipt of the application, the state 
engineer shall publish, once each week for three 
successive weeks, a notice of the application in a 
newspaper of general circulation in the county in 
which the source of the water supply is located 
that shall inform the public of the nature of the 
nght for which the extension is sought and the 
reasons for the extension. 
<d) Within 30 days after the notice is pub-
lished, anv interested person may file a wntten 
protest with the state engineer against the grant-
ing of the application. 
<e> In any proceedings to determine whether or 
not the application for extension should be ap-
proved or rejected, the state engineer shall follow 
the procedures and requirements of Chapter 46b. 
Title 63. 
(f) After further investigation, the state engi-
neer may allow or reject the application. 
(3) ia) Applications for extension shall be granted 
by the state engineer for penods*not exceeding 
five years each, upon a showing of reasonable 
cause for such nonuse. 
(b) Reasonable causes for nonuse include: 
(n financial cnsis; 
<ii> mdustnal depression; 
t in» operation of legal proceedings or other 
unavoidable cause; and 
(ivi the holding of a water nght without 
use bv any municipality, metropolitan water 
district, or other public agency to meet the 
reasonable future requirements of the pub-
lic 
<4) (a) If the appropnator or his successor in in-
terest fails to apply for an extension of time, or if 
the state engineer denies the application for ex-
tension of time, the appropnator s water nght 
ceases. 
*b> When the appropnators water right 
ceases, the water reverts to the public and may 
be reappropnated as provided in this title 
5) ia) Sixty days before the expiration of any ex-
tension of time, the state engineer shall notify 
the applicant bv registered mail of the date when 
the extension Denod will expire. 
(b) Before the date of expiration, the applicant 
shall either 
< i» file a venfied statement with the state 
engineer setting forth the date on which use 
of the water was resumed, and whatever ad-
ditional information is required by the state 
engineer; or 
»n > apply for a further extension of time in 
which to resume use of the water according 
to the procedures and requirements of this 
section 1968 
73-1-5. Use of water a publ ic use . 
The use of water for beneficial purposes, as pro-
vided in this title, is hereby declared to be a public 
use. 1953 
73-1*6. Eminent domain — Purposes. 
Any person shall have a nght of way across and 
upon public, pnvate and corporate lands, or other 
nghts of way, for the construction, maintenance, re-
pair and use of all necessary reservoirs, dams, water 
gates, canals, ditches, flumes, tunnels, pipelines and 
areas for setting up pumps and pumping machinery 
or other means of securing, storing, replacing and 
„ _^ _, .w» wuiuwv, cuunary, industrial 
and irrigation purposes or for any necessary public 
use, or for drainage, upon payment of just compensa-
tion therefor, but such right of way shall in all cases 
be exercised in a manner not unnecessarily to impair 
the practical use of any other n g h t of way, highway 
or public or private road, or to injure any public or 
private property. 1963 
73-1-7. E n l a r g e m e n t for jo int u s e of d i tch . 
When any person desires to convey water for irriga-
tion or any other beneficial purpose and there is a 
canal or ditch already constructed that can be used or 
enlarged to convey the required quantity of water, 
such person shall have the nght to use or enlarge 
such canal or ditch already constructed, by compen-
sating the owner of the canal or ditch to be used or 
enlarged for the damage caused by such use or en-
largement, and by paying an equitable proportion of 
the maintenance of the canal or ditch jointly used or 
enlarged; provided, that such enlargement shall be 
made between the 1st day of October and the 1st day 
of March, or at any other time that may be agreed 
upon with the owner of such canal or ditch The addi-
tional water turned in shall bear its proportion of loss 
by evaporation and seepage 1953 
73-1-8. Duties of owners of ditches — Safe con-
dition — Bridges. 
The owner of any ditch, canal, flume or other wa-
tercourse shall maintain the same in repair so as to 
prevent waste of water or damage to the property of 
others, and is required, by bridge or otherwise, to 
keep such ditch, canal, flume or other watercourse in 
good repair where the same crosses any public road or 
highway so as to prevent obstruction to travel or 
damage or overflow on such public road or highway, 
except where the public maintains or may hereafter 
elect to maintain devices for that purpose 1953 
73-1-9. Contr ibut ion b e t w e e n joint o w n e r s of 
ditch or reservoir. 
When two or more persons are associated in the use 
of any dam. canal, reservoir, ditch, lateral, flume or 
other means for conserving or conveying water for 
the irrigation of land or for other purposes, each of 
them shall be liable to the other for the reasonable 
expenses of maintaining, operating and controlling 
the same, in proportion to the share in the use or 
ownership of the water to which he is entitled. 19&3 
73-1-10.4 Conveyance of water rights — Deed — 
Exceptions — Filing and recordation 
of deed. 
Water rights, whether evidenced by decrees, by cer-
tificates of appropriation, by diligence claims to the 
use of surface or underground water or by water 
users claims filed in general determination proceed-
ings, shall be transferred by deed in substantially the 
same manner as real estate, except when they are 
represented by shares of stock in a corporation, in 
which case water shall not be deemed to be appurte-
nant to the land, and such deeds shall be recorded in 
books kept for that purpose in the office of the re-
corder of the county where the place of diversion of 
the water from its natural channel is situated and in 
the county where the water is applied. A certified 
copy of such deed, or other instrument, transferring 
such water rights shall be promptly transmitted by 
the county recorder to the state engineer for filing. 
Every deed of a water nght so recorded shall, from 
the time of flung the same with the recorder for 
voAord imn; rt notice to all neraone of t he content* 
thereof, and subsequent purchasers, mortgagees aat| 
hen holders shall be deemed to purchase and tmhi 
with notice thereof. i j j 
H H U 9 W Appurtenant waters — Use aa passing 
under conveyance. 
A nght to the use of water appurtenant to land 
shall pass to the grantee of such land, and, in cases 
where such nght has been exercised in ungating dif-
ferent parcels of land at different times, such nght 
shall pass to the grantee of any parcel of land on 
which such nght was exercised next preceding thi 
time of the execution of any conveyance thereof; sub-
ject, however, in all cases to payment by the grantet 
in any such conveyance of all amounts unpaid on any 
assessment then due upon any such nght; provided, 
that any such nght to the use of water, or any part 
thereof, may be reserved by the grantor in any such 
conveyance by making such reservation in exprest 
terms in such conveyance, or it may be separately 
conveyed. ISSI 
73-1-12. Failure to record —- Effect 
Every deed of a water nght which shall not be re-
corded as provided in this title shall be void as 
against any subsequent purchaser, in good faith and 
for a valuable consideration, of the same water nght, 
or any portion thereof, where his own deed shall be 
first duly recorded. isss 
73-1-13. Corporations — One water company 
may own stock in another. 
Any lrngation or reservoir company incorporated 
and existing under the laws of this state may pur-
chase or subscnbe for the capital stock of any other 
similar corporation which at the time of such pur-
chase or subscnption shall be or is about to be incor-
porated; provided, that such purchase or subscnption 
shall be made only when permitted by the articles of 
incorporation, and such corporations are hereby per-
mitted and authonzed to amend their articles of in-
corporation so as to authorize such purchase or sub-
scnption 1969 
73-1-14. Interfering with waterworks or with 
apportioning official — Penalty and li-
ability. 
Any person, who in any way unlawfully interferes 
with, injures, destroys or removes any dam, head 
gate, weir, casing, valve, cap or other appliance for 
the diversion, apportionment, measurement or regu-
lation of water, or who interferes with any person 
authorized to apportion water while in the discharg-
ing of his duties, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and is 
also liable in damages to any person injured by such 
unlawful act. l*** 
73-1-15. Obstructing canals or other water-
courses — Penalties. 
Whenever any person, partnership, company or 
corporation has a nght of way of any established type 
or title for any canal or other watercourse it shall be 
unlawful for any person, persons or governmental 
agencies to place or maintain in place any obstnio* 
tion, or change of the water flow by fence or other* \ 
wise, along or across or in such canal or watercourse^ 
except as where said watercourse inflicts damage tft 
pnvate property, without first receiving written pef*-
mission for the change and providing gates snffideafc 
for the passage of the owner or owners of such canal 
or watercourse. That the vested rights in the eatalfci 
lished canals and watercourse shall be |ai*ifct»j| 
amiriflt all encroachments. That mdemnifVinS! agratj 
section 
73-3-29. Relocation of natural streams — Viola-
tion as misdemeanor. 
fVKP'Appropr iat ion — Manner of acquir ing 
wate r r ights . 
Rights to the use of the unappropriated public 
waters in this state may be acquired only as provided 
in this title. No appropriation of water may be made 
and no rights to the use thereof initiated and no no-
tice of intent to appropriate shall be recognized ex-
cept application for such appropnation first be made 
to the state engineer in the manner hereinafter pro-
vided, and not otherwise. The appropnation must be 
for some useful and beneficial purpose, and, as be-
tween appropnators. the one first in time shall be 
first in nghts: provided, that when a use designated 
by an application to appropnate anv of the unappro-
priated waters of the state would matenally interfere 
with a more beneficial use of such water, the applica-
tion shall be dealt with as provided in Section 73-3-8 
No nght to the use of water either appropriated or 
unappropnated can be acquired by adverse use or ad-
verse possession 1953 
*4MMH Application for right to use unappropr i -
ated public water — Necessitv — Form 
— Contents — Validation of prior ap-
plications by state or United States or 
officer or agency thereof. 
<1> (a> In order to acquire the right to use an\ 
unappropriated public water in this state an\ 
person who is a citizen of the United States or 
who has filed his declaration of intention to be-
come a citizen as required by the naturalization 
laws, or anv association of citizens or declarants. 
or any corporation, or tne state of Utah bv the 
directors of the divisions of travel development. 
business and economic development, wildlife re-
sources, and state lands and forestrv or the exec-
utive director of the Department of Transpona-
tion for the use and benefit of the public, or the 
United States of America shall make an applica-
tion in writing to the state engineer betore com-
mencing tne construction, enlargement, exten-
sion, or structural alteration ot anv ditch, canai 
well, tunnel, or other distnbuting worKs, or per-
forming similar work tending to acquire such 
rights or appropriation, or enlargement of an ex-
isting right or appropriation 
<b> The application shall be upon a blank to be 
furnished by the state engineer and shall set 
forth 
i1 > the name and post office address of the 
person, corporation, or association making 
the application: 
tu> the nature of the proposed use for 
which the appropnation is intended 
tin) the auantity of water in acre-ieet or 
the flow of water in second-feet to be appro-
priated: 
(iv) the time dunng which it is to be used 
each year: 
i v) the name of the stream or other source 
from whicn the water is to be diverted 
i vi) the place on the stream or source 
where the water is to be diverted and the 
nature of the diverting works. 
(vu) the dimensions, grade, shape, and na-
ture of the proposed diverting channel: and 
«vni) other facts that clearlv define the 
-iulr7Juipo6e-of"th^rpropo5ed appropnation. ~ 
\i*l <a/ AXI a u v u u u u wu u i c u u w i u i a w u u i c ^ u u c u m 
Subsection (1 Kb), if the proposed use is for irnga-
tion, the application shall show: 
(i) the legal subdivisions of the land pro-
posed to be ungated, with the total acreage 
thereof: and 
tn) the character of the soil. 
<b» In addition to the information required in 
Subsection < lHb). if the proposed use is for devel-
oping power the application shall show 
<i) the number, size, and kind of water 
wheels to be employed and the head under 
which each wheel is to be operated: 
an the amount of power to be produced: 
(mi the purposes for which and the places 
where it is to be used: and 
nvi the point where the water is to be re-
turned to the natural stream or source. 
»c) In addition to the information required in 
Subsection <l><b). if the proposed use is for mill-
ing or mining, the application shall show 
ii^the name of the mill and its location or 
the name of the mine and the mining distnct 
in which it is situated. 
an its nature, and 
inn the place where the water is to be re-
turned to the natural stream or source. 
<d) 'it The point of diversion and point of re-
turn of the water shall be designated with 
reference to the United States land survey 
corners mineral monuments or permanent 
federal tnangulation or traverse monu-
ments. *hen either the point of diversion or 
the point of return is situated within six 
miles of the corners and monuments. 
in) If the point of diversion or point of re-
turn is located in unsurveyed territory, the 
point mav be designated with reference to a 
permanent, prominent natural object. 
in» Tne storage of water bv means of a 
reservoir shall be regarded as a diversion, 
and the point of diversion in those cases is 
the point where the longitudinal axis of the 
dam crosses the center of the stream bed. 
«iv» Tne point where released storage 
water is taken from the stream shall be des-
ignated as the point of rediversion. 
•v» The lands to be inundated by any res-
ervoir snail be described as nearly as may 
be. and by government subdivision if upon 
surveved land The height of the dam, the 
caoacitv of the reservoir, and the area of the 
sunace *nen tne reservoir is filled shall be 
given 
i vi) If the water is to be stored in an un-
derground area or oasm, the applicant shall 
designate, witn reference to the nearest 
United States land survey corner if situated 
within six mnes of it. the point of area of 
mtaKe. the location ol the underground area 
or basin and the points of collection. 
«e> Applications lor the appropnation of water 
filed prior to the enactment of this title, by the 
United States of America, or any officer or 
agencv of it. or the state of Utah, or any officer or 
agency of it. are validated, subject to any action 
by the state engineer l9$l 
H H F Pe rmanen t or temporary change* to 
point of diversion or purpoae of «••• 
fl) For purposes" of tins'section:" 
Mat rermaneni cnangea means changes for 
an indefinite length of tune with an intent to 
relinquish the original point of diversion, place, 
or purpose of use. 
(b) 'Temporary changes" means all changes 
for definitely fixed penods not exceeding one 
year 
(2) (a) Any person entitled to the use of water 
may make: 
u) permanent or temporary changes in the 
place of diversion, 
(ID permanent or temporary changes m 
the place of use; and 
(in) permanent or temporary changes in 
the purpose of use for which the water was 
originally appropriated, 
ib) No change may be made if it impairs any 
vested right without just compensation. 
(3) Both permanent and temporary changes of 
point of diversion, place, or purpose of use of water, 
including water involved in general adjudication or 
other suits, shall be made in the manner provided in 
this section 
(4) (a) No change may be made unless the change 
application is approved by the state engineer 
ib) Applications shall be made upon torms mr-
nished by the state engineer and shall set torth 
u) the name of the applicant, 
(ID a description of the water right, 
iin) the quantity of water, 
i iv) the stream or source, 
ivi tne point on the stream or source 
where the water is diverted, 
i vi) the point to which it is proposed to 
change the diversion of the water. 
(vii) the place, purpose, and extent of the 
present use 
(vim the place, purpose, and extent of the 
proposed use. and 
i IX) anv other information that the state 
engineer requires 
15) ia> The state engineer shall follow the same 
procedures, and the rights and duties of the ap-
plicants with respect to applications for perma-
nent changes of point of diversion, place, or pur-
pose of use snail be the same, as proviaed in this 
title for applications to appropriate water 
<b) The state engineer may. in connection with 
applications for permanent change involving 
only a change in point of diversion of 660 feet or 
less, waive the necessity for publishing a notice 
of application 
(6) (a) The state engineer shall investigate all 
temporary change applications. 
(b> If the state engineer finds that the tempo-
rary change will not impair any vested nghts of 
others, he shall issue an order authorizing the 
change 
(c) If the state engineer finds that the change 
sought might impair vested rights, before autho-
rizing the change, he shall give notice of the ap-
plication to all persons wnose rights might be 
affected bv the change 
(d) Before making an investigation or giving 
notice, the state engineer may require the appli-
cant to deposit a sum of money sufficient to pa> 
the expenses of the investigation and publication 
of notice. 
(7) (a) The state engineer may not reject applica-
tions for either permanent or temporary changes 
for the sole reason that the change would impair 
the vested nghts of others. 
(b) If otherwise proper, permanent or tempo-
rary changes may be approved as to part of the 
water involved or upon the condition that con-
flicting nghts are acquired. 
(8) (a) Any person holding an approved applica-
tion for the appropriation of water may either 
permanently or temporarily change the point of 
diversion, place, or purpose of use. 
(b) No change of an approved application af-
fects the pnonty of the onginai application, ex-
cept that no change of point of diversion, place, or 
nature of use set forth m an approved application 
will enlarge the time within which the construc-
tion of work is to begin or be completed. 
19) Any person who changes or who attempts to 
change a point of diversion, place, or purpose of use, 
either permanently or temporarily, without first ap-
plying to the state engineer in the manner provided 
in this section 
<a) obtains no nght; and 
(b) is guilty of a misdemeanor, each day of the 
unlawful change constituting a separate offense, 
separately punishable. 
(10) (a) The provisions of this section do not apply 
to the replacement of an existing well by a new 
well dnlled within a radius of 150 feet from the 
point of diversion from the existing weil 
ib) No replacement well may be dnlled except 
after complying with the requirements of Section 
73-3-28 
i l l ) ta) The Division of Wildlife Resources may 
file applications for permanent or temporary 
changes according to the requirements of this 
section on 
11) perfected water rights presently owned 
by the Division of Wildlife Resources; 
di» perfected water rights purchased by 
that division through funding provided for 
that purpose by legislative appropriation, or 
acquired by lease, agreement, gift, exchange, 
contribution, or 
i in i appurtenant water rights acquired 
with the acquisition of real property for 
other wildlife purposes 
<b> in Subsection <a) allows changes only be 
for tne limited puroose of providing water for 
instream flows in natural channels neces-
sary for the preservation or propagation of 
fish within a designated section of a natural 
stream channel 
< n - Subsection i l l ) does not allow enlarge-
ment of the water nght sought to be changed 
nor may the change impair any vested water 
right 
(c) In addition to the other requirements of 
this section, an application filed by the Division 
of Wildlife Resources shall. 
in set forth the points on the natural 
stream between which the necessary 
instream flows will be provided by the 
change, and 
t a i include appropnate studies, reports, or 
other information required by the state engi-
neer that demonstrate the necessity for the 
instream flows in the specified section of the 
natural stream, and the projected benefits to 
the public fishery that will result from the 
cnange. 
id) (ii The Division of Wildlife Resources 
may not acquire title or a long-term interest 
m a water nght for the purposes provided in 
(HMD) wi tnout prior legis lat ive 
-approval. 
(ii) After obtaining that approval, the Di-
vision of Wildlife Resources may file a re-
quest for a permanent change a s provided in 
Subsection (UMa). 
(e) Subsection (11) does not authorize the Divi-
sion of Wildlife Resources to: 
(1) appropriate unappropriated water un-
der Section 73-3-2 for the purpose of provid-
ing instream flows; or 
(u) acquire water rights by eminent do-
main for instream flows or for any other pur-
pose. 
(f) Subsection (11) appbes only to applications 
filed on or after April 28,1986. iss? 
~1t&#tRec*ivedr "filed" defined. 
whenever m this title the word "received" is used 
with reference to any paper deposited in the office of 
the s^ ate engineer, it shall be deemed to mean the 
date when such paper was first deposited in the state 
engineer's office; and whenever the term Tiled" is 
used, it shall be deemed to mean the date when such 
paper was acceptably completed in form and sub-
stance and filed in said office. 1963 
73-3-5. Action by engineer o n applications. 
On receipt of each application containing the infor-
mation required by Section 73-3-2, and payment of 
the filing fee, it shall be the duty of the state engineer 
to make an endorsement thereon of the date of its 
receipt, and to make a record of such receipt in a book 
kept in his office for that purpose. It shall be his duty 
to examine the application and determine whether 
any corrections, amendments or changes are required 
for clarity and if so, see that such changes are made 
before further processing. All applications which 
shall comply with the provisions of this chapter and 
with the regulations of the state engineer shall be 
filed and recorded in a suitable book kept for that 
purpose. 
The state engineer may issue a temporary receipt 
to drill a well at any time after the filing of an appli-
cation to appropriate water therefrom, as provided by 
this section if all fees be advanced and if in his judg-
ment there is unappropriated water available in the 
proposed source and there is no likelihood of impair-
ment of existing rights; provided, however, that the 
issuance of such temporary permits shall not dispense 
with the publishing of notice and the final approval 
or rejection of such application by the state engineer, 
as provided by this chapter. 
The state engineer may send the necessary notices 
and address all correspondence relating to each appli-
cation to the owner thereof as shown by the state 
engineer's records, or to his attorney in fact provided 
a written power of attorney is filed m the state engi-
neer's office. lass 
73-3-5,5. Temporary applications to appropri-
ate water — Approval by engineer — 
Expiration — Proof of appropriation 
not required. 
(1) The state engineer may issue temporary appli-
cations to appropriate water for beneficial purposes. 
(2) The provisions of this chapter governing regu-
lar appbcations to appropriate water shall apply to 
temporary appbcations with the following exceptions. 
(a) (i) The state engineer shall undertake a 
thorough investigation of the proposed ap-
propriation, and if the temporary application 
complies with the provisions of Section 
/5-cH^niayniJUMan<orasrappnrringtnaap^ 
plication. 
(ii) If the state eng ineer finds that the ap-
propriation sought might impair other 
rights, before approving the application, the 
state engineer shall g ive notice of the appli-
cation to all persons whose rights may be 
affected by the temporary appropriations. 
fb) The state engineer may i s sue a temporary 
application for a period of t ime not exceeding one 
year 
t c) ( I) The state engineer, in the approval of a 
temporary application, may make approval 
subject to whatever conditions and provi-
sions he considers necessary to fully protect 
prior existing rights. 
i n) If the state engineer determines that it 
is necessary to have a water commissioner 
distribute the water under a temporary ap-
plication for the protection of other vested 
nghts , the state engineer may assess the dis-
tribution costs against the holder of the tem-
porary application. 
(d) d) A temporary application does not vest 
in its holder a permanent vested n g h t to the 
use of water 
(ii) A temporary application automati-
cally expires and is cancelled according to its 
terms. 
(e) Proof of appropriation otherwise required 
under this chapter is not required for temporary 
applications 19S7 
73-3-6. Publication of not ice of application — 
Corrections or amendments of applica-
tions. 
(1) (a) When an application is filed in compliance 
with this title, the state engineer shall publish 
once a week for a penod of three successive 
weeks a notice of the application informing the 
public of the contents of the application and the 
proposed plan of development 
(b) (I) The state engineer shall publish the 
notice in a newspaper published within the 
county near the water source from which the 
appropriation is to be made. 
ui) If no newspaper is published within 
the county, the state engineer shall publish 
the notice in a newspaper having general cir-
culation near the water source from which 
the appropriation is to be made. 
(c) Clerical errors, ambiguit ies , and mistakes 
that do not prejudice the rights of others may be 
corrected by order of the state engineer either 
before or after the publication of notice. 
(2) After publication of notice to water users, the 
state engineer may authorize amendments or correc-
tions that involve a change of point of diversion, 
place, or purpose of use of water, only after republics-, 
tion of notice to water users 1*3 
73-3-7. P r o t e s t s . 
(1) Any person interested may, at any t ime within 
30 days after notice is published, file a protest with 
the state engineer ~{ 
(2) The state engineer shall consider the protest -
and shall approve or reject the application. l**1 
73-3-8. Approval or rejection of applicatioii —»* 
Requirements for approval — Apptica- * 
tion for specified period of t ime — F B ^ 
ing of royalty contract for remowal «Jj 
salt or minerals. "'u 4 f | 
uue oiugence is 
shown by the applicant, the state engineer 
shall approve the extension. 
Hi) The approved extension is effective so 
long as the applicant continues to exercise 
reasonable diligence in completing the ap-
propriation 
d) The state engineer shall consider the hold-
ing of an approved application by any municipal-
ity, metropolitan water district, or other public 
agency to meet the reasonable future require-
ments of the public to be reasonable and due dili-
gence within the meaning of this act 
(j) The state engineer, in acting upon requests 
for extension of time, may, if he finds unjustified 
delay or lack of diligence in prosecuting the 
works to completion, deny the extension or may 
grant the request in part or upon conditions, in-
cluding a reduction of the pnonty of all or part of 
the application 
(2) (a) An application upon which proof has not 
been submitted shall lapse and have no further 
force or effect after the expiration of 50 years 
from the date of its approval 
(b) If the works are constructed with which to 
make beneficial use of the water applied for, the 
state engineer may, upon showing of that fact 
grant additional time bevond the 50-year period 
m which to ma&e proof 1988 
73-3-13. Protes t s — Procedure . 
(1) Any other applicant or anv user of water from 
any nver system or water source may file a request 
for agency action with the state engineer alleging 
that such work is not being diligently prosecuted to 
completion 
(2) Upon receipt of the request for agencv action, 
the state engineer shall give the applicant notice and 
hold an adjudicative proceeding 
(3) If diligence is not shown bv the applicant, the 
state engineer mav declare the application and all 
rights under it forfeited 1987 
73-3*14. I J u d i c i a l review — State e n g i n e e r as de-
fendant. 
(1) (a) Anv person aggrieved bv an order of the 
state engineer mav obtain judicial review by fol-
lowing the procedures and requirements of Chap-
ter 46b, Title 63 
(b) Venue for judicial review of informal adju-
dicative proceedings shall be in the county in 
which the stream or water source, or some part of 
it, is located. 
(2) The state engineer shall be joined as a defen-
dant in all suits to review his decisions, but no judg-
ment for costs or expenses of the litigation may be 
rendered against him. is«7 
73-3-15. Dismissal of action for review of infor-
mal adjudicative proceedings. 
(1) An action to review a decision of the state engi-
neer from an informal adjudicative proceeding may 
be dismissed upon the application of any of the par-
ties upon the grounds provided in Rule 41 of the Utah 
Rules of Civil Procedure for the dismissal of actions 
generally and for failure to prosecute such action 
with diligence. 
(2) (a) For the purpose of this section, failure to 
prosecute a suit to final judgment within two 
years after it is filed, or, if an appeal is taken to 
the Supreme Court within three years after the 
filing of the suit, constitutes lack of diligence. 
(b) A court shall d m m ^ those suits after ten 
days' notice by regular mail to the plaintiff. itS7 
^ B P M I B Proof of appropriation or permanent 
change — Notice — Manner of proof — 
Statements — Maps, profiles and 
drawings — Verification — Waiver of 
filing — Statement in lieu of proof of 
appropriation or change. 
Sixtv oavs before the date set for the proof of appro-
priation or proof of permanent change to be made the 
state engineer shall notify the applicant by certified 
mail when proof of completion of works and applica-
tion of the water to a beneficial use will be due On or 
before the date set for completing such proof in accor-
dance with his application the applicant shall file 
proof to ine state engineer, on blanks to be furnished 
bv the state engineer, by a statement descriptive of 
the worxs constructed, and of the quantity of water in 
acre-feet or the flow m second-feet appropriated, and 
of the method of applying the water to beneficial use, 
with detailed measurements of water put to benefi-
cial use giving the date the measurements were 
made and the name of the person making the mea-
surements, provided, however, that on applications 
heretofore or hereafter filed for appropriation or per-
manent cnange ot use of water to provide a water 
supplv tor state proiects constructed pursuant to 
Chapter 10 Title 73 Utah Code Annotated 1953, and 
for federal projects constructed bv the United States 
Bureau of Reclamation for the use and benefit of the 
state anv of its aeencies, its political subdivisions, 
puolic and quasi-municipal corporations, or water 
users associations of which the state, its agencies, 
political subdivisions or public ana quasi-municipal 
corporations are stockholders, the proof need show no 
more tnan (a) completion of construction of the 
project *orks, (b> a description of the major features 
thereof with appropriate maps, profiles, drawings and 
reservoir area-capacitv curves, <c) a description of the 
point or points of diversion and rediversion, (d) 
project operation data, (e> a description by configura-
tion on a map of the place of use of water and a state-
ment of the purpose, and method of use, (f) the project 
plan for oeneficial use of water under such applica-
tions and the quantity of water required, and (g) the 
installation of necessary measuring devices. Tl»e 
chairman of the L tah water and power board shall 
si en proots for the state projects and the duly autho-
rized official of the Bureau of Reclamation shall sign 
proofs for the federal projects specified above. 
The proof on all applications shall be sworn to by 
the applicant or his duly appointed representativt 
and proof engineer and shall be accompanied by 
maps, profiles tin case of power use only) and draw-
ings maae on tracing linen by a reputable registered 
land survevor or engineer, and shall show fully and 
correctlv the location of the completed works witlj 
reference to a United States land survey corner if« 
within a distance of six miles of a land survey corner/* 
the tie mav be to a mineral monument, or to a perma-
nent federal tnangulation or traverse monument.» 
in unsurveyed temtorv and not within six miiea rflUj 
mineral or federal tnangulation monument, * » M 
point mav be designated with reference to a penaqn 
nent prominent natural object. The proof shall ***Qj 
show tne nature and extent of the completed wi»Mg 
the natural stream or source from which and tnlS| 
point wneie the water is diverted and in case <rf l 
consumptive use the point where the water i»J 
turned. The place of use shall be shown by I " 
divisions consisting of forty-acre tracts 
United States land surreys on tna maps ana in roe 
written proof, together with acreage in case of use for 
irrigation, but when water is used on less than a legal 
subdivision the description both in the written proof 
and on the map need not be given by metes and 
bounds but the maps will show the configuration of 
the place of use, together with the acreage of un-
gated land. The diverting channel on the map need be 
shown only from the point of diversion to the point 
wnere distribution of water begins and may be repre-
sented by traverse without metes and bounds. Such 
other matter must be furnished as will fully and cor-
rectly delineate the work done and conform to the 
general rules and regulations of the state engineer's 
office consistent with this section. The maps, profiles 
(where necessary) and drawings shall be verified by 
oath of the engineer who made them and by the appli-
cant whose work they represent, in such form as the 
state engineer shall by general rule prescribe. 
The state engineer may waive the filing of maps, 
profiles and drawings if in his opinion the written 
proof adequately describes the works and the nature 
and extent of beneficial use. 
In those areas in which general determination pro-
ceedings are pending, or have been concluded, under 
Chapter 4 of Title 73 of this Code, the state engineer 
may petition the district court for permission to 
waive the requirements of this section and of Section 
73-3-17 as to proof of appropriation and proof of 
change and as to issuance of certificate of appropria-
tion and certificate of change, and to permit each 
owner of an application to file a verified statement to 
the effect that he has completed his appropriation or 
change and elects to file a statement of water users 
claim in such proposed determination of water nghts 
or any supplement thereto in accordance with and 
pursuant to Chapter 4 of Title 73, in lieu of proof of 
appropriation or proof of change. 1973 
73-3-17. f Certificate of appropriation — Evi-
dence. 
Upon it being made to appear to the satisfaction of 
the state engineer that an appropriation or a perma-
nent change of point of diversion, place or nature of 
use has been perfected in accordance with the appli-
cation therefor, and that the water appropriated or 
affected by the change has been put to a beneficial 
use, as required by Section 73-3-16, he shall issue a 
certificate, in duplicate, setting forth the name and 
post-office address of the person by whom the water is 
used, the quantity of water in acre-feet or the flow in 
second-feet appropriated, the purpose for which the 
water is used, the time during which the water is to 
be used each year, the name of the stream or source of 
supply from which the water is diverted, the date of 
the appropriation or change, and such other matter 
as will fully and completely define the extent and 
conditions of actual application of the water to a ben-
eficial use; provided that certificates issued on appli-
cations for projects constructed pursuant to Chapter 
10, Title 73, Utah Code Annotated 1953, and for the 
federal projects constructed by the United States Bu-
reau of Reclamation, referred to in Section 73-3-16 of 
said Code, need show no more than the facts shown in 
the proof. The certificate shall not extend the nghts 
described in the application. Failure to file proof of 
appropriation or proof of change of the water on or 
before the date set therefor shall cause the applica-
tion to lapse. One copy of such certificate shall be 
filed in the office of the state engineer and the other 
shall be delivered to the appropnator or to the person 
making the change who shall, within thirty days, 
ran ac toe wmr u> ue rucucueu w wc vm«« «#» ~~ 
county recorder of the county in which the water is 
diverted from the natural stream or source. The cer-
tificate so issued and filed shall be prima fane evi-
dence of the owner's right to the use of the water m 
the quantity, for the purpose, at the place, and during 
the tune specified therein, subject to prior nghts. lass 
73-3-18. Lapae of application — Notice — Rein-
statement — Priorities — Assignment 
of application — Filing and recording 
— Constrictive notice — Effect of fail-
ure to record. 
When an application lapses for failure of the appli-
cant to comply with the provisions of this title or the 
order of the state engineer, notice of such lapsing 
shall forthwith be given to the applicant by regular 
mail. Within sixty days after such notice the state 
engineer may, upon a showing of reasonable cause, 
reinstate the application with the date of pnonty 
changed to the date of reinstatement. The onginal 
pnonty date of a lapsed or forfeited application shall 
not be reinstated, except upon a showing of fraud or 
mistake of the state engineer. The pnonty of an ap-
plication shall be determined by the date of receiving 
the wntten application in the state engineer s office, 
except as provided in Section 73-3-17 and as herein 
provided. 
Pnor to issuance of certificate of appropnation, 
nghts claimed under applications for the appropna-
tion of water may be transferred or assigned by in-
struments in wnting Such instruments, when ac-
knowledged or proved and certified in the manner 
provided by law for the acknowledgement or proving 
of conveyances of real estate, may be filed in the of-
fice of the state engineer and shall from time of filing 
of same in said office impart notice to all persons of 
the contents thereof Every assignment of an applica-
tion which shall not be recorded as herein provided 
shall be void as against any subsequent assignee in 
good faith and for valuable consideration of the same 
application or any portion thereof where his own as-
signment shall be first duly recorded. 1959 
73-3-19. Right of entry on private property — 
By appl icant — B o n d — Prionty . 
Whenever any applicant for the use of water from 
any stream or water source must necessarily enter 
upon pnvate property in order to make a survey to 
secure the required information for making a water 
filing and is refused by the owner or possessor of such 
property such nght of entry, he may petition the dis-
tnct court for an order granting such nght, and after 
notice and heanng, such court may grant such per-
mission, on secunty being given to pay all damage 
caused thereby to the owner of such property In such 
case the pnonty of such application shall date from 
the filing of such petition with the distnct court as 
aforesaid. 1953 
73-3-20. R ight to d ivert a p p r o p r i a t e d waters 
into natural streams — Requirements 
— Storage in reservoir — Information 
required by state engineer — Lapse of 
application. 
(1) Upon application in wnting and approval of the 
state engineer, any appropnated water may, for the 
purpose of preventing waste and facilitating distribu-
tion, be turned from the channel of any stream or any 
lake or other body of water, into the channel of any 
natural stream or natural body of water or into a 
reservoir constructed across the bed of any natural 
stream, and commingled with its waters, and a like 
suits from the negligent or improper operation of any 
such operation, or any of its appurtenances. 
(2) The provisions of Subsection (1) of this section 
shall not affect or defeat the nght of any person to 
recover damages for any injuries or damage sustained 
on account of any pollution of. or change in the condi-
tion of the waters of any stream or on account of any 
overflow of the lands of any person. 
(3) Any and all ordinances now or hereafter 
adopted by any county or municipal corporation in 
which such operation is located, which makes the op-
eration thereof or its appurtenances a nuisance or 
providing for an abatement thereof as a nuisance in 
the circumstances set forth in this section are null 
and void; provided, however, that the provisions of 
this subsection shall not apply whenever a nuisance 
results from the negligent or improper operation of 
any such operation. idsi 
78-38-8. "Agricultural operation" defined. 
As used in this act, "agricultural operation" means 
any facility for the production for commercial pur-
poses of crops, livestock, poultry, livestock products 
or poultry products. issi 
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78-8t*Iir/tiy cotenants of real property. 
When several cotenants hold and are in possession 
of real property as joint tenants or tenants in com-
mon, m which one or more of them have an estate of 
inheritance, or for life or lives, or for years, an action 
may be brought by one or more of such persons for a 
partition thereof according to the respective rights of 
the persons interested therein, and for a sale of such 
property or a part thereof, if it appears that a parti-
tion cannot be made without great prejudice to the 
owners 1953 
78-39-2. Complaint — To set forth interests of 
all parties. 
The interests of all persons in the property, 
whether such persons are known or unknown, must 
be set forth in the complaint, specifically and particu-
larly, as far as known to the plaintiff, and if one or 
more of the parties, or the share or quantity of inter-
est of any of the parties, is unknown to the plaintiff, 
or is uncertain or contingent, or the ownership of the 
inheritance depends upon an executory devise, or the 
remainder is a contingent remainder, so that such 
parties cannot be named, that fact must be set forth 
in the complaint. 1953 
78-39-3. Parties — Only holders of recorded 
rights necessary. 
No person having a conveyance of, or claiming a 
hen on, the property, or some part of it, need be made 
a party to the action, unless such conveyance or hen 
appears of record. i»S3 
78-39-4. Lis pendens required. 
Immediately after filing the complaint in the dis-
42-108 IRRIGATION, DRAINAGE, WATER RIGHTS 16 
JttHflHT Change in point of diversion, place of use, period of use, 
r nature of use — Application of a c t — The person entitled to the use 
jf water or owning any land to which water has been made appurtenant 
either by a decree of the court or under the provisions of the constitution 
and statutes of this state, may change the point of diversion, period of use, 
or nature of use, and/or may voluntarily abandon the use of such water in 
whole or in part on the land which is receiving the benefit of the same and 
transfer the same to other lands, if the water rights of others are not 
injured by such change in point of diversion, place of use, period of use, or 
nature of use, provided; if the nght to the use of such water, or the use of 
the diversion works or irrigation system is represented by shares of stock in 
a corporation or if such works or system is owned and/or managed by an 
irrigation district, no change in the point of diversion, place of use, penod of 
use, or nature of use of such water shall be made or allowed without the 
consent of such corporation or irrigation district. Any permanent or tempo-
rary change in period or nature of use in or out-of-state for a quantity 
greater than fifty (50) cfs or for a storage volume greater thanTive thou-
sand (5,000) acre-feet shall require the approval of the legislature, except 
that any temporary change within the state of Idaho for a period of less 
than three (3) years may be approved by the director without legislative 
approval. 
Any person desiring to make such change of point of diversion, place of 
use, period of use, or nature of use of water shall make application for 
change with the department of water resources under the provisions of 
section 42-222, Idaho Code. After the effective date of this act, no person 
shall be authorized to change the period of use or nature of use, point of 
diversion or place of use of water unless he has first applied for and re-
vived approval of the department of water resources under the provisions 
of section 42-222, Idaho Code. [R.S., § 3157; 1899, p. 380, § 11: reen. R.C. & 
C.L., § 3247; C.S., § 5563; I.C.A., § 41-108; am. 1943, ch. 53, § 1, p. 101; 
am. 1947, ch. 80, § 1, p. 130; am. 1969. ch. 303, § 1, p. 905; am. 1981. ch. 
147, § 1, p. 253; am. 1986, ch. 313, § 1, p. 763.] 
Compiler's notes. Section 2 of S.L 1943, 
ch. 53 is compiled herein as * 42-222 
Section 2 of S.L. 1969. ch. 303 is compiled 
herein as * 42-222. 
Section 2 of S.L. 1981. ch. 147 is compiled 
as § 42-221. 
Section 2 of S.L. 1986. ch. 313 is comDiled 
as $ 42-201. 
Section 2 of S.L. 1947, ch. 80 declared an 
emergency. Approved February 25. 1947. 
Section 4 of S.L. 1981, ch. 147 declared an 
emergency. Approved March 27, 1981. 
Sec. to sec. ref. This section is referred to 
in $§ 42-222. 42-1416A and 50-1805A. 
Cited in: Schodde v. Twin Falls Land & 
Water Co. (1908), 161 Fed. 43: Nettieton v 
Higginson. 98 Idaho 87. 558 P.2d 1048 
(1977). 
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Proof. 
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Rights of subsequent appropnator. 
Subterranean waters. 
Transfer of rights. 
Abandonment. 
Such change does not work a forfeiture or 
17 \PPROPRIATION OF WATER 42-108 
is not aoanaonment ot sucn right Jovce v 
Rubin. 23 Idaho 296. 130 P 793 U913) <see 
also. Jovce v Murphv Lana & Irrigation Co , 
35 Idaho 549. 208 P 241 (1922)) 
Water nght was not forfeited though aban-
doned for over five years where applicant for 
transfer resumed use of water prior to filing 
petition tor transter In re Bover, 73 Idaho 
152. 248 P 2d 540 < 1952) 
Application of 1947 A m e n d m e n t 
1947 amendment to this section requiring 
consent of irrigation district to transfer oi 
water right, which did not take^effect until 
Febmarv 25. 1947 did not apply to applica-
tion tor transter filed on October 7 1946 In 
re Boyer. 73 Idaho 152. 248 P 2d 540 < 1952) 
Approval of D e p a r t m e n t 
Change made without approval of state en-
gineer department of water resources) did 
not forfeit the water right Jovce v Rubin, 23 
Idaho 296, 130 P 793 (1913) 
An appropnator who relies upon statutory 
appropriation through state engineers ide-
partment of water resources) permit, must 
apply to state engineer (department) to 
change olace of use Washington State Sugar 
Co v Goodrich. 27 Idaho 26, 147 P 1073 
(1915) 
Change Causing Injury. 
Change cannot be made if others are in-
jured thereby Walker v McGmness. 8 Idaho 
540. 69 P 1003 (1902), Hard v Boise Citv 
Irrigation & Land Co . 9 Idaho 589. 76 P 331, 
65 L R A 407 < 1904*. Hill v Standard Min-
ing Co. 12 Idaho 223, 85 P 907 11906): 
Montpeher Milling Co v Montpelier, 19 
Idaho 212. 113 P 741 (1911). Bennett v 
Nourse. 22 Idaho 249. 125 P 1038 «1912). 
Hall v Blackman. 22 Idaho 539. 126 P 1045 
(1912); Hall v Blackman. 22 Idaho 556. 126 
P 1047 (1912). Basmger v Taylor. 30 Idaho 
289. 164 P 522 (1917) 
Prior appropnator of waters of stream will 
not be permitted to change his point of diver-
sion, if such change will injuriously affect 
rights of subsequent appropnators as they 
existed at time such subsequent appropria-
tions were made Crockett v Jones, 42 Idaho 
652, 249 P 483 (1926) 
No change in point of use of water will be 
permitted without limitation if enlarged use 
in time or amount burdens the stream or de-
creases volume to injury of others. Beecher v 
Cassia Creek Irrigation Co., 66 Idaho 1, 154 
P2d 507 (1944). 
Change in Na tu re of Use. 
The director of the Department of Water 
Resources has not been granted the authority 
to approve an application for a requested 
change in the nature of the use of water. 
Beker Indus. Inc v Georgetown Irrigation 
Dist., 101 Idaho 187 610 P 2d 546 (1980). 
C onstitutionaiity. 
This section affords the water user due pro-
cess of law In re Johnston. 69 Idaho 139, 204 
P2d 434 (1949) 
This section does not constitute a delega-
tion of legislative power to a mutual water 
users' association and does not make an arbi-
trary discnmination between ordinary water 
corporations and Carey Act corporations, and 
the reason for Carey Act corporations not be-
ing included in * 42-108 was that the trans-
fer of Carey 'Act water rights was already 
covered by chapter 25, title 42 of the Idaho 
Code. In re Johnston. 69 Idaho 139, 204 P 2d 
434 (1949) 
Dedication. 
The wrongful diversion and use of water by 
appellant without the knowledge and consent 
of respondent, a mutual irrigation corpora-
tion, could not be made the basis of the dedi-
cation provided for in Const, art 15, & 4. In 
re Johnston, b9 Idaho 139, 204 P2d 434 
< 1949). 
Extent of R i g h t 
Right to change place of diversion includes 
cases in which use of water amounts to its 
absorption, or is such as to imply notice to 
subsequent appropnators that such change 
may reasonably be expected but excludes ap-
propriations to be used at a specific place for 
purpose of operating macninerv and other 
works, where water is used and then re-
turned to stream practically undiminished in 
quantity, when such change will damage a 
subsequent appropnator Last Chance Min-
ing Co v Bunker Hill & S Mining Co., 49 F 
430 (D Idaho 1892) 
Federal Decree Fixing Priorities. 
The court should have followed the federal 
decree adjudicating interrelated water nghts 
and fixing the prion ties as of the same date 
as in the federal decree to avoid contusion in 
administenng the water nghts where a 
change in points of diversion was sought. 
Beecher v Cassia Creek Imgation Co, 66 
Idaho 1, 154 P 2d 507 <1944) 
Jur isdic t ion of District C o u r t 
Distnct court acquired full equitable juris-
diction on appeal from reclamation commis-
sion order and had full authonty to impose 
reasonable conditions to avoid injury. 
Beecher v Cassia Creek Imgation Co., 66 
Idaho 1, 154 P2d 507 (1944) 
Proof. 
Challenge by shareholders in water com-
pany to change of diversion point effected by 
two holders of water nghts pursuant to valid 
water exchange was without basis absent a 
